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vABSTRACT
The purpose of this dissertation was to develop an empirical model for assessing
research levels and estimating research capacities of institutions of higher education.
Using data obtained from the U.S. Department of Education, separate research
assessment models were developed for public and private colleges and universities. These
empirical models were used to investigate two aspects of academic research levels: (1)
the effects of institution group size (very large, moderately large, high medium, low
medium, small, and very small) on the amount of educational and general (E&G) funds
allocated to research, and (2) the effects of institution group size on research capacity
utilization. For the very large public institution group size (the top 17 percent of
institutions in terms of enrollment), it was found that the average percent of E&G funds
allocated to research was significantly greater than for the other group sizes. For the
moderately large to very small group sizes, there were no significant differences in the
percent of E&G funds allocated to research. The very large public institutions allocated
approximately 21 percent of E&G funds to research, while the smaller institutions
allocated approximately 12 percent to the research function. For private institutions, the
average amount of the E&G budget allocated to research was the same for all group sizes.
With regard to the second aspect of research levels, it was found that public institution
group size had no effect on research capacity utilization. Similar results were obtained for
private institutions. The final conclusion reached in this study was that the empirical
models developed here would be useful tools in the research assessment process.
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1CHAPTER  I
INTRODUCTION
The overall research capacity of colleges and universities is an important national
resource. This resource rises and falls as national crises emerge and as public sentiment
toward research and academic work in general changes. However, in both times of crisis
and times of normalcy, there is a need for colleges and universities to assess their
research levels, estimate research capacities, and to be alert to social, economic, and
political changes that will potentially impact their ability to pursue academic research.
This chapter will set the stage for the development of an empirical model for
assessing research levels and research capacity at institutions of higher education. First, a
short background of the higher education research infrastructure will be presented. Next,
a major problem related to research capacity will be identified, and the purpose of this
study will be stated. Research questions and hypotheses will be posed, and the
significance of this study will be discussed. Assumptions and limitations of the study will
be stated, and several important terms used in this study will be defined. Finally, the
overall organization of the study will be outlined.
Background
Basic research has been an important function at major colleges and universities
during this century. During the period 1900-1940, a basic research infrastructure
developed at the major American universities (Geiger, 1986). However, the current
2research infrastructure, which is heavily subsidized by the federal government, began
with the establishment of several new government agencies following World War II. The
nation’s scientific and research talent had been mobilized and directed almost totally
toward the efforts of winning World War II. The research accomplishments of the war
era raised the awareness of the importance of basic research to economic and social
goals. In 1945, Dr. Vannevar Bush, director of the wartime Office of Research and
Development, prepared a report for the President on the benefits of basic research. In the
report, Bush (1945, pp. i,1-4) referred to science as an “endless frontier” that could
provide many economic and social benefits. According to Dr. Bush (1945, pp. 13-14),
basic research is the key to that endless frontier.
Basic research leads to new knowledge. It provides scientific capital. It
creates the fund from which the practical applications of knowledge must
be drawn. New products and processes do not appear full-grown. They are
founded on new principles and new conceptions which in turn are
painstakingly developed by research in the purest realms of science.
Another report to the President by John R. Steelman (1947), who was chairman of
The President’s Scientific Research Board, also recognized the need for basic research.
Steelman (1947, p.13) recommended that national expenditures for research and
development be rapidly increased and that they should be doubled by 1957. The reports
by Bush and Steelman provided much of the rationale for the establishment of the
government agencies that would provide federal funding of basic research at the nation’s
colleges and universities.
3The current infrastructure for basic research at colleges and universities was
established during the ten-year period following World War II. The National Institute of
Health had been established in 1887 as the National Hygienic Laboratory (Marshall,
1983, p. 38). The National Cancer Institute was added to the National Institute of Health
in 1944, and in 1948 several more institutes were added. At that time, the agency became
the National Institutes of Health that exists today. The National Institutes of Health is one
of the eight Public Health Service agencies. In 1953, it became an agency, along with the
Public Health Service, under the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. In
1979, the U.S. Office of Education became a cabinet level agency, and the National
Institutes of Health remained under the new U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services. Today, the National Institutes of Health is one of the major sources of funding
for basic research at institutions of higher education.
The reorganization of research resources after World War II also included the
Office of Naval Research that was established in 1946.The Office of Naval Research was
the first post-war agency to sponsor basic research at colleges and universities (Marshall,
1983, p. 37).
 The Atomic Energy Commission was also established in 1946. The Atomic
Energy Commission was created from the resources of the Manhattan Project, the agency
that had developed the atomic bomb. The national laboratories, e.g. Oak Ridge National
Laboratory and the other national laboratories, were established under the Atomic Energy
Commission. The Atomic Energy Commission later became the Energy Research and
Development Administration, and in 1977 it became the present-day U.S. Department of
Energy.
4One of the most important research agencies to come out of the post war period
was the National Science Foundation that was established in 1950. Bush (1945, pp. 28-
43), in advocating the “endless frontier” of science, had recommended the establishment
of a National Research Foundation. The National Science Foundation was the end result
of his report to the President. Unlike the other agencies, which were mission-specific, the
National Science Foundation was established to support education and basic research in
all areas of science. The National Science Foundation grew rapidly, and by 1964 it was
providing more than half of the basic research funding for colleges and universities
(Marshall, 1983, p. 40).
The level of government funding for basic academic research has a major impact
on the higher education research infrastructure. The funding for basic research provides
much of an institution’s research capacity. The nature of this aspect of the higher
education research infrastructure in relation to an institution’s research capacity will be
discussed later in the literature review section of this study.
Statement of the Problem
The ability of a college or university to acquire research funding and carry out
research projects is a very important resource for the institution. This resource can be
conceptualized as the institution’s “research capacity.” It seems reasonable to assume that
most institutions of higher education would be in favor of increasing this research
capacity. However, to increase the capacity to do research implies the need to determine
or to estimate the existing level of research capacity. This in turn implies a need for an
assessment of the current research level. This assessment would entail, among other
5things, a comparison with peer institutions with respect to research levels and research
capacity estimates.
Basic research at colleges and universities generates both economic and social
benefits for the institution and for society in general. Research helps to advance
knowledge and brings prestige to both the researcher and to the institution. Also, in many
institutions, published research is required for survival in the faculty reward system.
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this study is to develop and test an empirical model for
evaluating the research levels and capacities of colleges and universities. The model can
be used to evaluate the research activities of individual institutions, groups of peer
institutions, or all higher education institutions at the national level. In this respect, the
model will be useful to governing boards, administrators, and policy-makers at all levels
of the higher education infrastructure. The model will be particularly useful to research
administrators for determining policy and devising strategies for enhancing the research
capacities of their own particular institutions.
A secondary purpose of this study is to use the empirical model to test certain
research hypotheses related to research levels at higher education institutions.
Research Questions/Hypotheses
As indicated above, the major purpose of this study is to develop and test an
empirical model for evaluating the research levels and estimating research capacities of
colleges and universities. The following research questions will be addressed in this
process.
6Research Question 1:
Does the type of institution control (i.e., public or private) have an effect when the
empirical research assessment model developed in this paper is used to predict research
levels and estimate research capacities for an academic institution? Specifically, are the
parameters of a regression equation using public institution data equivalent to the
parameters of a regression model using private institution data?
Research Question 2:
Do institutions of higher education that engage in research activities allocate
approximately the same proportion of their total educational and general funds to the
research function?
Research Question 3:
Do institutions of higher education that engage in research activities utilize
approximately the same proportion of their total estimated research capacity?
The first research question will be statistically tested before the full empirical
model is tested. It is important to answer this question before using the empirical model
to compare the research levels of different institutions. The answer to the first research
question will determine how the second and third research questions are tested. Also, the
first research question will influence how peer groups of institutions can be selected for
more accurate comparisons of research levels and research capacities.
The above research questions give rise naturally to the following null hypotheses.
7Null Hypothesis 1:
H01: There will be no significant differences in the regression parameters when
the research assessment model developed in this paper is used with public institution data
and when it is used with private institution data.
Null Hypothesis 2:
H02: Research expenditures as a percentage of total education and general
expenditures are the same for small, medium and large institutions, where institution size
is defined by total student enrollment.
Null Hypothesis 3:
H03: The percentage of research capacity utilized is the same for small, medium,
and large institutions, where institution size is defined by total student enrollment.
The three null hypotheses listed above will be tested at the 0.05 level of statistical
significance.
Significance of the Study
A preliminary review of the literature revealed that very little has been written on
the research capacities of higher education institutions. Also, no known empirical models
exist for evaluating or assessing the research capacities of colleges and universities. The
research that does exist in this area deals mostly with research productivity and related
issues. The focus of this study is on research capacity at the institution level. The focus of
most of the existing related research is on the individual researcher or departmental
programs and not on the overall research capacity or research infrastructure of the
8institution. Although research productivity is an important related issue, excess research
capacity must exist before research productivity can be significantly increased. For
example, at the individual faculty level, a faculty member with a heavy teaching load
would normally not have as much capacity (in terms of time) for performing research as a
faculty member with a lighter teaching load.
Assumptions and Limitations
An assumption underlying this study is that research administrators and policy-
makers will be interested in a model that will help them predict and evaluate the research
levels and capacities of their respective institutions.
Another assumption in this study is that the respondent institutions that provided
the basic data for this study reported information in an honest and accurate manner. The
data from the surveys are subjected to several checks and crosschecks for accuracy and
reasonableness by the National Center for Educational Statistics. This leads one to
believe that the data is of very high quality with respect to accuracy and completeness.
The sample data to be used to test and validate the empirical model developed in
this study is limited to data obtained from United States colleges and universities. Hence,
the model would not be generalizable to institutions outside the United States. Also, the
model is data driven and therefore can only be used for quantitative assessments of
research levels and capacities. There are important questions concerning research
capacity that are qualitative in nature, but they are beyond the scope of this study and the
empirical model developed here.
9Definition of Terms
The following are definitions of some important terms as they are used in this
study. Certain terms, including “research” with its various modifiers, are used in this
study in a precise way. These definitions will help clarify these terms as they are used in
the context of developing an empirical model of research capacity and when describing
related issues and concepts.
Academic Research – Research that is performed in the academic departments of
colleges and universities. In this study, “academic research” and “organized research” are
synonymous.
Applied Research – Research which is performed with a specific end use in mind. The
application of the end results of the research is usually immediate.
Basic Research – Research performed to enhance knowledge with no specific
application goal for the end result. The results of basic research may lead to applications,
but this is not the primary goal of the research.
Most research performed at institutions of higher education is basic research. The
results of basic research are disseminated through publication in scholarly journals. The
primary rewards to researchers for basic research is peer recognition and promotions in
faculty reward systems that place high emphasis on publication of original research. In a
few cases researchers may be rewarded when the results of their basic research can be
patented.
Departmental Research – Departmental research is any research performed at the
academic departmental level.
10
There are two definitions of “departmental research.” In addition to research
performed at the departmental level, departmental research is often used to refer to non-
sponsored research activities conducted by individual faculty members in support of the
instruction function. Consequently, expenditures for departmental research of this type
are classified as instruction and are not part of organized research expenditures. Because
of this alternative definition of “departmental research,” the term will not be used in this
study.
Organized Research – The amount of expenditures for basic research performed at
institutions of higher education.
Institutions of higher education follow a standard scheme of classifying
expenditures by function. These functions are instruction, research, public service,
academic support (includes libraries), student services, institutional support, operations
and maintenance of plant, scholarships and fellowships, mandatory transfers, auxiliary
enterprises, hospitals, and independent operations. The total of these functions is referred
to as “current-fund expenditures.” The total of these functions excluding auxiliary
enterprises, hospitals, and independent operations is referred to as “educational and
general expenditures.” The expenditure function “research” is synonymous with the
terms “academic research” and “organized research.” At most higher education
institutions, a large part of organized research is sponsored research.
Peer Institutions – Colleges and universities with essentially the same general
institutional characteristics and/or expenditure levels.
A beginning point of identifying peer institutions is the Carnegie Classification
(2000) scheme. The Carnegie 2000 Classification categorizes institutions of higher
11
education into 16 categories. These categories are listed in Appendix A2.2. Another
method of identifying peer institutions is institution size. Also, research expenditures (or
other expenditure categories) could be used to select peer institutions.
Research – See Academic Research. The terms “research,” “organized research,” and
“academic research” will be used interchangeably in this study.
Research Capacity – the amount of organized research a higher education institution is
capable of performing given the existing levels of human, physical, and financial
resources available to that institution. Research capacity can be increased by increasing
the resources available.
Research capacity is a theoretical limit that cannot be precisely defined in
quantitative terms. However, research capacity can be operationally defined by using
existing research levels as a proxy. For example, the research capacity of an institution
could be defined as the upper limit of a 95% prediction interval of the mean research
level of a group of peer institutions.
Research Level – The amount of current-fund expenditures that an institution has
classified under the function of research. In quantitative assessments, research level can
be used as a proxy for research capacity.
Sponsored Projects – Projects funded by sources outside the institution such as the
federal government, state governments, and corporate organizations. Sponsored projects
are also referred to as grants and contracts. A large part of sponsored projects are related
to the research function. However, there are also sponsored projects (grants and
contracts) for instruction, public service, and institutional support.
12
Organization of the Study
This study is organized into five chapters. Following this introductory chapter,
Chapter II is a review of the literature related to the problem under study and to the
research questions outlined above. In Chapter II, the current state of academic research
and research capacity is briefly covered. This includes the government-university
partnership, which provides the basic funding for a large part of academic research.
Another topic covered here is the organization of basic research into either academic
departments or into centers and institutes dedicated solely to research. This is followed by
a review of some research that is indirectly related to research capacity. This includes the
topic of research productivity and the related issues of faculty reward structures and the
relationship between research and instruction.
In Chapter III, the methodology used in the study is presented. A conceptual
model of research capacity is presented. This is followed by the development of a
theoretical mathematical model. The theoretical model is the basis for the empirical
model that will be used for the assessment of research levels and capacities. Also, in this
chapter, the model variables, the sample data, and the sources of the data are described.
In addition, descriptions are provided of the procedures for testing the specifications
(functional form) of the model, for selecting the independent variables of the model, and
for validating the model. Finally, the procedures to be used for testing the research
hypotheses are described.
In Chapter IV, statistical tests are first conducted to test the various aspects of the
empirical model for model specification and for the assumptions of a regression model.
At this point, the model is also validated. The data is then analyzed and each null
13
hypothesis related to the research questions outlined in Chapter I is tested for statistical
significance.
In Chapter V, the study is summarized and the findings and conclusions are
presented. This is followed by a discussion of some possible uses of the findings and
recommendations for future research.
14
CHAPTER  II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter is a review of the recent literature related to academic research
capacity at institutions of higher education. The focus will be on studies that relate
directly to research capacity. This will include research related to government funding of
academic research, factors that impact research capacity, and the issue of academic
department research versus research in institutes and centers that are associated with a
college or university. In addition, some studies that are related indirectly to the use of
research capacity will also be reviewed. These latter studies focus on the issue of research
productivity and the related issues of faculty reward structures and the research versus
instruction debate.
The Current State of Academic Research
The current level of academic research and the research capacity at any college or
university is the result of many environmental factors and past decisions of administrators
and governing boards of the institution. However, within certain limitations, there are
opportunities for institutions of higher education to expand their levels and capacities for
conducting academic research. The environmental factors would include the levels of
funding available from the federal government, from state and local governments, and
from private enterprise. The policies and strategies of the institution provide a culture in
which research flourishes or one in which research is not emphasized. In a large research
15
university the former is usually true, while in smaller teaching colleges, the latter
situation is more often found. However, in both situations there are usually opportunities
for the institution to increase its academic research base.
The Government-University Partnership
The research capacity of a college or university is heavily influenced by the
amount of external funding that is available. In the American system, external funding
has been primarily available from the federal government. As Table 2.1 shows, federal
funds comprised 60.1 percent of the total expenditures for research during fiscal year
1996. Federal funding for research is even more important for private colleges and
universities. As illustrated in Table 2.1, during fiscal year 1996 the federal government
provided 72.2 percent of the research funding for private institutions compared with 54.2
percent for public institutions.
Table 2.1. Sources of Research Funding at Colleges and Universities, Fiscal 
Year 1995-96 ($000)
Public Private All
Source Amount % Amount % Amount %
Federal Funds 8,423,888 54.2 5,386,176 72.2 13,810,064 60.1
State/Local Funds 1,564,222 10.1 160,857 2.2 1,725,079 7.5
Industry 1,062,881 6.8 513,392 6.9 1,575,673 6.9
Institutional Funds 3,489,881 22.5 742,230 9.9 4,232,111 18.4
Other Sources 991,439 6.4 661,097 8.9 1,652,536 7.2
Totals 15,531,711 100.0 7,463,752 100.0 22,995,463 100.0
Source: National Science Foundation (1998). Academic Research and
Development Expenditures, Fiscal Year 1996, Tables B-35, B-36, and B-37
(NSF 98-304).
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The system of basic research in the United States has been characterized as a
“government-university partnership” (Marshall, 1983, p. 31). The terms of this
partnership were implicitly agreed upon when the arrangement first began during and
after World War II. The general terms of this partnership agreement are:
The government supplies major support for education and research,
especially basic research, in the universities; the universities educate
scientists and engineers and produce knowledge deemed essential to the
well-being of the nation and of mankind. (Marshall, 1983, p. 1)
The government-university relationship, which is based on Bush’s (1945) vision
of research as an “endless frontier,” has also been described by Guston and Keniston
(1994, p. 2) as a fragile “social contact for science.” They summarize this contract in the
following manner:
Government promises to fund the basic science that peer reviewers find
most worthy of support, and scientists promise that the research will be
performed well and honestly and will provide a steady stream of
discoveries that can be translated into new products, medicines, or
weapons.
This postwar social contract is a fragile contract between the federal government
and the research community in American colleges and universities. Although the contract
is a fragile contract, it has defined the American system of basic research since World
War II. However, Guston & Keniston (1994, p. 12) believe the contract is more fragile
today than it was fifty years ago.
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Academic Research Capacity
During the first twenty years following World War II, the government-university
partnership led to a rapid growth in research capacity (Marshall, 1983, p. 87). This was
real growth in the human, physical, and financial resources needed to perform basic
research.
Three types of funding for academic research have been available from the federal
government: (1) the general research support grant, (2) equipment and facilities grants,
and (3) the project grant (Marshall, 1983, pp. 87-99). The first two types of funding help
build and maintain research capacity. The third type, the project grant, uses the existing
research capacity. A problem that has developed in this area is a reduction in the general
support and equipment/facilities grants and increases in the project grant. The National
Commission on Research (1980) studied this problem and concluded that the existing
funding mechanisms were inadequate for maintaining research capacity. The
Commission further noted that this problem would lead to a reduction in research
productivity.
Research conducted since 1980 continues to confirm the findings of the National
Commission on Research. Istance (1985) noted that in education’s changing
socioeconomic environment, it is important to maintain and protect existing research
capacity. Similarly, Clark Kerr (1986) believes that an important agenda item for the
future of higher education is the promotion at the federal level of the improvement of the
research capacity of colleges and universities. And, in a recent study, Park and
Goodenough (1996) found that the research capacity of American universities is
declining.
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Department versus Center Research
Another recent change in the nature of academic research is the shift of basic
research from academic departments to research institutes and centers. From the
beginning of the government-university partnership, the federal government funded large
independent research centers that were usually managed by a major research university.
However, these large independent research centers were not the backbone of the
American research system. The backbone of the system has been research at the
academic department level. But today, a different way of organizing research and
increasing research capacity is being tried out. The department level approach is no
longer the only method for conducting research.
Brand (1992) describes the two different models that American universities have
developed for conducting research. The first model is the department model. The
department model is the traditional model in which research is carried out in colleges and
universities at the department level. The department model is discipline based.
An alternative research model is the center-based model that has developed
relatively recently. The center-based model is organized around a set of common
problems or methodologies (Brand, 1992, p. 231). Center-based research may be carried
out in “centers,” “institutes,” “programs,” or “laboratories.” These are all synonymous
terms for center-based research.
Brand (1992, p. 231) notes that research centers are related to departments in
three ways. First, a center may be part of and located within a department. Second, a
center may be composed of members from a small group of departments with some
common interest. Third, the center may be independent of any department, and faculty
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members will come from a number of disciplines. An important difference for the third
type of “center” is that funding is usually independent of any one department.
There are both advantages and disadvantages to center-based research. Brand
(1992, p. 232) states that “center-based research encourages the development of fresh
ideas, of new approaches and methodologies, and focus on new and diverse problem
sets.” Center-based research also builds collegiality between different departments of
different disciplines.
The disadvantages to center-based research include an increase in risk over
traditional department based research. The rewards to individuals and to the institution
are unpredictable. Tenure may not be available to faculty whose appointments are in a
center or institute. Also, there is always the chance of funding for the center being lost or
drastically cut. Brand (1992, p. 233) notes that another major disadvantage of center-
based research is that it can detract from the instructional mission of the institution.
Although research centers create new problems for academia, they have in general
increased the overall research capacity of colleges and universities. Pipes and Lewis
(1992, p. 166) concluded in a study on science and engineering research centers that a
research center’s main strength is as an interface between universities and industry. They
predict that the role of research centers will become more evident and more accepted in
the future.
Focus of Previous Studies Relating to Academic Research
The focus of this study is on research capacity at the institution level. However,
with the exception of center based research, actual research is usually conducted at the
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college and department levels. Therefore, a brief review of some issues at these levels
may help identify some variables that influence the actual use of existing research
capacity. Also, these studies may provide some insight into the rationale of institutional
policies related to academic research and research capacity.
Levels of research at the college or department level have been most often studied
in relation to research productivity issues, faculty reward structures, and the research
versus instruction issue. These issues are discussed in turn in the following sections of
this study.
Research Productivity
A large amount of research has been done on research productivity. This is not
surprising, given the “publish or perish” imperative that exists in academia today. The
following is a sample of some of the themes that are found in research productivity
studies.
Baird (1991) examined the levels of publication productivity in 228 research
departments in 23 disciplines and found large differences. In the most productive
disciplines, the productivity mean was ten times higher than the productivity mean in the
least productive department.
Olson (1994) studied the constraints on university faculty productivity and
concluded that large productivity gains cannot be accomplished unless faculty roles in
research and teaching are redefined.
Blackburn et al (1991) compared faculty from different departments and different
institutions on selected motivational variables. The faculty in this study were engaged in
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research, scholarship, and service. The variance in productivity was explained by self-
valuation motivators. Institution type in this study was insignificant.
In another recent study, Tien and Blackburn (1996) studied the relationship
between faculty rank and research productivity. The study failed to find a significant
difference between faculty rank and productivity.
Pfeffer and Langton (1993) used a large sample of college and university faculty
to study the effect of wage inequality on research productivity. The results of this study
indicated that faculty satisfaction and research productivity decrease with increase wage
dispersion. The results were somewhat moderated for faculty with longer tenure.
Bieber (1992) interviewed 50 faculty members at the University of Michigan
regarding attitudes about their professional lives and about the institution. A common
theme in the interview results was an increased emphasis on research productivity.
Research productivity has also been studied in relation to faculty reward
structures and the instruction versus research issue. These two aspects of research
productivity are covered in the following two sections of this study.
Faculty Reward Structures
Recent research on faculty reward structures is almost unanimous that the faculty
reward system in most colleges and universities is based on research productivity. The
following studies are a small sample of this line of research.
Fairweather (1993), in a study of over 4000 tenure-track faculty, found that
teaching activities were not often rewarded. The results of this study indicated that
research dominated the salary structure. The results were the same across all four-year
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institutions and across all disciplines. In later research, Fairweather (1996) noted that the
imbalance between the faculty reward structure and research, teaching, and public service
activities, was a source of public distrust for higher education and faculty work in
general.
An Ohio study (1993) of the public universities in that state found that promotion
and tenure decisions are heavily weighted by research productivity. One conclusion of
this study is that there is a national culture in education that stresses publication of
research results.
Diamond (1993a) noted that if faculty are seeking tenure or promotion, it is very
risky to spend time in teaching or service activities. He (Diamond, 1993b) suggests that
governing boards design faculty reward systems that are in line with an institution’s
mission. This line of research also suggests that instruction activities should be given
more weight in tenure and promotion decisions, since the primary mission of most
colleges and universities is instruction.
The Relationship Between Research and Instruction
The relationship between academic research and instruction, alluded to in the
above discussion of faculty reward structures, is an important one, and one which is often
overlooked by people outside the academic community. The general public can see the
results of instruction in the form of students, graduation ceremonies, and other tangible
evidence of faculty work. However, the research function is carried on within the world
of academia and is rarely visible to the general public.
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In the literature on this subject, the research-instruction issue has two main
aspects. First, there is disagreement as to whether research augments and enhances the
instruction function, or if research detracts from the instruction mission of colleges and
universities. The research is inconclusive on this aspect. Second, there is the issue from
within the academic ranks that faculty have insufficient resources and time to devote to
research because of heavy teaching loads. At the same time, faculty are faced with the
“publish or perish” imperative, in which career success is based on the research side of
their efforts and performance.
Gebhardt (1995) characterized the “research versus teaching” issue as a complex
dilemma and recommended the criteria for evaluating scholarship be expanded. He
(Gebhardt, 1995, p. 12) notes that the dilemma operates on four fronts. First, inside
academe the stress is on research and publication. Second, groups outside academe are
pressing for an increased emphasis on instruction. Third, administrators and governing
boards are stressing increased productivity in all areas. And, fourth, many faculty are
becoming dissatisfied with the increased research and publishing demands.
The Gerhardt research is consistent with the previous discussion on faculty
reward structures. Many people believe that good researchers are better teachers, but the
research does not support this. For example, a recent study by Noser (1996) of a national
sample of economics faculty found a very weak relationship between teaching and
research productivity.
This dilemma has placed faculty in a career game in which the rules of the game
are unclear. Stated another way, the game officials (administrators, governing boards, the
public, etc.) are each using different rules for judging faculty performance.
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The above review of the focus of previous studies on research levels related to
academic research at the departmental level suggests certain variables that may help
predict research capacity. For example, studies of faculty reward structures suggest that
faculty salaries and tenure influence research levels and the use of research capacity. The
connection between research and instruction suggest that student/faculty ratios could
impact the amount of research undertaken by a faculty member. Other influences on
academic research are also implied in these studies. These influences will be the basis of
an initial set of independent variables in the empirical model development process
described in the next chapter of this study.
Summary of Prior Research
The literature related to research capacity is very sparse; however, an important
fact emerges from this literature. It appears that the research capacity of U.S. colleges and
universities may be in jeopardy. If this is so, then it behooves all institutions of higher
education to develop strategies and policies to preserve and improve their research
capacity. In turn these strategies and policies depend on accurate assessments of existing
research capacity. In the following chapters, a methodology will be described and an
empirical model will be developed to aid in the task of assessing and evaluating research
levels and capacities.
The literature reviewed also indicated a need for methods, such as the empirical
model developed in this study, to quantitatively assess existing research levels and
capacities. By understanding research capacity, an institution is in a better position to
solve problems related to research.
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CHAPTER  III
METHODOLOGY
In this chapter, an empirical model for assessing academic research levels and
capacities of colleges and universities will be developed. Methods for testing the model
for functional form and for selecting an appropriate set of independent variables will be
identified. Following this, the model validation process will be described. Also, an initial
set of independent variables that can be used to predict research levels and estimate
research capacities will be specified. In addition, the data that will be used in this study
will be described.
Model Specifications
The model development process will proceed as follows. First, the model will be
specified conceptually. Next, a theoretical model will be stated a priori. Finally, the
theoretical model will be converted to an empirical model that can be used for estimating
the model parameters.
Theoretical Model
The first step in developing a new empirical model is to establish conceptually the
functional relationship between a dependent variable and a set of independent variables.
At this stage the model can be stated as,
Y = f(X1,X2,…,Xm) (3.1)
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where,
Y = Research level (the dependent variable), and
Xi = A set of independent variables thought to influence Y, i = 1,…, m.
The functional relationships in this model are established a priori and are based on
knowledge gleaned from a review of the literature related to research capacity.
The next step in the development of the theoretical model is to establish a
functional form for the mathematical relationship hypothesized above. This functional
form is also stated a priori and is based on a preliminary review of the statistical
literature. At this stage, two alternative functional forms will be specified, a linear form
and a non-linear form. In more specific terms, the linear theoretical model can now be
given a preliminary functional form and stated as,
Y = a + b1X1 + b2X2 + … + bmXm (3.2)
where,
Y = The research levels of individual institutions,
a = A constant,
Xi = The independent variables that influence the level of Y, i = 1,…,m,
bi = The model parameters, i = 1,…,m, and
m = The number of independent variables in the model.
The functional form of the theoretical model can also be specified alternatively as
non-linear. A useful non-linear form is given by,
Y = aX1b1 X2b2 …Xmbm (3.3)
This is a multiplicative (nonlinear) functional form that has certain desirable qualities that
are discussed in the empirical model section below.
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Empirical Model
The theoretical linear model established above can be converted to an empirical
model by adding an error term to Equation 3.2. Thus, in linear form, the empirical model
is,
Y = a + b1X1 + b2X2 + … + bmXm + e (3.4)
where e is the random error term.
Similarly, the theoretical non-linear model (Equation 3.3) with a random error
term added is given by,
Y = aX1b1 X2b2 …Xmbm ee (3.5)
where e is the number e (2.718 …) and e is the random error term.
This multiplicative non-linear model can also be written in linear form by taking
natural logs of the dependent and independent variables. This model, in logarithmic form,
now becomes,
ln(Y) = ln(a) + b1×ln(X1) + b2×ln(X2) + … + bm×ln(Xm) + m (3.6)
where m is a random error term, and m = ln(ee ) = e.
This specification of the empirical model is referred to in the literature as a log-
linear model. The log-linear model has several useful qualities as a regression model. The
model is linear in the parameters, which means it can be estimated using standard linear
regression techniques.
Also, in the log-linear model, the coefficients (estimated parameters) measure the
percent change in the dependent variable for each one percent change in each
independent variable, when all other independent variables are held constant (SAS
Institute, p. 152). In this model, the coefficients are also referred to as elasticities, which
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is the responsiveness of changes in the dependent variable to changes in the independent
variables. Also, the elasticity is constant throughout the range of model values. In the
linear empirical model, the elasticity changes for each estimated value of the dependent
variable.
Another useful quality of the log-linear model is that it often corrects for non-
normality and unequal variances (hetereoschedasticity) in the data. Two basic
assumptions of the linear regression model are that the residuals are distributed normally
and have equal variances. When these conditions are not present, the logarithmic
transformation of the variables leads to more precise estimates of the model parameters.
The model described above, in both linear and log-linear forms, is a general
empirical model for assessing the research levels and estimated research capacities of
institutions of higher education. This model will be tested for functional form (linear
versus log-linear) and for an appropriate set of independent variables. This process will
be described after discussing, in the next section of this study, an initial list of variables,
the data to be collected, and the sources of the data.
Variables and Sources of Data
The variables to be used in this study will consist of two types: continuous and
discrete. An initial list of continuous variables for the empirical model was derived from
general information gleaned from the review of related literature in Chapter II. These
continuous variables are shown in Table 3.1. The continuous variables are measurements
on several dimensions for each individual institution of higher education represented in
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Table 3.1. List of Continuous Variables for Research Capacity Model.
Variable
Symbol Variable Name Variable Description
Y RESEARCH Total Research Expenditures
EGEXP Total Educational & General Expenditures
RESPCT Research Percent (RESEARCH/EGEXP)
TOTREV Total Revenue
GOVREV Government (Tax Based) Revenue
X1 NGREV Non-Government Revenue
X2 ENROLL Student Enrollment (Fall)
FTESTU Full-Time Equivalent - Students
FTEFAC Full-Time Equivalent - Faculty
X3 STRATIO Student/Teacher Ratio (FTESTU/FTEFAC)
X4 FACSAL Total Faculty Salaries
X5 AVGSAL Average Faculty Salaries
TENFAC Tenured Faculty
TOTFAC Total Faculty
X6 TENRAT Tenure Ratio (TENFAC/TOTFAC)
X7 LIBVOL Total Volumes in Library
X8 LIBEXP Total Library Expenditures
X9 ADVDEG Number of Advanced Degrees Awarded
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the sample used in this study. These dimensions include revenues, expenditures, salaries,
enrollment, faculty and staff counts, degrees completed, and academic library data.
The discrete or classification variables are listed in Table 3.2. The discrete
variables will be used for selecting subsets of the data for analysis. For example, they will
be used to select groups of peer institutions for analysis. The discrete variables will also
be used in the analysis of variance procedures. For example, the CONTROL variable
would be used to test for the effects of control (i.e., public vs. private) on an analysis
variable such as research levels (RESEARCH). Similarly, the SIZE variable would be
used to test for the effects of institution group size (small, medium, large) on some
continuous (or analysis) variable.
The data for this study will be obtained from surveys conducted by the U.S.
Department of Education. The U.S. Department of Education’s Integrated Post
Table 3.2. List of Discrete Variables for Research Capacity Model.
Variable
Symbol Variable Name Variable Description
UNITID Institution Number
INSTNM Institution Name
D1 CONTROL Public/Private Code
D2 LEVEL 4-Year/2-Year Code
D3 CARNEGIE Carnegie Classification Codes
D4 SIZE Institution Size (Small, Medium, Large)
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Secondary Data System (IPEDS) conducts surveys of higher education institutions on a
regular basis. The seven major surveys conducted by the U.S. Department of Education
are listed in Table 3.3. Five of the surveys are conducted annually. The annual surveys
are the “Institutional Characteristics Survey,” the “Finance Survey,” the “Fall Enrollment
Survey,” the “Completions Survey” (i.e., higher education degrees awarded), and the
“Faculty Salary Survey.” The two remaining surveys are conducted biennially. The “Fall
Staff Survey” is conducted in even years and the “Academic Library Survey” is
conducted in odd years. Also, Table 3.3 shows the source of the data for each of the
variables in the initial empirical model. As the table indicates, each survey will contribute
data for one or more of the variables in the model.
Table 3.3. Surveys of Higher Education Conducted by the U.S. Department 
of Education.
Survey SurveyFrequency Variables
Institutional Characteristics Annual Discrete Variables (See Table 3.2)
Finance Survey Annual RESEARCH, EGEXP, RESPCT,TOTREV, NGREV, LIBEXP
Fall Enrollment Survey Annual ENROLL, FTESTU
Completions Survey Annual ADVDEG
Faculty Salary Survey Annual FACSAL, AVGSAL, TENFAC,TOTFAC, TENRAT
Fall Staff Survey Biennial FTEFAC, STRATIO
Academic Library Survey Biennial LIBVOL
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The unit of analysis in this study is the individual higher education institution.
The common link in all the survey data is a unique number (UNITID) for each individual
institution. This institution number will be used as a control for building a database of
relevant information for the data analysis performed in Chapter IV of this study.
Model Development, Testing, and Validation
Before using the model for assessing research capacities, the model will be tested
for model specification and for an appropriate set of independent variables. Data
described in the previous section will be used for the testing phase of the model
development process. In this section, the model testing procedures will be described. The
testing of the model requires data, and the actual testing will be conducted and described
more fully in Chapter IV. The model will be tested and validated before it is used to test
the null hypotheses stated in Chapter I of this study.
Model Development and Testing
Model development is both art and science. There is no algorithm that can be used
to mathematically or statistically select the “one best” model or set of variables. There are
many approaches to model selection that help in selecting an appropriate model, but the
final decision as to the appropriate model in each situation is based on the judgment of
the researcher and is, therefore, a qualitative decision.
Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner (1990, p. 433) divide the regression model
building process into four phases:
1. Data collection and preparation.
2. Reducing the number of independent variables.
3. Model refinement and selection.
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4. Model validation.
This is the general approach that will be used in this study for identifying the appropriate
functional form of the empirical model and for selecting the “best” subset of regressors
for the model.
Preliminary Diagnostics
Before beginning the model testing phase, certain preliminary diagnostics will be
performed on the data. First, the data will be plotted and visually inspected for evidence
of non-linear relationships, non-normality of the residuals, and for unequal variances. The
model will also be checked for influential observations and multicollinearity. Several
measures of influential observations and multicollinearity will be used. These measures
are described briefly below.
Some common measures of influence are listed in Table 3.4. This table lists the
types of influence than an individual observation can exert on the regression model, the
measurement method for each type, and the criteria (formulas) that have been established
for identifying influential observations. The first two items in Table 3.4 provide a formal
way of identifying outlying (extreme value) observations. The remaining four items are
measures of influence on various aspects of the regression model.
The measures of influence listed in Table 3.4 are provided by most statistical
programs such as SAS. However, the threshold values for deciding whether or not an
observation is influential must be calculated by hand from the formulas (criteria) listed in
Table 3.4.
Multicollinearity is another aspect of the regression model that will be diagnosed.
The standard measures of multicollinearity in a multiple regression model are given in
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Table 3.4. Methods for Identifying Influential Observations.
Types of Influence Measures ofInfluence
Criteria for Identifying
Influence
Outlying Y Observations
Studentized
Deleted
Residuals (di*)
di* > t(95;n-p-1), or
|di*| > 2.5
Outlying X Observations
Hat Matrix
Leverage Values
(hii)
hii > 2p/n, where
hii > .5  (high), and
.2 < hii < .5 (moderate)
Influence on Fitted
Values DFFITSi |DFFITSi| > 2(p/n)
1/2
Influence on Regression
Coefficients DFBETASk,i
|DFBETASk,i| > 2/(n)1/2, or
|DFBETASk,i| > 1 (small and
medium datasets)
Influence on Generalized
Variance COVRATIOi
COVRATIOi < 1-3(p/n), or
COVRATIOi < 1+3(p/n)
Overall Measure of
Influence (Cook’s D) Cook’s Di
Di = F(Percentile; p,n-p)
Prob[Fp,n-p < Di] > 50%
Source: Neter, J., Wasserman, W., & Kutner, M.H. (1990). Applied linear
statistical models (3rd ed.). Homewood, IL: Irwin, pp. 392-405.
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Table 3.5. The first item in Table 3.5 is the Pearson correlation coefficient, r. The
Pearson correlation coefficient provides an informal method of checking a regression
model for multicollinearity. Most of the major statistics software programs provide a
procedures for obtaining a correlation matrix of the independent variables.
Since the correlation coefficient is an informal test, individual judgment plays a role
in using it to assess the regression model for multicollinearity. Multicollinearity is to be
suspected if the correlation coefficient between any two independent variables is greater
than 0.7. The rationale here is that highly correlated independent variables may be
measuring the same effect on the dependent variable.
A more formal measure of multicollinearity is given by the Variance Inflation
Factor (VIF) for each independent variable. The variance inflation factor is an amount by
which the variance of each of the regression coefficients is increased as a result of
Table 3.5. Methods for Identifying Multicollinearity.
Measures of
Multicollinearity
Criteria for Detecting
Multicollinearity
Correlation Coefficient (r) r > 0.7
Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) VIF > 10
Condition Number (κ), and
Variance Proportion
κ > 30, and
Var. Prop. > 0.5
Source: Neter, J., Wasserman, W., & Kutner, M.H. (1990). Applied linear
statistical models (3rd ed.). Homewood, IL: Irwin, pp. 407-411.
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multicollinearity in the model. When the variable Xk is not linearly related to the other X
variables, Rk2 = 0 and VIFk = 1 (Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner, 1990, p. 409). When Rk2
≠ 0, VIFk > 1, some multicollinearity exists in the model. A variance inflation factor
greater than 10 is considered to be an indication of multicollinearity.
Another measure of multicollinearity is the combined “condition number” and
“variance proportion” values. The condition number is used in conjunction with a “variance
proportion” measure to detect multicollinearity in a regression model. The variance
proportion measures the percentage of variance of a parameter estimate that is associated
with each eigenvalue. Relatively large variance proportion values associated with large
condition numbers indicate that a variable is highly correlated (near linearly dependent)
with another variable. The smaller the eigenvalue, the larger the condition number. A
condition number greater than 30 combined with a variance proportion greater than 0.5 is
an indication of multicollinearity in the regression model (Belsley, Kuh, & Welch, 1980,
pp. 156-157).
Specification Testing
This phase of the model development process will begin with the linear empirical
model specified previously. This model will be tested first for normality and equal
variances (homoschedasticity) of the residuals. The empirical model being developed
here is a regression model which is based on certain assumptions. Two major
assumptions underlying regression models are that the residuals from the regression (i.e.,
the error term in the model) are normally distributed and that hetereoschedasticity (or
unequal variance) is not present.
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For testing the normality assumption, the Shapiro-Wilk test will be used.
Traditionally, the Shapiro-Wilk test was limited to samples sizes of 50 or less. Today, the
test can be used for sample sizes up to 2000 (Schlotzhauer and Littell, 1987, p. 119). The
Shapiro-Wilk test combined with normal probability plots and plots of the dispersion
patterns of the regression residuals is a sufficient test for normality during the model
development phase.
The plot of the regression residuals will also show if unequal variance (or
heteroschedasticity) is a problem with the linear model. If heteroscedasticity is present,
the plotted residuals will show a “fan” pattern. If either non-normality or
heteroscadasticity exist, a suitable transformation of the variables will usually correct for
these violations of the regression model assumptions. Many sources of applied statistics
methods, including Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner (1990, pp. 145-147), suggest the use
of logarithmic transformations of the regression model variables to correct for non-
normality and non-constant variances of the regression residuals.
Variable Selection
The regressor variables listed in Table 3.1 are a tentative set of independent
variables. Thus, the next stage in the model development process is to determine if the
selected set of regressors (the independent variables) can be reduced. Procedures are
available to determine if any of the variables are redundant and to determine if a smaller
number of regressor variables will produce a better model. To determine the “best” subset
of the independent variables for predicting research levels, an “all-possible-subsets”
regression procedure will be used. Within this procedure, the Cp criterion (Mallows,
1973) and the R-Square criterion will be used jointly for identifying the best subset.
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When using the Cp criterion, the objective is to identify subsets of the independent
variables for which the Cp value is both (1) small and (2) near p (the number of
independent variables). Small values of Cp indicate small total Mean Square Error (MSE)
and values near p indicate small bias of the regression model. The results of the criteria
used to select the model (Cp, R-Square) will be plotted to visually identify a likely
optimum subset level. This identified subset level will be compared to the lists of “good”
models identified by the Cp and R-Square criteria. The “best” model can then be selected
from the Cp and R-Square lists.
Finally, for the model that is selected as “best,” the Predicted Residual Sum of
Squares (PRESS) statistic will be compared to the residual sum of squares (SSE) of the
model. The closeness of the numerical values of the PRESS statistic and the model’s SSE
supports the validity of the selected regression model and of MSE (i.e., the regression
variance) as an indicator of the model’s predictive capability.
Model Validation
The next step in the model development process is to validate the model. The
PRESS statistic described above provides some evidence of model validity, but additional
tests should be done if possible. Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner (1990, p. 465) identify
three ways of validating a regression model:
1. Check the model with new data.
2. Compare the regression results with theory and other empirical results.
3. Check the model by using a “hold out” sample.
According to Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner (1990, p. 465), the use of new data is
the best way to validate a regression model. However, the “hold out” method is often
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used in practice and is just as reliable as the use of new data. In this study, there is no
theory or existing empirical results of a similar nature in which to compare the model.
Therefore, the model developed here will be validated by using a “hold out” sample.
The “hold out” method of model validation is also called “data splitting” and
“cross validation” ( Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner, 1990, pp. 466-467). The data is
usually split into two equal parts. The first part is called the “model building set” and the
second part is called the “validation set” or “prediction set.” Also, when a model has been
validated using this method, the two data sets are usually re-combined for further
regression analysis.
The data collected for developing the empirical model for predicting research
levels will be divided into two parts and called Sample 1 and Sample 2. Observations will
be randomly selected for each sample. Sample 1 will be used for developing the
regression model and Sample 2 will be used for validating the model. The model will be
validated by testing the following null hypothesis:
H0: The coefficients in the estimated equation using Sample 1 data are equal to
the coefficients in an estimated equation using Sample 2 data.
To validate the model developed using Sample 1 data, the model will be estimated
again using Sample 2 data. Then, the model will be estimated with the combined data
from both samples. The three estimated equations thus obtained will provide the relevant
information to compute an F statistic for testing the null hypotheses of parameter
equivalency. An analysis of variance F test will be used for this purpose. This type of F-
test was popularized by Chow (1960) and has come to be known as a “Chow” test. This
test is used to test the equality of the two sets of coefficients in two separate linear
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regressions. The test is variously referred to as a test for “structural stability,” “structural
equality,” or “parameter equivalency.” The general form of the equation for computing
the F statistic is usually given as:
F = 
)2/()SSESSE(
)k/)SSESSESSE(
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As indicated previously, to calculate the F statistic requires three separate regressions to
obtain three error sums of squares (SSE). The data is divided into two subsets, where n1
and n2 represent the number of observations in each subset. A regression is run on the full
set of data to obtain SSE1 and on the two subsets to obtain SSE2 and SSE3. The number
of independent variables in the model is represented by k. To test the F statistic for
significance, it is compared to a critical Fα value with k and n1 + n2 – 2k degrees of
freedom.
This F test will determine at some significance level, say 5%, if the two
regressions are statistically equivalent. If the null hypothesis of parameter equivalency is
not rejected, Sample 1 and Sample 2 will be combined (i.e., “pooled”) and the entire data
set will be used for testing the first of the three research hypotheses listed in Chapter 1.
Hypotheses Testing
After the empirical model has been developed and validated, the three null
hypotheses listed in Chapter I of this study will be tested. Hypothesis 1 will be tested by
use of the regression model developed in this study. This will be an F test, using a
regression approach to analysis of variance. Hypotheses 2 and 3 will be tested by the use
of a standard one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure.
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Regression Tests
The empirical model being developed here will be used to assess research levels
and estimate research capacity of both public and private colleges and universities.
However, the governance structures of these two types of institutions are so dissimilar
that the effects of institutional control could obscure results obtained when using both
types of institutions together in the model. If the effects of institution control (Hypothesis
1) are significant, the use of the model will be impacted, and any analysis of research
levels and estimated research capacity will be done separately for public and private
institutions.
To test for the effects of control (i.e., public vs. private) an analysis of variance F
test using a regression approach will be used. This is basically the same test that will be
used to validate the empirical research assessment model. The formula shown in
Equation 3.7 will be used to compute an F statistic. As before, three separate regressions
are performed. The first regression uses the combined public and private institution data.
The second uses the public institution data, and the third regression uses the private
institution data. The results from these three regressions provide the information for
computing an F statistic using the formula in Equation 3.7.
The null hypothesis will be tested using the analysis of variance F test for
parameter equivalence or (equality) of the regression models. If the parameters are not
equivalent, then the research levels of public and private institutions will need to be
estimated separately. However, if the coefficients of the two equations are statistically
equal at, say the 5% level, then the research data for private and public institutions can be
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combined for purposes of predicting research levels and estimating research capacity.
Otherwise it will be necessary to develop separate research assessment models for public
and private institutions.
Analysis of Variance Tests
After determining if the effects of institutional control are significant, the effects
of institutional group size on research percentage of total educational and general
expenditures (Research Question 2) will be tested. This test will use a one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) procedure. The ultimate utility of the empirical regression model
will be its usefulness for assessing research levels using peer groups such as institution
group size. The manner in which peer groups are defined will be an important factor in
using the model to assess research levels. If the effects of institution group size are
significant, research level assessment will be impacted.
The null hypothesis associated with Research Question 3 will also be tested using
a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure. Here, the effects of institutional
group size (small, medium, and large) on research capacity utilization will be studied.
Summary of Methodology
This chapter has been a description of the empirical model development process,
the sources of data to be used in this study, procedures to be used to test the empirical
model, and the approaches for testing the research hypotheses stated in Chapter I.
The empirical model was developed progressively by first stating a functional
relationship between the dependent variable (research expenditures) and a set of
independent variables. Both linear and non-linear theoretical functional forms of the
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model were specified. The theoretical forms were then developed into two empirical
models for estimating the model parameters. The two empirical forms of the model
specified here were a linear form and a log-linear form. The final choice between the
linear versus the log-linear form of the model will be made during the data analysis
performed in the next chapter.
In Chapter IV, the survey data described above will be used to test the model
specifications, select an appropriate set of regressors (independent variables), validate the
model, and test the research hypotheses previously described.
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CHAPTER  IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The empirical research assessment model specified in Chapter III will be
developed and tested through a process of data analysis. Both the linear and log-linear
forms of the model specified in Chapter III will be tested and refined using the available
sample data. The data will determine which functional form is the most appropriate for
the research assessment model. The model that is selected will be validated using a
different set of data than was used for developing the model. The selected model will
then be used as the basis for testing the research hypotheses specified in Chapter I.
Examining the Data and Selecting a Sample
Before beginning the development of a research assessment model, some
exploratory data analysis will be undertaken and a data sample will be selected. To obtain
a view of the nature of the data, the data will be described and summarized in various
ways. After the data is examined, a sample will be selected for developing the model.
Data Summaries
The process of examining the data began with a selection of observations for
individual institutions that could be compared to published totals of various educational
statistics. Summary totals for these observations are shown in Table 4.1. The total
research performed at higher education institutions during Fiscal Year 1995-96 was
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Table 4.1. Summary Totals for Analysis Variables (Totals That Balance To 
Published Education Statistics).
Variable Description Variable Totals
Research Expenditures RESEARCH 17,517,887,216
Library Expenditures LIBEXP 4,293,363,351
Educ. & General Expenditures EGEXP 151,445,604,999
Total Revenue TOTREV 197,973,235,830
Government Revenue GOVREV 44,724,042,401
Student Enrollment (Full Time) ENRLLFT 8,128,802
Student Enrollment (Part Time) ENRLLPT 6,132,979
Student Enrollment (Total) ENROLL 14,261,781
Tenured Faculty TENFAC 284,870
Tenure-Track Faculty TENTRK 110,311
Non-Tenured Faculty NONTEN 155,641
Full-Time Faculty FTFAC 550,822
Part-Time Faculty PTFAC 380,884
Total Faculty TOTFAC 931,706
Total Faculty Salaries FACSAL 21,175,506,859
Advanced Degrees Awarded ADVDEG 527,687
Total Volumes in Library LIBVOL 783,550,083
Number of Institutions (Schools) 7,147
Source: Appendix A1.
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$17,517,887,216. This amount is shown in the first row of Table 4.1 and can be verified
by referring to Table 345 in the Digest of Education Statistics 2001 (2002, p. 390). The
other amounts listed in Table 4.1 can also be found in the Digest of Education Statistics
and other U.S. Department of Education Publications. The data summarized in Table 4.1
represents 7,147 institutions of higher education.
However, the higher education institutions of interest in this study are those that
perform some level of academic research. A selection of those institutions reduces the
data set to 1,111 observations, or 1,111 institutions. Summary data for the institutions
that reported research expenditures during the fiscal year under consideration are shown
in Table 4.2. Note that the amount of research expenditures is the same as that shown in
Table 4.1; however, summary totals for the other variables have been reduced.
One way of examining the total research expenditures shown in Table 4.2 is to
summarize them by the 2000 Carnegie Classification scheme shown in Appendix 2.2.
This summary is shown in Table 4.3. Looking at the research expenditures by the
Carnegie classifications, it can be seen that three types of institutions performed the bulk
of academic research. Research expenditures by the Carnegie Classification are further
summarized by these three classes in Table 4.4. As Table 4.4 shows, the Research
Extensive, Research Intensive, and Medical Schools represent only 26.5 percent of the
total institutions, but performed 93.2 percent of total academic research.
Another way of examining research expenditures is to compare research
expenditures at public and private institutions. As Table 4.5 shows, 652 public
institutions represent 58.7 percent of the number of schools, but performed 68.9 percent
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Table 4.2. Summary Totals for Analysis Variables (Institutions With 
Research Expenditures).
Variable Description Variable Totals
Research Expenditures RESEARCH 17,517,887,216
Library Expenditures LIBEXP 3,390,858,325
Educ. & General Expenditures EGEXP 115,248,309,203
Total Revenue TOTREV 156,402,287,980
Government Revenue GOVREV 31,962,981,911
Student Enrollment (Full Time) ENRLLFT 5,145,114
Student Enrollment (Part Time) ENRLLPT 2,397,677
Student Enrollment (Total) ENROLL 7,542,791
Tenured Faculty TENFAC 210,057
Tenure-Track Faculty TENTRK 84,352
Non-Tenured Faculty NONTEN 98,833
Full-Time Faculty FTFAC 393,242
Part-Time Faculty PTFAC 158,578
Total Faculty TOTFAC 551,820
Total Faculty Salaries FACSAL 14,907,699,218
Advanced Degrees Awarded ADVDEG 432,588
Total Volumes in Library LIBVOL 615,070,674
Number of Institutions (Schools) 1,111
Source: Appendix A2.1.
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Table 4.3. Research Expenditures by Carnegie 2000 Classification.
Carnegie Research Schools
Classification Expenditures Percent Number Percent
Research-Extensive 13,480,459,842 77.0 149 13.4
Research-Intensive 1,486,836,042 8.5 99 8.9
Master’s Colleges I 430,234,136 2.5 297 26.7
Master’s Colleges II 11,083,576 0.1 28 2.5
Baccalaureate-Liberal Arts 99,304,486 0.6 130 11.7
Baccalaureate-General 32,714,760 0.2 59 5.3
Baccalaureate/Associates 724,939 0.0 9 0.8
Associate’s Colleges 20,523,729 0.1 118 10.6
Theological Seminaries 4,140,041 0.0 24 2.2
Medical Schools & Centers 1,344,284,360 7.7 46 4.1
Other Health Profession 12,826,204 0.1 41 3.7
Engineering & Technology 51,656,695 0.3 18 1.6
Business & Management 116,010 0.0 3 0.3
Art, Music, and Design 577,927 0.0 4 0.4
Law Schools 343,306 0.0 2 0.2
Teachers Colleges 101,039 0.0 1 0.1
Military, Other 75,123,770 0.4 16 1.4
Tribal Colleges 486,406 0.0 4 0.4
Not Classified 466,349,948 2.7 63 5.7
Total 17,517,887,216 100.0 1,111 100.0
Source: Appendix A2.3.
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Table 4.4. Research Expenditures by Carnegie 2000 Classification (Top 
Research Classifications).
Carnegie Research Schools
Classification Expenditures Percent Number Percent
Research-Extensive 13,480,459,842 77.0 149 13.4
Research-Intensive 1,486,836,042 8.5 99 8.9
Medical Schools 1,344,284,360 7.7 46 4.1
Sub-Totals 16,311,580,244 93.2 294 26.5
All Other 1,197,248,408 6.8 817 73.5
Totals 17,517,887,216 100.0 1,111 100.0
Source: Appendix A2.3.
Table 4.5. Research Expenditures by Institution Control.
Institution Research Schools
Control Expenditures Percent Number Percent
Public Institutions 12,076,356,819 68.9 652 58.7
Private Institutions 5,441,530,397 31.1 459 41.3
Total 17,517,887,216 100.0 1,111 100.0
Source: Appendix A2.4.
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of the total research. The private institutions perform 31.1 percent of the research with
41.3 percent (459) of the total number of institutions.
Table 4.6 is an analysis of research expenditures by institution level, i.e., 4-year
versus 2-year institutions. As expected, the 2-year institutions performed very little
research. The 2-year schools performed only 0.1 percent of total research, while the 4-
year institutions performed 99.9 percent.
For the purpose of developing and testing the research assessment model, the data
set of 1,111 observations needed to be further reduced. The first reduction was to drop
the 2-year schools from the sample data set. Also, from an examination of the Carnegie
Classification research summaries, it was obvious that some 4-year institutions also
perform a relatively small amount of research. Therefore, 4-year institutions with
research expenditures less than $1 million were also dropped from the sample.
Another reduction in the number of observations in the data set was due to the
nature of the theoretical regression model for predicting and assessing research levels.
Since logarithms will be used in developing the model, it was also necessary to drop any
Table 4.6. Research Expenditures by Institution Level.
Institution Research Schools
Level Expenditures Percent Number Percent
4-Year Institutions 17,492,992,904 99.9 974 87.7
2-Year Institutions 24,894,312 0.1 137 12.3
Total 17,517,887,216 100.0 1,111 100.0
Source: Appendix A2.5.
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observation from the data in which a variable had a value of zero or a missing data value.
This reduced the total number of observations to 360, which was the final number of
institutions that was used to develop the research assessment regression model. Data
summaries for these institutions are shown in Table 4.7. These are the summary totals for
the variables that were used in the development of the research assessment model.
Also, summary statistics for the selected institutions are shown in Table 4.8. The number
of public institutions in the sample is 258, and the number of private institutions is 102.
Average annual research expenditures for public and private institutions combined was
$43.9 million. The means of public and private institutions individually are close to the
overall mean, being $43.1 million and $45.8 million, respectively. The institution in the
sample with the smallest amount of research reported $1.0 million in research
expenditures. This was a private institution, and the minimum amount reported by a
public institution was also $1.0 million. The maximum individual amount reported by
public and private institutions was $382.5 and $438.7 million, respectively.
Sample Selection
For the purpose of validating the research assessment model, a “hold-out” sample
of 180 observations was randomly selected from the overall sample of 360 institutions.
The sample used to develop the research assessment model was designated Sample 1, and
the “hold-out” sample was designated Sample 2. The model developed using the Sample
1 data will be validated by estimating the model again using the Sample 2 data. An
analysis of Sample 1 and Sample 2 data is shown in Table 4.9. The total research
expenditures in Sample 1 is 53.5 percent of the total, while Sample 2 represents 46.5
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Table 4.7. Summary Totals for Analysis Variables (Sample Data for 
Research Assessment Model).
Variable Description Variable Totals
Research Expenditures RESEARCH 15,792,435,183
Library Expenditures LIBEXP 2,508,613,962
Educ. & General Expenditures EGEXP 84,820,229,347
Total Revenue TOTREV 118,038,053,274
Government Revenue GOVREV 23,571,320,058
Student Enrollment (Full Time) ENRLLFT 3,468,734
Student Enrollment (Part Time) ENRLLPT 1,306,594
Student Enrollment (Total) ENROLL 4,775,328
Tenured Faculty TENFAC 149,649
Tenure-Track Faculty TENTRK 57,993
Non-Tenured Faculty NONTEN 73,425
Full-Time Faculty FTFAC 281,067
Part-Time Faculty PTFAC 82,468
Total Faculty TOTFAC 363,535
Total Faculty Salaries FACSAL 10,800,240,633
Advanced Degrees Awarded ADVDEG 336,547
Total Volumes in Library LIBVOL 478,705,450
Number of Institutions (Schools) 360
Source: Appendix A3.1.
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Table 4.8. Summary Statistics for Research Expenditures by Institution 
Control (Sample Data for Research Assessment Model).
Summary Statistics Institution Control
For Research Public Private All
N 258 102 360
Mean 43,109,705 45,785,602 43,867,876
Standard Deviation 66,889,394 73,610,681 68,766,739
Minimum 1,019,058 1,010,421 1,010,421
Maximum 382,522,679 438,666,491 438,666,491
Sum 11,122,303,781 4,670,131,402 15,792,435,183
Source: Appendix A3.2.
Table 4.9. Research Expenditures by Sample and Institution Control 
(Division of Sample Data Into Sample 1 and Sample 2).
Research Schools
Sample Control Expenditures Percent Number Percent
Public 6,279,494,725 39.8 135 37.5
Sample 1 Private 2,170,399,203 13.7 145 12.5
Total 8,449,893,928 53.5 180 50.0
Public 4,842,809,056 30.7 123 34.2
Sample 2 Private 2,499,732,199 15.8 57 15.8
Total 7,342,541,255 46.5 180 50.0
Totals 15,792,435,183 100.0 360 100.0
Source: Appendix A4.
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percent of the total. Public and private institutions are well represented in both samples.
Thus, it appears that Sample 2 is close enough to Sample 1 to serve the purpose of
validating the model. After the validation process is complete, the two samples will be
combined for further analysis using the research assessment model.
Testing and Refining the Model
The sample data described above was used to test and refine the empirical
regression models specified in Chapter III, Equations 3.4 and 3.6. Both the linear and log-
linear functional forms of the research assessment model were tested. Each form of the
model was estimated by performing a regression analysis using Sample 1 data. Several
tests were then conducted to determine which of the two competing forms of the
regression model would perform better as a tool for assessing research levels and
capacities. After selecting one of the two models, variable selection procedures were
conducted to reduce the number of independent variables in the model.
The Linear Regression Model
The first step in testing the linear research assessment model was to estimate the
model parameters by performing a regression analysis. This was followed by tests of the
regression residuals for normality and equal variances. Next, diagnostic procedures for
influential observations were conducted. Also, tests for multicollinearity (i.e., highly
correlated independent variables) were performed. These procedures and tests are
described below.
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Parameter Estimation
The testing of the empirical linear model specified in Chapter III (Equation 3.4)
began with the estimation of a regression equation using the Sample 1 data previously
described. The results of this regression are shown in Appendix B1 and summarized in
Table 4.10. The regression analysis is composed of two parts, an analysis of variance
section and a section containing the parameter estimates. The relevant analysis of
variance items are shown in the “Summary Statistics” section of Table 4.10. The
parameter estimates section (Appendix B1) also has a list of variance inflation factors
associated with each of the independent variables. The variance inflation factors will be
explained later in connection with the diagnosis of the model for multicollinearity.
The analysis of variance items are the overall “goodness of fit” measures for the
regression model. The most important measure here is the F statistic. The F statistic is
used for testing the null hypothesis that not all of the coefficients of the independent
variables are equal to zero. Without a significant F value, the conclusion would be that
none of the independent variables are useful for predicting the dependent variable. In
other words, there is no regression relationship between any of the independent variables
and the dependent variable. However, for the linear model here, the F statistics of 87.338
(p-value <0.0001) indicates a strong regression relationship. This indicates that some of
the independent variables are good predictors of research levels.
The second important analysis of variance measure is the R-Square value. Here,
the R-Square of 0.8222 indicates that 82 percent of the variance in research levels
(RESEARCH) is explained by the nine independent variables in the linear model. There
is also an adjusted R-Square measure of 0.8128 in this section. The adjusted R-Square
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Table 4.10. Estimation of Linear Regression Model (Sample 1).
Dependent Variable: Research Expenditures (Y)
Independent Variables: b(Std. Err.) t p-value
Constant 21916159 1.968 0.0507
(11137516.163)
Non-Government Revenue (X1) 0.123106 9.862 0.0001
(0.01248272)
Student Enrollment (X2) 1328.222125 2.543 0.0119
(522.30818019)
Student-Faculty Ratio (X3) -1791302 -3.001 0.0031
(596894.80022)
Total Faculty Salaries (X4) 0.500125 2.813 0.0055
(0.17781332)
Average Faculty Salaries (X5) -474.453437 -3.483 0.0006
(136.21576374)
Tenure Ratio (X6) 21772194 1.221 0.2236
(17824880.524)
Volumes in Library (X7) 4.757473 1.280 0.2021
(3.71551744)
Total Library Expenditures (X8) 0.877139 1.059 0.2912
(0.82846176)
Advanced Degrees Awarded (X9) -15030 -2.819 0.0054
(5331.2900458)
Summary Statistics:
n = 180 R2 = 0.82 Adj. R2 = 0.81 F = 87.338 (p-value <0.0001)
Source: Appendix B1.
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applies to the population being studied, whereas the unadjusted R-Square applies to the
sample data being used. However, for large samples, such as Sample 1 used in this
analysis, R-Square and adjusted R-Square values are close in value. Therefore, either R-
Square or adjusted R-Square could be used as a “goodness of fit” measure. For this study,
the R-Square measure will be used.
The analysis of variance section in Appendix B1 is followed by the parameter
estimates section. The parameter estimates (i.e., the coefficients) of the linear regression
model are summarized in the “Independent Variables” section of Table 4.10. Three of the
variables are statistically insignificant for this linear model. These variables are tenure
ratio (TENRAT), library volumes (LIBVOL), and library expenditures (LIBEXP). The p-
values for these three variables are 0.2236, 0.2021, and 0.2912, respectively. Thus, at the
5 percent level of significance, we fail to reject the null hypothesis that these parameters
are equal to zero. In other words, in the linear model, these three variables do not
contribute significantly to the prediction of research levels.
The other six independent variables in the linear regression model are all
significant at the 1% level. The most significant variable is non-government revenue
(NGVREV) with a p-value less than 0.0001. This is followed by average faculty salary
(AVGSAL), p-value = 0.0006; student-teacher ratio (STRATIO), p-value = 0.0031;
advanced degrees awarded (ADVDEG), p-value = 0.0054; faculty salaries (FACSAL), p-
value = 0.0055; and student enrollment (ENROLL), p-value = 0.0119.
At this point, it appears that the linear model would be useful for predicting
research levels; however, other tests need to be conducted to determine the efficacy of the
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model. The next step is to test the regression residuals to see if the model adheres to two
major assumptions underlying all regression models.
Tests for Normality and Equal Variances
After estimating the linear regression model for the first time, the next step in
testing the model was to check the regression residuals for normality and equal variances.
Recall that for regression models using cross-sectional data, two major assumptions of a
model are that the regression residuals are normally distributed and have equal variances.
Violations of these assumptions doesn’t affect the magnitude of the parameter estimates,
but does affect the standard errors of the regression coefficients. This in turn affects the
accuracy of predictions using the model.
The tests for normality of the regression residuals included a normal probability
plot and the Shapiro-Wilk, or W, test. The normal probability plot (Appendix B3) shows
that the residuals deviate from a normal distribution, particularly in the larger values of
the residual range. In the Shapiro-Wilk test, the null hypothesis being tested is that the
regression residuals are distributed normally. The results of the test produced a W
statistic, which is shown in Appendix B2. For the linear model, the W statistic is 0.934
(p-value = 0.0001). Thus, the null hypothesis of normality is rejected and the conclusion
is that, for the linear model, the regression residuals are not normally distributed.
The non-normality of the regression residuals is also evidenced in Appendix B4
by the plot of the residuals against the predicted of the dependent variable, RESEARCH.
The location of the points on the residual plot shows a non-random dispersion. Also, the
“fan-shaped” pattern of the plot indicates unequal variances of the residuals. As the plot
shows, the variances of the residuals are increasing as the predicted level of the
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dependent variable increases. More information on the non-normality and unequal
variances will be provided by the tests for influential observations and multicollinearity.
Diagnoses for Influential Observations
The influential observations for the linear model were identified using the
criterion values listed in Table 4.11. The influential observations are compiled in Table
4.12. As Table 4.12 shows, most of these “outlying” observations are related to the
dependent variable (the RSTUDENT measure) and to the DFFITS measure of influence.
The threshold measure for outlying X values (Hat diagonal) is 0.111 (See Table
4.11). However, in practice this measure is usually looked at from a high/medium/low
point of view. Hat diagonal values above 0.5 are considered high leverage. Medium
leverage observations have hat diagonal values between 0.2 and 0.5. Any hat diagonal
value below 0.2 is considered low leverage. For observations used in this regression, only
one had a leverage value above 0.5. The hat matrix leverage value for observation 130
was just above 0.5 at 0.507. As Table 4.12 shows, there were seven observations in the
medium leverage category. Thus, it appears that outlying X observations are not a
problem with the data used in this model.
The DFBETAS measure of influence are related to the coefficients (the “betas”)
of the X variables. Here, only three observations had a DFBETAS score above the
threshold level of 1.000. These were –1.025 (Obs. 25 ), 1.114 (Obs. 26 ), and –1.102
(Obs. 44 ). These three DFBETAS were for the three X variables, X9 (ADVDEG), X1
(NGVREV), and X7 (LIBVOL), respectively. The RSTUDENT and DFFITS measures
also identified these three observations as influential.
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Table 4.11. Influence Criteria Threshold Values.
Types of Influence
Measures of
Influence
Criteria Threshold Values
 for Influence
Outlying Y Observations Studentized DeletedResiduals (di*)
t(.95;n-p-1) = t.95;169 = 1.654
t(.99;n-p-1) = t.99;169 = 2.349
Outlying X Observations Hat Matrix LeverageValues (hii)
2p/n = 2(10/180) = 0.111
Influence on Fitted
Values DFFITSi 2 np / = 2 180/10 = 0.471
Influence on Regression
Coefficients DFBETASk,i
For large datasets:
    2 n/  = 2 180/ = 0.149
For small/medium datasets: 1
Influence on Generalized
Variance COVRATIOi
1±3(p/n) = 1±3(10/180) = 1±.17
Þ  .83 < COVRATIOi < 1.17
Overall Measure of
Influence (Cook’s D) Cook’s Di F(.50; p,n-p) = F.50;10,170 = 0.936
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Table 4.12. Influential Observations (Linear Model).
Obs. Hat Matrix Plot
UNITID Number RSTUDENT Leverage Cook’s D DFFITS COVRATIO Symbol
104151 11 -1.761 -0.472 A
104179 12  2.005 B
110404 20 -1.703 0.296 -1.104 C
110635 21  2.535  0.918 D
110680 25  3.825  1.400 E
110699 26  3.652  1.544 F
129020 42 0.223 G
130794 44 -2.492 0.331 -1.754 H
131469 50 -0.597 I
131520 52 -2.068 -0.476 J
134130 57  3.597  1.233 K
136215 60 0.223  0.657 L
139658 63 -2.082 -0.634 M
139755 65  4.078  0.753 0.429 N
139959 68  2.001 O
145637 77 0.312  0.799 1.418 P
147767 82  0.500 Q
151351 89 -2.781 -0.665 R
152080 90 -1.851 S
164988 127 -1.659 -0.608 T
166027 130 0.507 -0.476 2.125 U
166683 134  3.418  1.231 0.614 V
170976 144 0.307 1.506 W
171100 145 -0.506 X
174066 153  2.195 0.277  1.360 Y
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Cook’s D is an overall measure of influence that, in addition to its other aspects,
measures the same influence as DFBETAS. The threshold level for Cook’s D is 0.936 for
the data used in this model. This is the 50th percentile of an F distribution with p and n-p
degrees of freedom, or 10 and 170 for the model being tested here. The highest Cook’s D
value in this analysis was 0.299 (or the 1.9 percentile). Thus, Cook’s D identified
absolutely no influence of the X variables on the linear model under consideration here.
The conclusion that can be drawn from this analysis is that most of the influential
observations in the data used in this model are due to the extreme values of the dependent
variable, Y (or RESEARCH).
Table 4.12 also has a “Plot Symbol “ column. The alphabetical letters in this
column are for identifying the influential observations with specific points on plots of the
data. Appendix B5 is a plot of the regression residual values against the predicted values
of RESEARCH, the Y variable, with the influential observations identified by the
alphabetical plot symbol. The plot symbols show the distribution of the influential
observations. As Appendix B5 shows, there are two extreme Y values in the list of
influential observations, point “N” (Obs. 65) and point “R” (Obs. 89). These two points
are extreme opposites of each other, which mitigates the influence of each observation.
Similarly, the other extreme points have opposites which cancels some of the influence of
those observations. The influential observations analyzed here are further evidence of a
non-normal distribution of the regression residuals. However, the distribution is
symmetrical and may be normalized by an appropriate transformation of the variables in
the model.
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Tests for Multicollinearity
In Chapter III, three approaches for testing a regression model for linear
dependency among the independent variables (i.e., multicollinearity) were described. The
rules for using these approaches were presented in Table 3.5. The criteria listed there,
will be followed here for testing the linear model for multicollinearity. Recall that
multicollinearity refers to the situation in which two independent variables are near
linearly dependent. This means that two such variables may be predicting the same effect
on the dependent variable. In other words, one of these variables may be redundant and
can, or should be, dropped from the final regression model.
 The first step in checking a regression model for multicollinearity is to perform a
correlational analysis of the independent variables. This is an informal test, and, as
indicated in Table 3.5, a correlation of 0.7 or greater is evidence of multicollinearity. A
correlation matrix of the independent variables in the linear model is presented in
Appendix B6. As this Figure shows, the highest correlation (r = 0.93) in the matrix is
between X7 (LIBVOL) and library expenditures X8 (LIBEXP). This is reasonable since
these two variables are essentially measuring the same effect on the dependent variable.
If collinear, both library volumes (X7) or library expenditures (X8) should probably not
be included in the final empirical model. Another set of variables that are highly
correlated (r = 0.77) are X2 (ENROLL) and X9 (ADVDEG). The higher the student
enrollment (X2) in a particular higher education institution, the more likely the higher the
number of advanced degrees awarded (X9) will be awarded. These two variables may or
may not be collinear, and further tests are needed. Variable X8 (LIBEXP) is also highly
correlated (r = 0.75) with X9 (ADVDEG). Institutions that award more advanced degrees
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(X9) are more likely to have more library expenditures (X8). For the same reasons,
variable X7 (LIBVOL) is highly correlated (r = 0.73) with X9 (ADVDEG). Finally,
variable X1 (NGVREV) is highly correlated (r = 0.72) with X9 (ADVDEG).
A more formal test for multicollinearity is the variance inflation factor (VIF)
criterion. The variance inflation factors for each of the nine independent variables in the
linear model are shown in Appendix B1. Recall the rule from Table 3.5 that a variance
inflation greater than 10 is considered to be evidence of multicollinearity. As Appendix
B1 shows, variable X8, total library expenditures (LIBEXP), has a variance inflation
factor of 10.34, indicating multicollinearity. Total volumes in library, X8 (LIBVOL), has
the second highest variance inflation factor of 8.504. This test corroborates the results of
the previous correlational analysis.
The last formal measure of multicollinearity is the condition number/variance
proportion measure shown in Table 3.5. The criterion for detecting multicollinearity here
is that a condition number greater than 30 combined with a variance proportion greater
than 0.5 is evidence of multicollinearity. The condition numbers and variance proportions
for the independent variables in the linear model are shown in Appendix B7. This
analysis shows X7 (LIBVOL) and X8 (LIBEXP) have variance proportions of 0.83 and
0.89, respectively. However, the condition number paired with these two variables is only
9.22, and this is the largest condition number. Thus, this measure does not indicate that
multicollinearity is a serious problem in the linear model. The final conclusion to be
drawn from the three measures of multicollinearity is that, although volumes in the
library (X7) and total library expenditures (X8) are highly correlated, multicollinearity is
not problem in the linear model.
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Conclusions on the Linear Model
Initially, the linear model appeared to be an adequate model for predicting
research levels. However, after performing the tests described above, it appears that the
linear model is not the best functional form for estimation using the Sample 1 research
data. Many of the inadequacies of the linear model may be overcome by using the log-
linear form of the model. Therefore, at this point, it became necessary to switch from the
linear form to the log-linear form for further testing and refinement of the research
assessment model.
The Log-Linear Regression Model
The same procedures used for testing the linear model were also used to test the
log-linear form of the research assessment model. After estimating the parameters of the
log-linear model, tests for normality and equal variances of the regression residuals was
conducted. Next, the log-linear model was diagnosed for influential observations.
Following this, tests for multicollinearity were performed.
Parameter Estimation
The log-linear form of the regression model was described in Chapter 3 and the
empirical equation was given in Equation 3.6. As with the linear model, the testing of the
log-linear model began by estimating a regression equation using the data from Sample 1.
The results of this regression are shown in Appendix C1 and summarized in Table 4.13
below. The analysis of variance, or “goodness of fit,” components are listed in the
“Summary Statistics” section of Table 4.13. Again, the F statistic of 60.057 (p-value <
0.0001) shows a strong regression relationship. The F statistic is used to test for a
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Table 4.13. Estimation of Log-Linear Regression Model (Sample 1).
Dependent Variable: ln (Research Expenditures) (LY)
Independent Variables: b(Std. Err.) t p-value
Constant -1.41645 -0.657 0.5124
(2.157402)
ln (Non-Government Revenue)(LX1) 0.58196 4.399 0.0001
(0.132308)
ln (Student Enrollment) (LX2) -0.10195 -0.386 0.6997
(0.263858)
ln (Student-Faculty Ratio) (LX3) -0.78432 -3.51 0.0006
(0.223444)
ln (Total Faculty Salaries) (LX4) 0.519237 2.078 0.0392
(0.24985)
ln (Average Faculty Salaries) (LX5) -0.53192 -1.984 0.0489
(0.268144)
ln (Tenure Ratio) (LX6) 0.17385 1.518 0.1309
(0.114524
ln (Volumes in Library) (LX7) 0.41813 2.554 0.0115
(0.163709
ln (Total Library Expenditures) (LX8) 0.19286 1.092 0.2765
(0.176663)
ln (Advanced Degrees Awarded) (LX9) -0.24336 -2.115 0.0359
(0.115072)
Summary Statistics:
n = 180 R2 = 0.76 Adj. R2 = 0.75 F = 60.057 (p-value <0.0001)
Source: Appendix C1.
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regression relationship in the model, which is the same as a test of the null hypothesis
that not all the parameters are equal to zero (H0: β1=0, β2=0, … β9=0). The R-Square of
0.7607 indicates that 76 percent of the variance in the natural logarithm of research (ln
RESEARCH) is accounted for by the nine explanatory variables in the model. The R-
Square of 0.76 cannot be directly compared to the 0.82 R-Square of the linear model
since the predicted values of the dependent variable are measured as the logarithms of
research whereas the predicted values in the linear model are in natural units.
The parameter estimates for the log-linear model are shown in the “Independent
Variables” section of Table 4.13. Three of the variables were not statistically significant
in this model with nine explanatory variables. These were student enrollment (ENROLL),
tenure ratio (TENRAT), and total library expenditures (LIBEXP). It was shown
previously that library expenditures (LIBEXP) is highly correlated with total library
volumes (LIBVOL). This indicates that one of these two variables could be dropped from
the final log-linear model. As the model is further refined and as variables are dropped,
some of the insignificant variables may become significant in the final model, and some
of the other variables may become insignificant.
Tests for Normality and Equal Variances
Like the linear model, tests were also conducted on the log-linear model to check
the regression residuals for a normal distribution and for equal variances. Also, the model
was diagnosed for influential observations and multicollinearity. These tests are
described below.
The tests for normality of the log-linear regression residuals were also conducted
using the Shapiro-Wilk, or W, test and a normal probability plot. Again, the null
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hypothesis being tested is that the residuals are distributed normally. A normal
probability plot of the log-linear regression residuals (Appendix C3) indicates that the
residuals are approximately normally distributed. This is confirmed by the Shapiro-Wilk
test for normality. The results of the Shapiro-Wilk test are shown in Appendix C2. For
the log-linear model the W statistic is 0.982 (p-value = 0.4724). Thus, the null hypothesis
of normality is not rejected. Therefore, the conclusion is that the regression residuals are
normally distributed in the log-linear model.
A plot of the regression residuals (Appendix C4) against the predicted values of
the logarithm of the dependent variable (LY or ln RESEARCH) provides further
evidence of a normal distribution of the residuals. The points on the plot are dispersed
more or less randomly and are symmetrical around the 0-axis, with a larger number of
points near the 0-axis and smaller numbers of points as the distance from the 0-axis
increases. This pattern of residual plots also indicates that the problem of unequal
variance in the linear model has been corrected by the logarithmic transformations of the
variables in the log-linear model.
Diagnoses for Influential Observations
The log-linear model was also tested (or diagnosed) for influential observations
and multicollinearity. As with the linear model, a list of “potentially” influential
observations was compiled for the log-linear regression model. These observations are
presented in Table 4.14. As before, all observations identified by the criteria of Table
4.11 are not necessarily influential, but should be regarded as “potentially” influential.
Each of the criteria use different algorithms for identifying influential observations, so it
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Table 4.14. Influential Observations (Log-Linear Model).
Obs. Hat Matrix Plot
UNITID Number RSTUDENT Leverage Cook’s D DFFITS COVRATIO Symbol
100706    3  2.342 A
112251  29 0.237 B
119058  31  2.521 0.256  1.477 C
126571  35 0.372  0.479 D
130697  43 -0.551 E
130794  44 -0.553 F
154095  93 -0.536 G
167835 136 -3.300 -0.852 0.606 H
169248 140 -0.502 I
169716 141 0.573 2.458 J
176026 159 1.240 K
187967 176  0.590 0.822 L
189088 177  0.542 M
196307 179 1.228 N
220181 180 1.215 O
is necessary to analyze the potentially influential observations as a whole to determine
which of them are the most influential.
As Table 4.14 shows, the number of influential observations for the log-linear
model has been substantially reduced, compared to the number for the linear model. For
the log-linear model, only three outlying Y observations were identified by the
studentized deleted residuals (RSTUDENT) procedure. Similarly, for outlying X
observations, one high leverage observation (hii = 0.573) was identified. For moderate
leverage, three observations were identified, numbers 29 (hii = 0.237), 31 (hii = 0.256)
and 35 (hii = 0.0372).
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As with the linear model, there were no influential observations identified by
Cook’s D. Also, the DFBETAS criterion did not identify any influential observations.
However, the DFFITS criterion identified nine observations, and the COVRATIO
measure identified six observations as influential. Only two of these observations,
numbers 136 and 176, were common to both DFFITS and COVRATIO. Also,
observation 136 had been previously identified by the RSTUDENT criterion as an
outlying Y variable.
The potentially influential observations can be analyzed as a whole by looking at
a residual plot in which the observations are identified by the plot symbols shown in
Table 4.14. The plot of the regression residuals against the predicted values of Y (i.e.,
RESEARCH) is shown in Appendix C5. Here, five observations are clearly identified as
influential. These observations and their plot symbols are numbers 3 (A), 31 (C), 44 (F),
136 (H), 176 (L). Three of the observations (3-A, 31-C, and 176-L) “pull” the distribution
of the residuals in one directions and two (44-F, 136-H) “pull” the distribution in the
opposite direction. This, in itself, reduces the influence of these observations. Also,
compared to the linear model, the distribution of the residuals for the log-linear model are
more symmetric about the ‘0’ reference line and are more compact. This illustrates that
the regression residuals for the log-linear model are more normally distributed than the
residuals from the linear model. Also, the problem of unequal variances of the linear
model has been corrected by using the log-linear model.
Tests for Multicollinearity
A diagnosis of the log-linear model for multicollinearity also began with a
correlation analysis of the logarithmically transformed independent (i.e., LX) variables.
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The correlation matrix is shown in Appendix C6. Here, as with the linear model, the
highest correlation (r = 0.90) is between library volumes (LX7) and library expenditures
(LX8). The next highest correlation (r = 0.83) is between non-government revenue (LX1)
and total library expenditures (LX8). This followed by a high correlation (r = 0.77)
between student enrollment (LX2) and advanced degrees awarded (LX9). Similarly, a
high correlation (r = 0.76) was found between non-government revenue (LX1) and
volumes in library (LX7). This correlation was 0.69 in the linear model (Appendix B6)
and did not quite reach the threshold of 0.70 there. Overall, it can be seen that the pattern
of independent variables correlations for the log-linear model follow the same pattern as
found in the linear model.
A test for multicollinearity using the variance inflation factor (VIF) criterion was
also conducted. For the log-linear model two variables were found to have variance
inflation factors greater than 10, the threshold level for multicollinearity. As illustrated in
Appendix C1, the student enrollment (LX2) and total faculty salaries (LX4) variables had
variable inflation factors of 14.2 and 20.9, respectively.
The test for multicolinearity using the condition number/variance proportion test
(Appendix C7) indicated very little evidence of multicollinearity in the log-linear model.
The largest condition number was 13.9, which is substantially below the threshold
criterion of 50. The variance proportion for student enrollment (LX2), total faculty
salaries (LX4), and average faculty salaries (LX5), exceeded the threshold criterion of
0.5. For these variables, the variance proportions were 0.79, 0.92, and 0.85, respectively.
Some multicollinearity between total faculty salaries and average faculty salaries was to
be expected.
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After analyzing the log-linear model for multicollinearity, using the three
measures (or criteria) described in Table 3.5, it was concluded that multicollinearity was
not a serious problem with the log-linear model. The small amount of evidence found for
multicollinearity will be reduced even further when the number of independent variables
(i.e., the X variables) are reduced by the variable subset selection procedure.
Conclusions on the Log-Linear Model
Overall, the log-linear regression form was deemed to be a better candidate for the
research assessment model. The violations of the assumptions of normality and equal
variance of the residuals of the linear model were corrected by switching to the log-linear
model. Also, the number of influential observations in the linear model were reduced
from 25 to 15 by the log-linear model. Although, the log-linear model had some
multicollinearity, the tests performed above did not indicate that it was serious. The next
phase of the model refinement process was the selection of a smaller subset of
independent variables. A smaller number of regressor variables will further reduce any
multicollinearity in the log-linear model.
Variable Selection
Switching from the linear model to log-linear model improved the regression
assessment regression model considerably. However, it was still possible to improve the
model by reducing the number of independent variables. At this point, the model
contained nine independent , or regressor, variables. The assumption here is that there is
some subset of the regressor variables that will provide a better fit to the data.
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As discussed in Chapter III, the procedure that was used for reducing the number
of regressor variables was the Cp criterion combined with the R-Square criterion. The
goal was to identify a Cp statistic whose value was small and close to the number of
regressor variables in the model. The strategy for accomplishing this goal involved three
steps. First, the Cp and R-Square values for all possible subsets of the independent
variables were calculated. From all the subsets, the ten “best” subsets (minimum value)
from the Cp criterion were selected. Second, from all the possible subsets of independent
variables, the five “best” subsets (maximum value) for each subset level from the R-
Square criterion were selected. Third, the Cp values and the number of parameters
(including the constant term) for all the “best” five R-Square subsets were plotted against
the number of regressor variables (excluding the constant term). The results of these three
steps were then used to identify the “best” log-linear model.
The Cp procedure tests all possible subsets from the full set of regressor variables.
The full set here is {LX1 ... LX9}. The Cp procedures computes a score for each subset
and compares it to the number of variables in that particular subset. The “best” subset is
where Cp is equal to or near p, the number of variables in the subset model. The results of
this procedure for the log-linear model are shown graphically in Appendix D1. Here, it
can be seen that a model with six regressor variables is optimum. The five “best” subsets
for this subset level, as determined by the R-Square criterion, are listed in Table 4.15.
The ten “best” subsets as determined by the Cp criterion are shown in Table 4.16. Here,
the one “best” subset is {LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7}. This subset contains six
regressor variables (i.e., p = 6), which is very close to the Cp score of 5.93.
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Table 4.15. R-Square Criterion List of “Best” Five Log-Linear Models for 
Each Subset Level.
p R2 Cp RMSE Variables in Model
*6 0.7124 5.927 0.8853 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
6 0.7118 6.616 0.8862 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
6 0.7110 7.644 0.8875 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
6 0.7103 8.527 0.8886 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
6 0.7102 8.659 0.8887 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
7 0.7132 6.936 0.8853 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
7 0.7125 7.767 0.8863 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
7 0.7125 7.841 0.8864 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
7 0.7124 7.923 0.8865 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
7 0.7118 8.606 0.8874 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
*Best Model.
Source: Appendix D2.
Table 4.16. Cp Criterion List of “Best” Ten Log-Linear Models.
Cp R2 p RMSE Variables in Model
*5.927 0.7124 6 0.8853 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
6.616 0.7118 6 0.8862 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
6.663 0.7102 5 0.8875 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
6.936 0.7132 7 0.8853 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
7.644 0.7110 6 0.8875 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
7.767 0.7125 7 0.8863 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
7.841 0.7125 7 0.8864 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
7.847 0.7092 5 0.8890 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX7 LX9
7.923 0.7124 7 0.8865 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
7.992 0.7091 5 0.8891 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7
*Best Model.
Source: Appendix D3.
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The log-linear model was estimated using the set of regressor variables selected
by the Cp criterion. The results of this regression are shown in Appendix D4 and
summarized in Table 4.17. However, before this model is used for testing the research
hypotheses and predicting research levels, it must be validated. This will be accomplished
in the next section of this paper.
Validating the Log-Linear Model
The log-linear model will be validated using the “best” subset of independent
variables derived in the previous section of this paper. The statistical test for validating
the log-linear model is a regression approach to analysis of variance that tests the
parameter equivalency of two separate regressions. In this case, we are testing the
parameter equivalency of the log-linear model developed from Sample 1 data against the
same model using Sample 2 data. Recall that Sample 2 is the “holdout” data for model
validation. If the test is successful, the model is validated, and Sample 1 and Sample 2
data can be combined (“pooled”).
This test for parameter equivalency is based on an F-statistic that can be tested for
statistical significance. If the F value is not statistically significant (p-value>.05), the null
hypothesis of parameter equivalency is not rejected, and we conclude that the log-linear
model can be applied to both Sample 1 and Sample 2 data simultaneously. Thus, Sample
1 and Sample 2 data can be combined (i.e., “pooled”) for further regression analysis. In
other words, the log-linear model is validated.
The first step in validating the log-linear model is to obtain the sum of squared
errors (SSE) from three separate regressions. The first regression will use Sample 1 data,
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Table 4.17. Estimation of “Best” Log-Linear Regression Model (Public and 
Private Institutions).
Dependent Variable: ln (Research Expenditures) (LY)
Independent Variables: b(Std. Err.) t p-value
Constant 0.492985 0.366 0.7149
(1.348428)
ln (Non-Government Revenue)(LX1) 0.724465 8.381 0.0001
(0. 086440)
ln (Student-Faculty Ratio) (LX3) -0.713921 -5.863 0.0001
(0. 121981)
ln (Total Faculty Salaries) (LX4) 0.364570 3.130 0.0019
(0. 116468)
ln (Average Faculty Salaries) (LX5) -0.423763 -3.086 0.0022
(0. 137305)
ln (Tenure Ratio) (LX6) 0.158111 1.657 0.0985
(0. 095446)
ln (Volumes in Library) (LX7) 0.204849 2.036 0.0425
(0. 100637)
Summary Statistics:
n = 360 R2 = 0.71 Adj. R2 = 0.71 F = 145.727 (p-value <0.0001)
Source: Appendix D4.
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the second regression will use Sample 2 data, and the third regression will use combined
(i.e., “pooled”) data from Sample 1 and Sample 2. The analysis of variance sections of
these regressions are depicted in Appendices E1, E2, and E3, respectively. The sum of
squared errors are obtained from the analysis of variance section of these regressions and
summarized in Table 4.18. Other relevant information from these regressions is also
shown in Table 4.18. This includes the number of observations (n) and the number of
parameters (k) including the intercept term for each of the three regressions. The number
of observations is 180 for both Sample 1 and Sample 2. The number of observations for
the combined samples is therefore 360. For all three regressions, the number of
parameters is 7.
The next step in validating the model is to calculate an F statistic for testing the
null hypothesis that the parameters from a regression using Sample 1 data are equivalent
to the parameters from a regression using Sample 2 data. Recall from Chapter III,
Equation 3.7, that the F statistic for this type of test is obtained from the formula shown
Table 4.18. Summary Statistics for Testing Parameter Equivalency of 
Regression Models Using Sample 1 and Sample 2 Data.
Regression n k SSE
Sample 1 180 7 120.94849
Sample 2 180 7 145.95133
Combined Samples 1 and 2 360 7 276.66249
Source: Appendices E1, E2, and E3.
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next as Equation 4.1a.
F = 
)2/()SSESSE(
)k/)SSESSESSE(
32
321
knn 21 -++
--
(4.1a)
where,
SSE1 is the error sum of squares for the regression model using combined Sample
1 and Sample 2 data,
SSE2 is the error sum of squares for the regression model using Sample 1 data,
SSE3 is the error sum of squares for the regression model using Sample 2 data,
k = the number of parameters in the model,
n1 = the number of observations in Sample 1, and
n2 = the number of observations in Sample 2.
After entering the relevant values into the above equation, the F statistic may be
calculated:
F = 
)14180180/()951.145948.120(
)7/)951.145948.120662.276(
-++
--
(4.1b)
F = 
346/899.266
7/763.9
 = 1.8080 (4.1c)
The critical value (5%) and the p-value for this F statistic are 2.6912 and 0.08472,
respectively. Thus, the null hypothesis that the coefficients of the equation estimated
using Sample 1 are equivalent to the coefficients of the equation using Sample 2 cannot
be rejected. We conclude that the two samples are equivalent, and the model is validated.
In addition, the predicted residual sum of squares (PRESS) statistic is 288.040
(Appendix E3). This is very close to the regression sum of squares (SSE1), which is
276.662. Thus, the PRESS statistic also validates the selected log-linear model.
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Testing The Research Hypotheses
Effects of Institution Control (Research Question 1)
The first research question posed in Chapter I was: Does the type of institution
control (i.e., public or private) have an effect on predicting the research level of an
institution? Specifically, are the parameters of a regression equation using public
institution data equivalent to the parameters of a regression model using private
institution data? The null hypothesis that they are equivalent (H01) will be tested next.
The results of this test will have implications for testing H02 and H03 and for using the
model to predict research levels and assess research capacities.
This test is based on an F-statistic that can be tested for statistical significance. If
the F value is not statistically significant (i.e., p-value>.05), the null hypothesis of
parameter equivalency is not rejected, and we conclude that the log-linear model can be
applied to both public and private institution data simultaneously. Thus, public and
private institution data can be combined (i.e., “pooled”) for further regression analysis.
On the other hand, if the F value is statistically significant, public and private institutions
should not be combined into one regression model.
The first step in testing the log-linear model for public and private institution
parameter equivalency is to obtain the sum of squared errors (SSE) from three separate
regressions. The first regression will use data for public institutions only, the second
private institution data, and the third combined (i.e., “pooled”) data for public and private
institutions. The sum of squared errors are summarized in Table 4.19. The sum of
squared errors (SSE) are obtained from the analysis of variance section for each of these
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Table 4.19. Summary Statistics for Testing Parameter Equivalency of Public 
and Private Institution Regression Models.
Institution n k SSE
Public Institutions 258 7 168.03560
Private Institutions 102 7   62.77548
Combined Public and Private 360 7 276.66249
Source: Appendices F1, F2, and F3.
regressions. The analysis of variance sections of these three regressions are depicted in
Appendices F1, F2, and F3, respectively. Other relevant information from these
regressions are the number of observations (n) and the number of parameters (k)
including the intercept term. The number of observations is 258 for public institutions
and 102 for private institutions. The number of observations for public and private
combined is therefore 360. For all three regressions, the number of parameters is 7.
The next step in testing the log-linear model for parameter equivalency is to
calculate an F statistic for testing the null hypothesis that the parameters from a
regression using public institution data are equivalent to the parameters from a regression
using private institution data. Recall from Chapter III, Equation 3.7, that the F statistic for
this test is obtained from the following formula:
F = 
)2/()SSESSE(
)k/)SSESSESSE(
32
321
knn 21 -++
--
(4.2a)
where,
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SSE1 is the error sum of squares for the regression model using combined data for
public and private institutions.
SSE2 is the error sum of squares for the regression model using data for public
institutions.
SSE3 is the error sum of squares for the regression model using data for private
institutions.
k = the number of parameters in the model.
n1 = the number of observations for public institutions.
n2 = the number of observations for private institutions.
After entering the relevant values into the above equation, the following F statistic is
obtained:
F = 
)14102258/()77548.620356.168(
)7/)77548.620356.16866249.276(
-++
--
(4.2b)
F = 
346/81108.230
7/85141.45
 = 9.8192 (4.2c)
The critical value (5%) for this F statistic and the p-value are 2.5632 and 0.0001,
respectively. Thus, the null hypothesis that the coefficients of the equation estimated
using public institutions data are equivalent to the coefficients of the equation using
private institutions data is rejected. From this, we conclude that the coefficients of the
two regressions are not equivalent, and that public and private institutions should not be
combined (i.e., “pooled”) when using the log-linear model for assessment of research
levels and research capacity.
Variable Selection for Public and Private Institutions
As a result of rejecting the null hypothesis that the parameters of the regression
model using public institution data are equivalent to the parameters in the same model
using private institution data, a research assessment regression model will be developed
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separately for the two types of institutions. In other words, it became necessary to “re-
select” the regressor variables separately for public and private institutions of higher
education. The same approach as outlined in Chapter III and used previously in this
chapter will be used for the variable “re-selection” process.
Selection of “Best” Model for Public Institutions
As before, the same subsets regression procedure were employed. First, a list of
the five “best” subsets for each subset level were obtained using the R-Square criterion
This list for public institutions is shown in Appendix G1.2. Next, a list of the ten “best”
subsets using the Cp criterion were obtained. This list for public institutions is shown in
Appendix G1.3. These lists for public institutions are shown in abbreviated form in
Tables 4.20 and 4.21. The Cp values and the number of independent variables in the
various subset models (p) were both plotted against the number of regressors (p-1) in the
same models. This plot is shown in Appendix G1.1. The plot indicates that a model with
six independent variables is the optimum subset for a public institution log-linear model.
The R-Square criterion (Table 4.20) reveals that {LX1, LX2, LX3, LX4, LX5, LX7} is
the subset of independent variables in which Cp is closest to p. This is confirmed by the
Cp criterion (Table 4.21). For this “best” subset, the Cp value of 5.64 is very close to 6,
the number of parameters in the model.
Selection of “Best” Model for Private Institutions
The variable selection approach for public institutions was also used for private
institutions. For these institutions, the five “best” subsets from the R-Square criterion and
the ten “best” subsets from the Cp criterion are shown in Appendices G2.2 and G2.3,
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Table 4.20. R-Square Criterion List of “Best” Five Log-Linear Models for 
Each Subset Level (Public Institutions).
p R2 Cp RMSE Variables in Model
5 0.7566 6.071 0.8156 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX7
5 0.7562 6.506 0.8163 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
5 0.7560 6.727 0.8167 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7
5 0.7559 6.758 0.8167 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7
5 0.7557 7.007 0.8171 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX9
*6 0.7589 5.644 0.8133 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
6 0.7575 7.126 0.8157 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX9
6 0.7575 7.134 0.8157 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
6 0.7574 7.233 0.8159 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7
6 0.7568 7.838 0.8169 LX1 LX3 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
*Best Model.
Source: Appendix G1.2.
Table 4.21. Cp Criterion List of “Best” Ten Log-Linear Models (Public 
Institutions).
Cp R2 p RMSE Variables in Model
5.637 0.7551 4 0.8165 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7
*5.644 0.7589 6 0.8133 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
6.071 0.7566 5 0.8156 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX7
6.122 0.7527 3 0.8189 LX1 LX3 LX7
6.506 0.7562 5 0.8163 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
6.673 0.7541 4 0.8182 LX1 LX3 LX7 LX9
6.727 0.7560 5 0.8167 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7
6.758 0.7559 5 0.8167 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7
6.906 0.7597 7 0.8137 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
7.006 0.7596 7 0.8139 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
*Best Model.
Source: Appendix G1.3.
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respectively. These lists are shown in abbreviated form in Tables 4.22 and 4.23. A plot of
Cp against p (Appendix G2.1) indicates that a model with five independent variables is
the “best” subset for private institutions of higher education. This 5-variable subset is
identified by referring to the R-Square criterion (Table 4.22) and the Cp criterion (Table
4.23). The R-Square criterion reveals that {LX1, LX2, LX4, LX7, LX8} is the “best”
subset for a private institution log-linear regression model. The Cp criterion confirms this.
For this subset, the Cp value of 5.03 is very close to 5, the number of parameters, p, in a
model with this subset of independent variables.
Validating the Public and Private Institution “Best” Models
The regression models developed for assessing research levels and capacity at
public and private institutions of higher education will be validated by using variable
selection methods other than Cp and comparing the results to those obtained using the Cp
criterion. These alternative subset selection methods will consist of two information
theory based methods and two “traditional” methods. The closeness of the results of these
alternative methods to the results obtained by the Cp method will provide evidence of the
validity of the research assessment models.
Variable Subset Selection Methods
The two information theory based variable selection methods are Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC) and Bozdogan’s Informational Complexity (ICOMP)
criterion. The two “traditional” selection methods are the Predicted Residual Sum of
Squares (PRESS) criterion and the Residual Mean Square (MSE) criterion. Also, the
scores for Mallows Cp criterion will be re-calculated for comparison with the other
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Table 4.22. R-Square Criterion List of “Best” Five Log-Linear Models for 
Each Subset Level (Private Institutions).
p R2 Cp RMSE Variables in Model
5 0.7858 4.460 0.7807 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8
*5 0.7845 5.032 0.7830 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8
5 0.7830 5.679 0.7857 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX8
5 0.7827 5.832 0.7863 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
5 0.7823 6.013 0.7870 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX8
6 0.7893 4.899 0.7782 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
6 0.7888 5.121 0.7792 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX7 LX8
6 0.7882 5.415 0.7804 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
6 0.7866 6.092 0.7832 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8 LX9
6 0.7860 6.395 0.7845 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
*Best Model.
Source: Appendix G2.2.
Table 4.23. Cp Criterion List of “Best” Ten Log-Linear Models (Private 
Institutions).
Cp R2 p RMSE Variables in Model
4.460 0.7858 5 0.7807 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8
4.899 0.7893 6 0.7782 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
*5.032 0.7845 5 0.7830 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8
5.057 0.7799 4 0.7872 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX8
5.121 0.7888 6 0.7792 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX7 LX8
5.415 0.7882 6 0.7804 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
5.679 0.7830 5 0.7857 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX8
5.832 0.7827 5 0.7863 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
6.013 0.7823 5 0.7870 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX8
6.042 0.7777 4 0.7912 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX8
*Best Model.
Source: Appendix G2.3.
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methods. These five variable selection methods are discussed below, along with the
computational formulas for each.
(a) Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC)
The first information theory based variable selection method is Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC). There are several variations of AIC in the literature. The
original (Akaike, 1973) version is used in this study. The computational formula for this
version of AIC is:
AIC = [n ln(2p) + n ln( 2sˆ )+n] + 2m (4.3)
where,
n = The number of observations,
m = The number of parameters (including the constant term), and
2sˆ  = The estimated regression variance (i.e., MSE).
The formula for AIC consists of two parts. The first part is the “lack of fit” part,
which is represented by the expression contained within the set of brackets [.] in Equation
4.3. This term in the AIC formula measures how well the regression model “fits” the
data. This “lack of fit” expression is derived by taking the natural log of the maximized
likelihood function and multiplying the result by –2.
The second part of the AIC formula is the “penalty” term and is “2m” in the above
equation. The variable m is the number of free parameters in the model, i.e., the error
degrees of freedom. This term in the AIC formula increases the value of the computed
AIC score and thus increases, or “penalizes,” the overall score. Also, “penalty” as used
here is synonymous with “complexity.”
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(b) Bozdogan’s Informational Complexity (ICOMP) Criterion
The second information theory based variable selection method is Bozdogan’s
Informational Complexity (ICOMP) criterion. Bozdogan (1987, 1988, 1990, 2000)
extended and improved Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC). Like AIC, there are
several variations of ICOMP in the literature. The ICOMP (Regression) version is used
here. The computational formula for this version of ICOMP is:
ICOMP = [n ln(2p) + n ln( 2sˆ )+n] + 2[(m/2) ln(tr(Σ))/m) – (1/2) ln|Σ|] (4.4)
where,
n = The number of observations,
m = The number of parameters (including the constant term),
2sˆ  = The estimated regression variance (i.e., MSE), and
Σ = The model maximum likelihood covariance matrix.
Like AIC, the ICOMP criterion has two parts--or components, a “lack of fit”
component and a “penalty” component. The “lack of fit” component is contained in the
first set of brackets [.] in Equation 4.4. Also, as Equations 4.3 and 4.4 show, the lack of
fit components for ICOMP and AIC are identical.
The extensions and improvements over the AIC criterion are contained within the
second set of brackets [.] in Equation 4.4. The expression within the second set of
brackets [.] in the ICOMP formula replaces the number of free parameters (i.e., m) in the
AIC formula as the penalty term. This “penalty” component of the ICOMP formula
measures the complexity of the maximum likelihood covariance matrix, Σ. This measure
of complexity is the major improvement over the AIC criterion. The theoretical basis of
this informational complexity measure is fully covered in the extensive writings of
Bozdogan, for example, see Bozdogan (2000).
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As indicated in the formula for ICOMP (Equation 4.4), the measure of
informational complexity is based on the trace (tr(Σ)) and determinant (|Σ|) of the
maximum likelihood covariance matrix. The main diagonal elements of Σ are the
variances of the individual regression parameters. The trace of Σ is the sum of these
variances and is referred as the “total sample variance” (Johnson and Wichern, 1992, p.
113). Likewise, the determinant of the covariance matrix (|Σ|)  is called the “generalized
sample variance” (Johnson and Wichern, 1992, pp. 104-108). Both total and generalized
variances are overall measures of the variability in a regression model.
Bozdogan (1990, pp. 243-244) used the trace and determinant of the covariance
matrix (Σ) to define a scalar measure of complexity. He defined this measure as “the log
ratio between the geometric mean of the average total variation and the generalized
variance.” Thus, the equation for complexity is:
Complexity = 
( )[ ]
Σ
Σ pp/tr
ln
2
1
(4.5)
This equation combines the trace and determinant of Σ into one simple measure of
complexity. Expanding Equation 4.5 produces the “penalty” term in the ICOMP formula
shown in Equation 4.4.
 (c) Mallow’s Cp Criterion
The Mallow’s Cp criterion scores are re-computed here to provide a “side-by-
side” comparison with the information theory methods and the other alternative subset
selection methods, PRESS and MSE. The computational formula for the Cp criterion is
(Montgomery, Peck, and Vining, 2001, p. 299):
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Cp = mn 2
SSE
2 +-s) (4.6)
where,
n = The number of observations,
m = The number of parameters (including the constant term),
2sˆ  = The estimated regression variance (i.e., MSE) for the full model,
i.e., the largest “subset,” and
SSE = The residual sum of squares for each subset regression.
The Cp criterion is probably the most used of the “all possible subsets” variable
selection methods. This undoubtedly is due to the inclusion of the Cp method in most
major statistical software packages. The Cp method does not itself provide the “best”
variable subset from all possible subsets, but provides a small list of good models from
which a “best” model can be selected. The criteria for selecting a “best” variable subset is
not the minimum Cp value (score) but a small value that is near p, where p is the number
of variables in a given subset. Recall that Cp > p indicates bias in the regression model,
while Cp < p is the result of random variation (sampling error) in the estimation of Cp
(Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner, 1990, p. 448). Thus, selecting a subset with a value near
p reduces the bias in the model.
(d) Predicted Residual Sum of Squares (PRESS) Criterion
The computational formula for obtaining PRESS scores for all the variable
subsets is (Montgomery, Peck, and Vining, 2001, p. 301):
PRESS = 
2
1å ÷÷ø
ö
ççè
æ
- ii
i
h
e (4.7)
where,
ei = The regression residuals for each subset, and
hii = The main diagonal of the hat matrix, H = X(X′X)-1X′.
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The predicted residual sum of squares (PRESS) criterion is used both as a variable
subset selection method and as a method for validating a regression model. For variable
selection, the PRESS statistic with a minimum value denotes the “best” subset. For model
validation, a PRESS value near the residual sum of squares (SSE) “validates” the
predictive capability of the regression model. These two aspects of the PRESS criterion
are related since a model with a minimum value (or score) also indicates a “closeness” to
SSE, whereas models with larger scores are not as close to SSE.
(e) Residual Mean Square (MSE) Criterion
The computational formula for obtaining residual mean squares for all variable
subsets is (Montgomery, Peck, and Vining, 2001, p. 297):
MSE = 
mn -
SSE
(4.8)
where,
n = The number of observations,
m = The number of parameters (including the constant term), and
SSE = The residual sum of squares for each subset regression.
The MSE criterion is equivalent to the Adjusted R-Square criterion (NWK, p.
446). Minimizing MSE maximizes adjusted R-Square. The unadjusted R-Square criterion
by itself is not a good variable selection method since the addition of each additional
variable in a regression model will always increase R-Square. Thus, using R-Square as a
variable selection criterion will result in the full model (the largest subset) always being
selected as the “best” model. The MSE/Adjusted R-Square criterion is a better variable
selection method than R-Square since it takes into account (i.e., “penalizes” for) the
number of parameters in the model.
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A goal of all variable selection methods is to select a regression model with a
small total variance (MSE) and with a large percentage of that variance explained by the
model, i.e., by a relatively large R-Square. Thus, the variance (i.e., the MSE) of a model
selected as “best” by any of the criteria should be relatively small. As a result of this,
when a value (score) for the MSE criterion is equal or close to the MSE for a model
selected by another variable selection criterion, the selected model is “validated.”
Comparisons of Results of Variable Selection Methods
Comparisons of the Cp subset selection results with the results obtained by the
alternative methods are discussed below. Public and private institutions are discussed
separately.
(a) Public Institutions
The results of the different subset selection methods for public institutions are
summarized in Table 4.24. Recall that the best subset selected by the Cp (near p) criterion
was {LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7}. As Table 4.24 shows, the AIC, PRESS, and MSE
criteria also selected this same subset as the optimum list of regressor variables for the
public institution research assessment model. Both Cp (min) and ICOMP selected {LX1
LX3 LX6 LX7} as the best subset. The Cp values for the two selected subsets were
5.64370 and 5.63749, respectively (Appendix H1.2). However, the Cp value for {LX1
LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7}was 0.64370 distant from p, whereas the Cp value for {LX1 LX3
LX6 LX7} was 1.63749 distant from p. This indicates substantial bias in the {LX1 LX3
LX6 LX7} subset. However, this subset is still the “best” second choice for the public
institution research assessment model.
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Table 4.24. Comparisons of “Best” Subsets Identified by Cp and Alternative
Selection Criteria (Public Institutions).
Variable
Selection
Method “Best” Subset
MSE for
“Best”
Subset
MSE for
Subset
Used*
MSE
Difference
AIC LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 0.66148 0.66148 0
ICOMP LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7 0.66675 0.66148 -0.00527
Cp (min) LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7 0.66148 0.66148 -0.00527
Cp (near p) LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 0.66148 0.66148 0
PRESS LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 0.66148 0.66148 0
MSE LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 0.66148 0.66148 0
*Subset used for the public institution research assessment model.
Source: Appendices H1.1 and H1.2.
Table 4.24 also shows the differences in the variances (i.e., MSE) of the subsets
identified by Cp and the alternative variable selection methods. For the public institution
research assessment model, the two differences were –0.00527, which is very small.
The relationships of the alternative variable selection methods to the Cp method
are shown in Appendix H1.2. Here, the optimum subset for each of the selection methods
are identified by being enclosed in “boxes.” The variable subset chosen for the public
institution research assessment model was{LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7}and is also
identified in this manner. The exact match of the results of four of the subset selection
methods along with the closeness of the other method (AIC), confirms that the variables
selected for the public research assessment model were indeed the “best” subset. Thus,
the research assessment model for public institutions is validated.
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(b) Private Institutions
The results of the different subset selection methods for public institutions are
summarized in Table 4.25. The previously selected subset for the private institution
research assessment model was {LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8}. As Table 4.25 shows, both the
Cp (near p) and ICOMP criteria selected this subset as “best.” Also, both Cp (min) and AIC
selected {LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 } as the “best” subset. The distance from Cp to p for
these two subsets is 0.03203 and –0.5404, respectively (Appendix H2.2). Thus, the subset
identified by Cp (near p) and ICOMP, {LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8}, is the “best” variable
subset for the private institution research assessment model. Also, the subset selected by
AIC, {LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 }, could be considered the second “best” model.
Table 4.25. Comparisons of “Best” Subsets Identified by Cp and Alternative
Selection Criteria (Private Institutions).
Variable
Selection
Method
“Best” Subset
MSE for
“Best”
Subset
MSE for
Subset
Used*
MSE
Difference
AIC LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 0.60942 0.61311 0.00369
ICOMP LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8 0.61311 0.61311 0
Cp (min) LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 0.60942 0.61311 0.00369
Cp (near p) LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8 0.61311 0.61311 0
PRESS LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8 0.61828 0.61311 -0.00517
MSE LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8 0.60566 0.61311 0.00745
*Subset used for the private institution research assessment model.
Source: Appendices H2.1 and H2.2.
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The PRESS and MSE criteria selected subsets {LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8} and
{LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8}, respectively, as the “best” regressor variables for the
private institution research assessment model (Table 4.25). These variable subsets are
only slightly less desirable than the subsets identified by the other criteria. Also, the
differences in the MSE for the subsets listed in Table 4.25 indicates greater variability in
the private research assessment model than in the public institution model. However, as
Table 4.25 shows, the small differences in MSE between the “best” subset {LX1 LX2 LX4
LX7 LX8} and the other subsets are very small, which provides evidence of validity for
the chosen model. In addition, the private research assessment model is also validated by
the ICOMP criterion.
Regardless of the “scores” provided by the different subset selection methods, the
final decision of which regressor variables to be used is left to the researcher. There may
be valid reasons for using a variable subset that is different from the ones identified by
the optimum scores of the selection criteria. Nevertheless, whatever variable selection
method is used, the different selection criteria provide a small number of variable subsets
from which to choose.
Also, the decision of which subset selection method to use is often constrained by
the availability of suitable statistical software. For example, the information theory
approaches to subset selection are not often found in the major statistical software
packages. Thus, without a programming effort on the part of the researcher, the newer
methods of variable selection are not readily available.
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In summary, the different subset selection methods discussed above identified the
same or similar subsets of regressor variables as “best.” Also, during this phase of the
model building process, the information theory methods (AIC and ICOMP) performed as
well as the “traditional” methods (Cp, PRESS, and MSE). At this point, it can be
concluded that the public and private institution research assessment regression models
developed in this study have been validated.
Log-Linear Research Assessment Models
Thus far, the process of refining the log-linear model has resulted in two separate
models (i.e., public and private) for predicting research levels and assessing research
capacities. The final results of selecting the “best” subset of independent variables
separately for public and private institutions are summarized in Table 4.26. As this table
shows, the “best” log-linear model for public institutions has six regressor variables,
while the “best” private institution model has five. Only four of the independent variables
are common to both models. Two of the original X variables, tenure ratio (TENRAT) and
advanced degrees (ADVDEG) were not used in either model.
Public Institution Research Assessment Model
Based on the “best” subset listed in Table 4.26, the empirical equation for a log-
linear model for public institutions is,
ln(Y) = ln(a) + b1×ln(X1) + b2×ln(X2) + b3×ln(X3) + b4×ln(X4) + b5×ln(X5)
 + b6×ln(X7) + m
(4.9)
where m is a random error term, and m = ln(ee ) = e. An estimation of the parameters of
this equation (i.e., β1 … β6) using the public institution data is shown in Appendix G1.4
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Table 4.26. Independent Variables Selected for Final Log-Linear Models 
(Public and Private Institutions).
Variable Name Variable Public Private NotUsed
Non-Government Revenue NGREV X1 ln X1 ln X1
Student Enrollment ENROLL X2 ln X2 ln X2
Student-Faculty Ratio STRATIO X3 ln X3
Total Faculty Salaries FACSAL X4 ln X4 ln X4
Average Faculty Salaries AVGSAL X5 ln X5
Tenure Ratio TENRAT X6 ln X6
Volumes in Library LIBVOL X7 ln X7 ln X7
Library Expenditures LIBEXP X8 ln X8
Advanced Degrees ADVDEG X9 ln X9
and summarized in Table 4.27. This estimation produces the following “fitted” equation
for the public institution log-linear model:
ŷPublic = –3.925 + 0.869×(ln X1) – 0.559×(ln X2) – 0.323×(lnX3) + 0.488×(ln X4)
 – 0.428×(ln X5) + 0.492×(ln X7)
(4.10)
where ŷPublic is the predicted values of the natural logarithm of Y (i.e., ln RESEARCH)
for public institutions of higher education.
Private Institution Research Assessment Model
Based on the “best” subset listed in Table 4.26, the empirical equation for a log-
linear model for private institutions is,
ln(Y) = ln(a) + b1×ln(X1) + b2×ln(X2) + b3×ln(X4) + b4×ln(X7) + b5×ln(X8) + m (4.11)
where m is a random error term, and m = ln(ee ) = e. An estimation of the parameters of
this equation (i.e., β1 … β5) using the private institution data is shown in Appendix G2.4
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Table 4.27. Estimation of “Best” Log-Linear Regression Model (Public 
Institutions).
Dependent Variable: ln (Research Expenditures) (LY)
Independent Variables: b(Std. Err.) t p-value
Constant -3.92474 -2.274 0.0238
(1.725859)
ln (Non-Government Revenue)(LX1) 0.868994 7.206 0.0001
(0.120585)
ln (Student Enrollment) (LX2) -0.55902 -2.303 0.0221
(0.242711)
ln (Student-Faculty Ratio) (LX3) -0.32295 -1.562 0.1195
(0.206713)
ln (Total Faculty Salaries) (LX4) 0.488210 2.171 0.0309
(0.224903)
ln (Average Faculty Salaries) (LX5) -0.427600 -1.769 0.078
(0.241652)
ln (Volumes in Library) (LX7) 0.491848 3.698 0.0003
(0.133017)
Summary Statistics:
n = 258 R2 = 0.76 Adj. R2 = 0.75 F = 131.708 (p-value <0.0001)
Source: Appendix G1.4.
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and summarized in Table 4.28. This estimation produced the following “fitted” equation
for the private institution log-linear model:
ŷPrivate = –7.602 + 1.857×(ln X1) – 0.554×(ln X2) – 0.193×(lnX4) + 0.277×(ln X7)
 – 0.477×(ln X8)
(4.12)
where ŷPrivate is the predicted values of the natural logarithm of Y (i.e., ln RESEARCH)
for private institutions of higher education.
The log-linear regression models described above for public and private
institutions will be used for testing the null hypotheses associated with Research
Questions 2 and 3. The models will also be used subsequently for predicting research
levels and for estimating research capacity.
Effects of Institution Size on Research Levels (Research Question 2)
The second research question posed in Chapter I was: Is the proportion of
educational and general funds allocated to the research function the same for both large
and small institutions that engage in research activities? The null hypothesis that they are
equal will be tested next. Also, because of the results of the test of H01, that public and
private institutions are structurally different, public and private institutions will be tested
separately for H02.
The null hypothesis associated with Research Question 2 will be tested by a one-
way analysis of variance procedure. Research expenditures are a part of an institution’s
total E&G budget along with the other major functions of instruction, public service,
academic support, etc. The dependent variable is the research proportion (or percent) of
E&G funds (RESPCT). The factor being tested is institution group size (SIZE).
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Table 4.28. Estimation of “Best” Log-Linear Regression Model (Private 
Institutions).
Dependent Variable: ln (Research Expenditures) (LY)
Independent Variables: b(Std. Err.) t p-value
Constant -7.602 -5.539 0.0001
(1.372486)
ln (Non-Government Revenue)(LX1) 1.857487 12.226 0.0001
(0.151933)
ln (Student Enrollment) (LX2) -0.55396 -4.127 0.0001
(0.134233)
ln (Total Faculty Salaries) (LX4) -0.19258 -1.979 0.0507
(0.097331)
ln (Volumes in Library) (LX7) 0.276742 1.744 0.0844
(0.158706)
ln (Total Library Expenditures) (LX8) -0.47706 -2.325 0.0222
(0.205175)
Summary Statistics:
n = 102 R2 = 0.78 Adj. R2 = 0.77 F = 69.899 (p-value <0.0001)
Source: Appendix G2.4.
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Research Levels at Public Institutions
The sample data for public institutions consists of 258 observations. This sample
data is subdivided into six categories of institution size. Each size category consists of 43
observations representing 43 institutions. Institution size is determined by total student
enrollment. The size categories will be referred to as Large 1 (“very large”), Large 2
(“moderately large”), Medium 1 (“high medium”), Medium 2 (“low medium”), Small 1
(“small”), and Small 2 (“very small”).
To put Research Question 2 into perspective, it is instructive to look at research
expenditures in the context of all categories of education and general expenditures. The
three major functions of an academic institution are instruction, research and public
service. These three functions embody the mission of the institution. In addition to these
three major functions, education and general expenditures also include “support”
functions such as academic support, institutional support, etc. All of the categories of
educational and general expenditures for public institutions are shown in Table 4.29.
Here, it can be seen that instruction and research claim a large part of the E&G budget.
Instruction takes the largest part of the E&G budget with 37.1 percent of the total. This is
followed by research with 19.4 percent. Thus, instruction and research together claim
over half (56.5 percent) of the E&G budget. The amount of the E&G budget allocated to
research (19.4 percent) is further broken down in Table 4.30 into individual percentages
for each of the six institution group sizes. Table 4.30 also shows the total enrollment,
research expenditures, and E&G expenditures, for each institution size level. The
percentages shown in Table 4.30 are not group means, but overall percents for each group
level. The group means are shown in Table 4.31 along with other summary statistics. The
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Table 4.29. Percentage Distribution of E&G Expenditures by Function 
(Public Institutions).
Expenditure Function E&G Expenditures Percent
Instruction $21,273,759,115 37.1
Research 11,122,303,781 19.4
Public Service 4,125,597,456 7.2
Academic Support 5,599,499,180 9.8
Student Services 2,393,276,910 4.2
Institutional Support 4,624,512,606 8.1
Oper. and Maint. of Plant 4,120,136,211 7.2
Scholarships and Fellowships 3,179,981,838 5.5
Mandatory Transfers 938,172,558 1.6
Totals $57,377,239,655 100.0
Source: Appendix I1.1.
Table 4.30. Research as a Percentage of E&G Expenditures (Public 
Institutions).
Institution
Size Enrollment
Research
Expenditures
E&G
Expenditures Percent
Large 1 1,396,059 $5,766,656,050 $24,807,790,581 23.3
Large 2 928,676 2,332,743,930 13,116,767,078 17.8
Medium 1 648,209 1,089,610,226 6,636,574,135 16.4
Medium 2 463,942 541,637,197 4,649,223,114 11.7
Small 1 312,990 421,422,904 3,237,472,243 13.0
Small 2 131,439 970,233,474 4,929,412,504 19.7
Totals 3,881,315 $11,122,303,781 $57,377,239,655 19.4
Source: Appendix I1.2.
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Table 4.31. Summary Statistics for Research as a Percentage of E&G 
Expenditures (Public Institutions).
Institution
Size N Mean
Standard
Deviation Minimum Maximum
Large 1 43 21.2 7.4 4.4 36.5
Large 2 43 14.7 8.7 0.8 33.2
Medium 1 43 11.4 11.1 1.2 43.0
Medium 2 43 10.0 7.9 1.5 31.5
Small 1 43 9.1 9.4 1.5 37.9
Small 2 43 14.3 9.4 2.2 43.7
All 258 13.5 9.8 0.8 43.7
Source: Appendix I1.3.
minimum and maximum values show that considerable variation exist within each group
level. Overall, the percent of E&G funds allocated to research varies from 0.8 percent to
43.7 percent, with an average of 13.5 percent for all institutions in the sample. The group
means shown in Table 4.31 will be tested for equality by a one-way ANOVA procedure.
The one-way analysis of variance procedure for public institutions is shown in
Appendix I1.4 and summarized in Table 4.32 The null hypothesis that all the factor level
means are equal is tested by an F statistic. As the ANOVA table shows, the F statistic of
10.15 with a p-value < 0.0001 indicates that not all the factor level means are equal. We,
therefore, reject the null hypothesis of equal means.
Because of the possibility of a non-normal distribution and unequal variances of
the ANOVA residuals, a nonparametric test was also conducted to test the null hypothesis
of equal group means. This test is shown in Appendix I1.6. Here, the chi-square statistic
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Table 4.32. Analysis of Variance for Effects of Institution Group Size on 
Research Percent of E&G Expenditures (Public Institutions).
Source of
Variation
Sum of
Squares DF
Mean
Square F p-value
Between Groups 4155.295 5 831.059 10.15 <0.0001
Within Groups 20640.211 252 81.906
Total 24795.506 257
Source: Appendix I1.4.
of 51.722 with a p-value < 0.0001 leads to the same conclusion as the parametric F test.
The null hypothesis is rejected and we again conclude that not all of the group means are
equal.
The F test only tells us that one or more of the factor means is different from the
other means. To identify which of the factor means are different, a multiple comparison
test is required. Here, the Tukey studentized range test was employed, and the results are
shown in Table 4.33. Only one of the institution size means is different from the others.
The Large 1 Size with a mean percent of 21.2 is significantly different from the means of
the remaining group sizes. The means of the other groups (2 through 6) are not
significantly different from each other.
Research Levels at Private Institutions
The sample data for private institutions consists of 102 observations. This sample
data is also subdivided into six categories (or groups) of institution size. Here, each size
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Table 4.33. Multiple Comparisons of Institution Group Size Means for 
Research Percent of E&G Expenditures (Public Institutions).
1 2 6 3 4 5
Group Large 1 Large 2 Small 2 Med. 1 Med. 2 Small 1
Mean 21.2 14.7 14.3 11.4 10.0 9.1
Source: Appendix I1.5.
category consists of 17 observations representing 17 private institutions of higher
education. As with the public institutions, size is determined by total student enrollment.
As with public institutions, it is instructive to look at private institution research
expenditures in the context of all the categories (functions) of educational and general
(E&G) expenditures. The percentage distribution of E&G expenditures by function are
shown in Table 4.34. Similar to public institutions, instruction and research receive the
largest percentages of E&G funds. Here, instruction is allocated 36.9 percent of E&G
funds and research receives 17.0 percent. Thus, for private institutions, instruction and
research together receive 53.9 percent of the E&G budget.
The percentage of E&G funds allocated to research (17.0) is further analyzed in
Table 4.35 by institution group level. Table 4.35 shows enrollment levels, research
expenditures, and E&G expenditures for each group level. The percentages shown in
Table 4.35 are overall percentages for each group level, not group means.
The group means for the private institution group sizes are shown in Table 4.36 along
with other summary statistics. As with public institutions, the minimum and
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Table 4.34. Percentage Distribution of E&G Expenditures by Function 
(Private Institutions).
Expenditure Function E&G Expenditures Percent
Instruction $10,134,947,765 36.9
Research 4,670,131,402 17.0
Public Service 853,640,883 3.1
Academic Support 2,216,524,287 8.1
Student Services 1,131,927,517 4.1
Institutional Support 2,869,457,371 10.5
Oper. and Maint. of Plant 1,883,491,893 6.9
Scholarships and Fellowships 3,182,380,890 11.6
Mandatory Transfers 500,487,684 1.8
Totals $27,442,989,692 100.0
Source: Appendix I2.1.
Table 4.35. Research as a Percentage of E&G Expenditures (Private 
Institutions).
Institution
Size Enrollment
Research
Expenditures
E&G
Expenditures Percent
Large 1 362,806 $1,958,009,504 $11,234,358,225 17.4
Large 2 201,110 1,103,281,086 6,622,238,019 16.7
Medium 1 152,436 784,872,531 4,398,461,193 17.8
Medium 2 99,851 355,816,444 2,495,980,085 14.3
Small 1 55,002 218,929,970 1,659,623,350 13.2
Small 2 22,808 249,221,867 1,032,328,820 24.1
Totals 894,013 $4,670,131,402 $27,442,989,692 17.0
Source: Appendix I2.2.
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Table 4.36. Summary Statistics for Research as a Percentage of E&G 
Expenditures (Private Institutions).
Institution
Size N Mean
Standard
Deviation Minimum Maximum
Large 1 17 12.8 9.9 0.7 38.2
Large 2 17 12.3 8.3 1.2 24.0
Medium 1 17 12.3 11.4 0.8 36.1
Medium 2 17 11.5 7.1 1.9 30.3
Small 1 17 10.6 8.4 1.8 35.1
Small 2 17 18.6 19.2 2.2 65.2
All 102 13.0 11.5 0.7 65.2
Source: I2.3.
maximum values for research as a percentage of E&G expenditures indicate considerable
variation within each group size. The research percentages vary from 0.7 to 65.2 percent.
However, the group means show very little variation. The group means vary from 10.6
percent to 18.6 percent. The overall mean for private institutions is 13.0 percent. A one-
way ANOVA procedure was used to determine if the group means are significantly
different from each other.
The one-way analysis of variance procedure for private institutions is shown in
Appendix I2.4 and summarized in Table 4.37. Again, the null hypothesis that all the
factor level means are equal is tested by an F statistic. As the ANOVA table shows, the F
statistic of 1.03 with a p-value = 0.4044 indicates that all the factor level means are not
significantly different from each other. We, therefore, fail to reject the null hypothesis of
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Table 4.37. Analysis of Variance for Effects of Institution Group Size on
Research Percent of E&G Expenditures (Private Institutions).
Source of
Variation
Sum of
Squares DF
Mean
Square F p-value
Between Groups 677.419 5 135.484 1.03 0.4044
Within Groups 12625.981 96 131.521
Total 13303.400 101
Source: Appendix I2.4.
equal group means. Thus, we conclude that both small and large private institutions, on
average, allocate the same proportion of E&G funds to research.
As with the public institutions, because of the possibility of a non-normal
distribution and unequal variances of the ANOVA residuals, a nonparametric test was
also conducted to test the null hypothesis of equal means. This test is shown in Appendix
I2.5. Here, the chi-square statistic of 1.1990 with a p-value = 0.9450 leads to the same
conclusion as the parametric F test. The null hypothesis is not rejected and we conclude
that research as a percentage of total E&G expenditures is statistically the same for large,
medium, and small private institution groups.
Using the Empirical Research Assessment Models
Two uses of the research assessment models will be to predict research levels and
to estimate research capacity. These uses will be illustrated below. The process of
predicting research levels will also provide information for estimating research capacity
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and research capacity utilization. This information in turn will be used to test the null
hypothesis related to Research Question 3.
Predicting Research Levels
One of the primary uses of the research assessment model will be to predict
research levels. In general, this would mean using the model to predict research
expenditures for one specific institution.
Today, there are three ways to use a regression model to obtain predictions of the
dependent variable, Y. The first way, which is the traditional method, is to use the
regression equation and enter new values for the independent variables, the X’s. The
second way is to use available statistical software to predict new values for Y. Third, a
spreadsheet template can be developed where new values for the X variable(s) would be
entered and a new predicted value for Y would be displayed.
It is usually desirable to also obtain probability limits, or intervals, for values
predicted by a regression model. The traditional method of using the regression equation
for prediction does not provide these limits. However, statistical software and spreadsheet
programs will often provide these intervals.
There are two types of probability limits associated with predictions made with a
regression model. One type is known as a “confidence interval” and the other is called a
“prediction interval.” For a multiple regression model, the formula for a 1-α confidence
interval for ŷi is given by:
ŷi ± tα/2,n-p xXXx )(ˆ 1-2 ¢¢s (4.13)
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where ŷi is the predicted value of Y for a single observation of X (the independent
variables), and tα/2,n-p is the t value for a two-sided t-test with n-p degrees of freedom.
The α value is usually set at .05, which gives a 95% confidence interval for the predicted
value of Y. The square root of the expression under the radical in Equation 4.13 is the
standard error of the predicted value of Y. The terms in the expression under the radical
include the variance of the estimated regression ( 2sˆ ) and the matrix algebra
representation of the predicted value of Y, x′(X′X)-1x.
Most statistical software programs will automatically give the 95% confidence
interval when predicting a new value for Y. However, if a confidence interval other than
95% is desired, or if a spreadsheet software program is being used, a confidence interval
can be derived using matrix algebra. In fact, most statistical computer programs use
matrix (or linear) algebra to perform regression analysis. An intermediate step in
calculating the regression coefficients and other components of the regression model is to
obtain the X′X matrix and its inverse, the (X′X)-1 matrix (the "X prime X inverse”
matrix). Statistical programs such as SAS will print this intermediate step if requested.
The X′X matrix is a also called the “sums of squares and cross products” matrix. The
vector x′ is the x values of an individual observation in row form, and x is the same
observation in column form. When the (X′X)-1 matrix is premultiplied by x′ and post
multiplied by x, the result is a single point estimate, i.e., the predicted value, of the
dependent variable, Y (or RESEARCH in the research assessment model).
The single point estimate, or the predicted value, of Y is then multiplied by the
regression mean square error ( 2sˆ ) to obtain the variance of the predicted value.
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(Equivalent notation for the variance of the regression estimate is 2sˆ  = s2 = MSE or
Mean Square Error). Taking the square root of the variance results in the standard error of
the point estimate, or the standard error of prediction. Multiplying the standard error of
the predicted value by the t-value described above results in an amount equal to one-half
of the confidence interval for Y, the dependent variable. Adding and subtracting this
amount from the predicted value of Y gives the upper and lower bounds of the
confidence interval, respectively.
For a multiple regression model, the formula for a 1-α prediction interval for ŷi is
given by:
ŷi ± tα/2,n-p ))((1ˆ 1-2 xXXx ¢¢+s (4.14)
This formula is similar to the formula for the confidence interval, except for the
expression under the radical. The addition of the number “1” to x′(X′X)-1x, the single
point estimate of Y, increases the variance and standard error of prediction. A larger
standard error results in the prediction interval being wider than the confidence interval.
Confidence intervals and prediction serve two different purposes. When a
regression model is first estimated, a predicted value of Y for each observation is
calculated. A confidence interval measures the preciseness of these predicted values.
When alpha (α) is set at 0.05, there is a 95% probability that the predicted value for an
observation lies within the confidence interval. The “preciseness” of the confidence
interval is based on the variance of the regression, i.e., the mean square error (MSE). A
smaller mean square error will result in a smaller confidence interval for the predicted
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value of Y, and the predicted value is more precise than a predicted value from a similar
regression model with a larger variance.
However, when using the regression to model to predict future values for single
observations, the inherent variability in the model increases and the preciseness of the
prediction decreases. Because of this increased variability, the prediction interval, not the
confidence interval, should be used to define the probability limits of the predicted value
for a new observation.
Another aspect of prediction using the log-linear models is the interpretation of
the coefficients of the variables. Recall from Chapter III, p. 27, that the coefficients of a
log-linear model are called “elasticities,” and interpreted as percentages. For example, for
the public research assessment model, the coefficient of the non-government revenue
variable (LX1) shown in Table 4.27 is 0.868994. This means that a one percent increase
in non-government revenue for an individual institution, will lead to a 0.87 percent
increase in the predicted research level for that institution. In other words, each additional
dollar in non-government revenue will result in an increase of $0.87 in research
expenditures.
An increase in the value of an independent variable with a negative coefficient
will lead to a reduction in the predicted values for research. For example, the coefficient
for student enrollment (LX2) is –0.55902 for public institutions (Table 4.27). Therefore, a
one percent increase in student enrollment will lead to a 0.56 percent decrease in research
expenditures.
The research assessment regression models for public and private institutions of
higher education were used to obtain 95% confidence and prediction intervals for the
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predicted values of research using the sample data. These confidence and prediction
intervals are listed in Appendix J1 for public institutions and in Appendix J2 for public
institutions. The confidence intervals are captioned “Lower CLM” and “Upper CLM.”
The prediction intervals are captioned “Lower CLI” and “Upper CLI.” Looking at these
lists, it can be seen that the predicted value of research is contained within these intervals
and that the prediction intervals are much wider than the confidence intervals.
Predicting research levels and calculating confidence and prediction intervals is
an important part of an overall research assessment strategy. The concepts of confidence
and prediction intervals will also be used next as part of the heuristic methodology of
estimating research capacity at higher education institutions.
Estimating Research Capacity
In addition to using the log linear models for predicting research levels, they can
also be used to estimate the research capacity of educational institutions. In the following,
a method will be developed for estimating total research capacity and the percentage of
total capacity that is being used.
In developing a method for estimating research capacity, a heuristic approach was
used. A heuristic approach is often used when developing a procedure or method in
which no theory or accepted standard of practice exists. Recall that in Chapter I (p. 7) it
was stated that “…no known empirical models exists for evaluating or assessing the
research capacities of colleges and universities.” A heuristic approach may lead to new
practices, standards, or theories.
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The measure of research capacity developed here is based on confidence intervals
and prediction intervals described in the prior section of this paper. This measure is also
based on two assumptions which are listed below.
Assumption 1. There is a theoretical maximum research capacity for an institution
of higher education. This capacity changes over time, but in the short run it is assumed to
be relatively stable.
Assumption 2. There is a high probability that this theoretical maximum research
capacity is located somewhere in the upper portion of the 95% prediction interval. For the
purpose of developing a measure of estimated capacity, it is assumed that this capacity
limit is located above the upper bound of the confidence interval and below the upper
bound of the prediction interval. The expected value of the maximum capacity would
then be the midpoint between these two bounds. Therefore, it follows that the unused
research capacity for an individual institution lies in the interval between the current
research level and the expected value of maximum capacity.
With these assumptions, an individual institution’s total research capacity, and the
portion that is being currently used, can be estimated. The first step is to calculate the
estimated upper bound for research capacity. This estimated upper bound can be
calculated by the following equation:
MAXCAP = (U95M + U95)/2 (4.15)
where,
MAXCAP = Expected maximum research capacity (i.e., the midpoint between
U95M and U95).
 U95M = Upper bound of the 95% confidence interval for the predicted value of
research.
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U95 = Upper bound of the 95% prediction interval for the predicted value of
research.
The estimated upper bound is also the expected total research capacity, including both
used and unused portions. The second step is to calculate the expected (or average) of the
unused capacity. This is accomplished by the following equation:
EXPCAP = (RESEARCH+MAXCAP)/2 (4.16)
where,
EXPCAP = Expected (average) unused research capacity (i.e., the midpoint
between used capacity and unused capacity).
RESEARCH = The current level of research expenditures for an individual
educational institution.
MAXCAP = Expected maximum research capacity (i.e., the midpoint between
U95M and U95).
The third step is to calculate the percentage of expected (average) total research capacity
that is currently being used. This is calculated as follows:
PCTCAP = RESEARCH/EXPCAP*100 (4.17)
where,
PCTCAP = The percent of estimated maximum research capacity that is currently
being used.
RESEARCH = The current level of research expenditures for an individual
educational institution.
EXPCAP = Expected (average) unused research capacity (i.e., the midpoint
between used capacity and unused capacity).
There are two instances where estimations of research capacity, using the method
just described, would be distorted. In the rare case where estimated maximum research
capacity (MAXCAP) is less than research expenditures (RESEARCH), the percentage of
research capacity being utilized would be greater than 100. Therefore, the interval
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containing the theoretical maximum is redefined, and MAXCAP is calculated as shown
below:
MAXCAP = (RESEARCH + U95)/2 (4.18)
In the even rarer case where research expenditures (RESEARCH) are greater than the
upper bound of the 95% prediction interval (U95), the percentage calculation would also
be greater than 100. In this case, the value of MAXCAP is set to the value of
RESEARCH, and the resulting percentage of capacity utilized is reported as 100. In other
words, the equation for maximum capacity in this case is:
MAXCAP = RESEARCH (4.19)
The methodology described above was used to estimate the research capacities of
the 360 institutions of higher education used in developing the research assessment
models. The estimated research capacities and research capacity utilization for each of
the 258 public institutions are listed in Appendix K1.2. Summary statistics for the public
institutions are shown in Appendix K1.1. The overall average research capacity
utilization for public institutions is 52.3 percent. The average research capacity for these
institutions is $82.1 million. The smallest average research capacity institution is $2.5
million and the largest is $1.1 billion.
For the 102 private institutions in the sample, estimated research capacities and
research capacity utilization are listed in Appendix K2.2. Summary statistics for the
private institutions are shown in Appendix K2.1. For the private institutions, the overall
average research capacity utilization is 52.1 percent, and the average research capacity is
$92.3 million. The private institutions with the smallest and largest research capacity
varies from a $3.3 million to $1.1 billion.
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Effects of Institution Size on Research Capacity (Research Question 3)
The third research question presented in Chapter I was: Is the percent of research
capacity utilized the same for both large and small institutions? The null hypothesis that
research capacity utilization is the same for all institution group sizes will be tested next.
Also, public and private institutions will be tested separately for H03. Public and private
institutions are each divided into six group sizes from small to large based on student
enrollment.
The null hypothesis associated with Research Question 3 will be tested by a one-
way analysis of variance procedure. For this procedure, the dependent variable is the
percent of total estimated research capacity that is utilized by the institution (PCTCAP).
The factor being tested is institution group size (SIZE).
Research Capacity Utilization at Public Institutions
The sample data for public institutions consists of 258 observations. This sample
data is subdivided into six categories of institution size. Each size category consists of 47
observations representing 47 institutions. Institution size is determined by total student
enrollment.
The institutional group size means for public institutions are shown in Table 4.38
along with other summary statistics. The minimum and maximum values show that
considerable variation exist within each group level. Overall, the percent of research
capacity utilized varies from 7.6 percent to 100.0 percent, with an average for all
institutions in the sample of 52.3 percent. The group means shown in Table 4.38 were
tested for equality by a one-way ANOVA procedure.
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Table 4.38. Summary Statistics for Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
(Public Institutions).
Institution
Size N Mean
Standard
Deviation Minimum Maximum
Large 1 43 58.9 19.5 14.0 95.8
Large 2 43 51.1 21.7 7.6 98.2
Medium 1 43 49.0 27.5 7.9 96.9
Medium 2 43 50.1 26.5 9.5 99.5
Small 1 43 48.2 27.8 10.5 100.0
Small 2 43 56.4 26.5 12.2 99.1
All 258 52.3 25.2 7.6 100.0
Source: Appendix L1.1.
The one-way analysis of variance procedure for public institutions is shown in
Appendix L1.2 and summarized in Table 4.39. The null hypothesis that all the factor
level means are equal was tested by an F statistic. As the ANOVA table shows, the F
statistic of 1.28 with a p-value = 0.2716 indicates that all the factor level means are
statistically equal. We, therefore, fail to reject the null hypothesis of equal means. Thus,
for public institutions, we conclude that the group means are statistically equal for small,
medium, and large institution groups.
Because of the possibility of a non-normal distribution and unequal variances of
the ANOVA residuals, a nonparametric test was also conducted to test the null hypothesis
of equal group means. This test is shown in Appendix L1.3. Here, the chi-square statistic
of 6.6441 with a p-value = 0.2485 leads to the same conclusion as the parametric F test.
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Table 4.39. Analysis of Variance for Effects of Institution Group Size on 
Research Capacity Utilized (Public Institutions).
Source of
Variation
Sum of
Squares DF
Mean
Square F p-value
Between Groups 4053.079 5 810.616 1.28 0.2716
Within Groups 159201.889 252 631.754
Total 163254.968 257
Source: Appendix L1.2.
The null hypothesis is not rejected and we again conclude that all of the group means are
equal.
Research Capacity Utilization at Private Institutions
The sample data for private institutions consists of 102 observations. This sample
data is also subdivided into six categories (or groups) of institution sizes. Here, each size
category consists of 17 observations representing 17 private institutions of higher
education. As with the public institutions, size is determined by total student enrollment.
The group means for the private institution group sizes are shown in Table 4.40 along
with other summary statistics. As with public institutions, the minimum and maximum
values for percent of research capacity utilization indicate considerable variation within
each group size. The capacity utilization percentages vary from 5.8 to 98.7 percent.
However, the group means show only moderate variation. The overall mean for all group
means varies from 45.4 percent to 63.4 percent. For all private institutions in the sample
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Table 4.40. Summary Statistics for Percent of Research Capacity Utilized 
(Private Institutions).
Institution
Size N Mean
Standard
Deviation Minimum Maximum
Large 1 17 55.3 24.1 7.8 98.1
Large 2 17 46.4 20.6 14.9 87.6
Medium 1 17 45.4 23.9 11.9 93.9
Medium 2 17 63.4 24.1 27.2 96.2
Small 1 17 57.4 24.7 10.6 98.7
Small 2 17 44.8 27.4 5.8 97.9
All 102 52.1 24.7 5.8 98.7
Source: Appendix L2.1.
the overall mean is 52.1 percent. A one-way ANOVA procedure was used to determine if
the group means are significantly different from each other.
The one-way analysis of variance procedure for private institutions is shown in
Appendix L2.2 and summarized in Table 4.41. Again, the null hypothesis that all the
factor level means are equal is tested by an F statistic. As the ANOVA table shows, the F
statistic of 1.72 with a p-value = 0.1381 indicates that all the factor level means are not
significantly different from each other. We, therefore, fail to reject the null hypothesis of
equal group means. Thus, we conclude that small, medium, and large private institutions,
on the average, utilize the same percentage of total research capacity.
As with the public institutions, because of the possibility of a non-normal
distribution and unequal variances of the ANOVA residuals, a nonparametric test was
also conducted to test the null hypothesis of equal group size means. This test is shown in
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Table 4.41. Analysis of Variance for Effects of Institution Group Size on
Research Capacity Utilized (Private Institutions).
Source of
Variation
Sum of
Squares DF
Mean
Square F p-value
Between Groups 5038.157 5 1007.631 1.72 0.1381
Within Groups 56347.187 96 586.950
Total 61385.345 101
Source: Appendix L2.2.
Appendix L2.3. Here, the chi-square statistic of 8.5637 with a p-value = 0.1278 leads to
the same conclusion as the parametric F test. The null hypothesis is not rejected and we
again conclude that research capacity utilized is statistically the same for large, medium,
and small private institutions. In other words, institution group size has no effect on
research capacity utilization.
Summary of Data Analysis
In this chapter, the empirical research assessment regression model specified in
Chapter III was developed, tested, and validated. Separate models were subsequently
developed for public and private institutions. Using the models, the null hypotheses
related to the three research questions posed in Chapter I were tested for significance.
The process of analyzing the data is briefly summarized below.
The process began with an examination of the data along several dimensions.
Analyzing research expenditures by the Carnegie Classification scheme revealed that a
relatively small number of institutions perform a preponderance of total academic
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research. In the United States, 26.5 percent of institutions engaged in research activities
performed 93.2 percent of total research. Also, public institutions performed
approximately two-thirds of total research, while the remaining one-third was performed
at private academic institutions.
The data sample used in this study was selected from 7,147 institutions of higher
education. From this group, the 1,111 institutions that were involved in academic
research were selected. Out of these 1,111 institutions, 360 schools were selected as the
final sample. In order to validate the model, this sample was randomly divided into two
parts of 180 observations each. These two parts were designated Sample 1 and Sample 2.
Sample 1 was used to develop and test the regression model, and Sample 2 was a “hold
out” sample for validating the model.
In Chapter III, two functional forms of the research assessment regression model
had been specified, linear and log-linear. The linear form of the model was tested first.
After estimating the parameters of the linear model, it was tested for residual normality
and equal variances. This was followed by diagnoses for influential observations and
tests for multicollinearity. The tests indicated that the regression residuals were not
normally distributed and that the variances were not equal. Also, the data contained
several extreme data values (“outliers”), and some of the regressor variables were near
linearly dependent (multicollinearity). It was concluded at this point that the linear form
of the regression model was not suitable for the research assessment model.
The log-linear form of the research assessment regression model was then tested
along the same lines as the linear model. In the log-linear model, the regression residuals
were normally distributed and the variances were equal. Also, the number of influential
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observations and the amount of multicollinearity in the model had both been reduced.
With these test results, it was concluded that the log-linear model was an appropriate
functional form for the research assessment model.
Variable subset selection procedures were then applied to the log-linear model to
reduce the number of independent (regressor) variables in the model. From the original
set of nine regressor variables, a subset of six was selected. An estimation of the model
using the selected subset indicated that the reduced model was a much better fit to the
sample data.
The reduced (six variable) regression model was then validated using the “hold
out” data sample (Sample 2). The validation test was significant and indicated the
regression results using Sample 2 data was equivalent to the results using Sample 1 data.
The “validated” log-linear regression model was then used to answer the three research
questions stated in Chapter I.
Testing the null hypothesis related to the first research question led to the
conclusion that the parameters of separate regressions using public and private institution
data were not equivalent. This led to the further conclusion that separate research
assessment models should be developed for public and private institutions.
Obtaining separate regression models for public and private institutions required
that the regressor variables for the two types of institution control be “re-selected.” This
resulted in log-linear models for public and private institutions with different subsets of
regressor variables. A “best” subset of six regressor variables was selected for public
institutions. For private institutions, the selected “best” subset contained five regressor
variables. With the separate regression models for public and private institutions, it was
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also necessary to perform separate tests of the null hypotheses for both the second and
third research questions stated in Chapter I.
Research Question 2 involved a test of the effects of institution group size on
research as a percentage of educational and general (E&G) expenditures. The group size
classification was based on enrollment levels. Public and private institutions were divided
separately into six equal groups (Large 1 and 2, Medium 1 and 2, and Small 1 and 2).
There groups were also referred to as “very large,” “moderately large,” “high medium,”
“low medium,” "small,” and “very small.” The number of institutions in each group size
was 43 for public institutions and 17 for private institutions. Institutions with the highest
enrollment levels are in the Large 1 (“very large”) group; those with the smallest
enrollment levels are in the Small 2 (“very small”) group.
For public institutions, it was found that the “very large” (Large 1) group
allocated a significantly larger amount of E&G funds to the research function than the
other groups. However, for public institutions, there was no significant difference in the
amount of E&G funds allocated to research for the other group sizes, Large 2
(“moderately large”) through Small 2 (“very small”). For private institutions, group size
had no effect on the percentage of E&G used for research funding.
Research Question 3 involved a test for the effects of institution group size on the
percentage of estimated research capacity that an institution utilizes. For both public and
private institutions, it was found that regardless of group size, academic institutions have
a tendency to utilize the same proportion of estimated research capacity.
In summary, the preceding data analysis resulted first in the development of a log-
linear research assessment regression model. This was followed by the development of
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two separate research assessment models, one for public and one for private institutions
of higher education. The models were used to answer the three research questions posed
at the beginning of this study. The research assessment models were also used to
illustrate the prediction of research levels and the estimation of an institution’s research
capacity.
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CHAPTER  V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this chapter, the research presented in this paper will be summarized. This will
include the research questions and hypotheses stated at the beginning of the study. Some
comments on the literature related to the research questions will be given. Also, the
methodology used to develop an empirical model for testing the research hypotheses will
be discussed. In addition, the findings and conclusions emanating from the data analysis
using the empirical models developed in the paper will be presented. Finally, some
thoughts on the directions of future research in this area will be expressed.
Summary of the Study
The primary objective of this research was to develop an empirical regression
model for assessing university research levels and estimating overall research capacity.
This task was accomplished by developing a theoretical model, testing it with relevant
data, and refining the model. Refining the model led to the development of separate
models for public and private institutions of higher education. During this process, the
models were validated before being used to test the three research hypotheses posed at
the beginning of the research study.
The first research hypothesis was related to the governance structure of higher
educational institutions. The institutions used in this study were either public (i.e.,
government controlled) or private. The research question asked here was: Does institution
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control have an effect on research predictions and estimated research capacities when
using the empirical model developed in this paper?
The second research hypothesis was related to the proportional amount of
research funding allocated to research from the institution’s educational and general
budget. The research question asked here was: Does institutional group size (small,
medium, or large) have an effect on the amount of funds allocated to research? In other
words, do larger institutions receive a larger percentage of the educational and general
budget for research than smaller institutions?
The third research hypothesis was related to an institution’s estimated research
capacity. The research question here was: Does institutional group size (small, medium,
or large) have an effect on the amount of estimated research capacity that an institution
utilizes? In other words, do smaller institutions utilize a smaller percentage of their
research capacity than larger institutions?
The three testable research hypotheses grew out of a review of the literature
related to research capacity at colleges and universities. The literature on research
capacity was very sparse. A general thread running through the literature is that research
capacity at colleges and universities may be declining. Academic institutions need
methods to assess their research capacity. An estimation of research capacity is necessary
for institutions to develop strategies and policies to maintain or increase research levels.
Before addressing the three research hypotheses described above, it was necessary
to identify a methodology for developing an empirical research assessment model for
predicting research levels and for estimating research capacity. A theoretical model was
specified, which led to the development of an empirical model in two functional forms,
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linear and log-linear. The dependent variable for the model was research expenditures
(Y). Also, a set of independent (or regressor) variables were identified (the X’s). In
addition, sources of data for the model were identified. After this, strategies and methods
for developing, testing, refining, and validating the model were described.
With the theoretical model in hand, the data available, and the methodology
identified, the process of developing the research assessment model began. The linear
form of the model was tested first. Sample data from both public and private institutions
were used to estimate the parameters of the linear model. During the testing process, the
linear model was found to have violated two major assumptions of a regression model.
For the linear model, the residuals were not normally distributed and the variances were
not equal. In addition, "outlying” observations and multicollinearity (highly correlated or
linearly dependent regressor variables) led to the abandonment of the linear model in
favor of the log-linear form of the model.
In the log-linear model, all the variables were logarithmically transformed, so the
predicted values were not in natural units, but were the logarithms of the predicted
values. However, a simple transformation can be used to change the values back to
natural units. The log-linear form of the model was estimated using the same sample data
used before with the linear model. The diagnostic tests for the log-linear model indicated
that the regression residuals were normally distributed and that the variances were equal.
Also, the outlying observations and the multicollinearity in the model had been reduced.
A model selection procedure was then employed and the number of regressor variables
was reduced from nine to six. This model was validated by testing it with a different set
of data. Thus, a tentative final regression model was available for testing the research
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hypotheses. The results of the hypotheses testing are discussed below in the findings and
conclusions section.
Findings and Conclusions
For the first research question, we wanted to know if the coefficients (the
parameters) of a regression equation using public institution data are the same as those in
a regression equation using private institution data. The null hypothesis that they are
equivalent (or equal) was tested by using a regression approach to an analysis of variance
F test. This approach is also known as a “Chow test” and is frequently used to test the
parameter  equivalency of models using two subsets of data. The F test here was
significant (p<0.0001), and it was concluded that the public and private institution
regression coefficients were not equal. This led to the further conclusion that separate
regression models should be developed for public and private institutions. This also
meant that testing the null hypotheses for research questions two and three should be
done separately for public and private institutions.
A variable selection procedure was employed and separate log-linear regression
models for public and private institutions of higher education were developed. The public
regression model selected had six regressor variables as before, but the individual
variables were somewhat different. The private regression model selected had five
regressor variables.
The public and private research assessment models were validated by “re-
selecting” the regressor variables using alternative subset selection methods. The
alternative methods included two “information theoretic” and two “traditional”
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approaches to variable selection. The information theory methods performed as well as
the traditional methods, and both methods selected the same or similar subsets as before.
Thus, the variables used for the final research assessment models were confirmed as the
“best” subsets of regressor variables.
For the second research question, we were studying the effects of institution
group size on the proportionate amount of the education and general (E&G) budget
allocated to the research function. Institution group size was defined by six groups based
on enrollments levels. The six groups were referred to as Large 1 (“very large”), Large 2
(“moderately large”), Medium 1 (“high medium”), Medium 2 (“low medium”), Small 1
(“small”), and Small 2 (“very small”).
The null hypothesis for this research question was that the average percentages for
all six groups were equal. The null hypothesis was tested for significance by an F test
from a one-way ANOVA procedure. And, because of the results of the findings for the
first research question, public and private institutions were tested separately.
For public institutions, the F test was highly significant (p<0.0001) which led to
the conclusion that not all the groups were equal. A Tukey studentized range test was
employed to determine which of the groups were not equal. This revealed that the “very
large” public institution group (Large 1) was significantly different from the other five
groups. However, the means of the other five groups were all equal. Thus, it was
concluded that, with the exception of the “very large” group size, public institutions
allocate approximately the same percentage of total educational and general (E&G) funds
to research activities. The “very large” public institution group allocated approximately
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21 percent of the E&G budget to research, while the remaining five groups allocated an
average of 12 percent of their E&G budgets to research.
For private institutions, the F value of 1.03 (p=0.4044) was not significant, which
led to the conclusion that all the private group size means were equal. Thus, it was
concluded that private institutions, on average, allocate approximately the same
percentage of educational and general funds to the research function. For private
institutions, the overall average percentage of E&G funds allocated to research was 13
percent.
Before testing the null hypothesis for the third research question, the research
assessment models for public and private institutions were used to predict research levels
for the institutions in the sample. Along with the predicted research levels, 95%
confidence intervals and prediction intervals were also calculated. This exercise in the
use of the research assessment model highlighted the differences between confidence
intervals and prediction intervals. The predicted levels of research lie within both the
confidence intervals and prediction intervals. However, the prediction interval is much
wider than the confidence interval. The predicted research levels along with the
confidence and prediction intervals also provided data for estimating research capacity
for the institutions in the sample.
A heuristic approach was used to estimate the research capacity and amount of
capacity utilized for both public and private institutions in the sample. The amount of
research capacity utilized provided data for testing the null hypothesis associated with the
third research question.
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For the third research question, we were investigating the effects of institution
group size on the percentage of research capacity utilized. The null hypothesis that the
capacity utilized is equal for all groups was tested for significance by an F test from a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure. The ANOVA procedure was
performed separately for public and private institutions. For public institutions, the F test
was not significant (F=1.28, p-value=0.2716). Also for private institutions, the F test was
not significant (F=1.72, p-value=0.1381). Therefore, for both public and private
institutions, it was concluded that average research capacity utilization is statistically the
same for all six of the institution group sizes. In other words, institution group size has no
effect on the average amount of research capacity utilized.
Discussion and Directions for Future Research
The findings in this study were counter-intuitive. With regard to the public versus
private institution research question, many people would think that, since public and
private institutions perform the same services, they would use similar resources in the
process of delivering instruction, conducting research, etc. However, the outcome of
testing the null hypothesis of equal structures for public and private institutions, with
regard to research, belies this belief. One explanation for this  may lie in the fact that
private institutions often have higher average salary levels than public institutions. This
would be an interesting topic for future research.
The finding that, except for the very largest public institutions, institution group
size has no effect on the proportion of education and general budgets allocated to
research is also not intuitive. And, for private institutions, institution group size had no
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effect at all on the amount of E&G funds allocated to research. One would think that
large research institutions would allocate a larger proportion of their budgets to research.
Although there was considerable variation within the individual group sizes, there was
very little variation between the small, medium, and large institution groups. This could
be the result of industry standard practices. For example, administrators at all colleges go
to the same conferences, belong to the same professional organizations, and take the
same training courses offered by the national professional organizations. This is another
good topic for future research.
The finding of the effects of institution size on research capacity utilization was
also surprising. For public institutions, the small, medium, and large group sizes had no
effect on research capacity utilization. The result of the findings for private institutions
group sizes was the same. This finding could also be the result of standardized practices
at colleges and universities. Also, since a heuristic approach was used to estimate
research capacity, the accuracy of the estimate is unknown. It is logical to assume there is
some margin of error in the estimate, but the margin is also unknown. A topic for future
research would be to assign a probability distribution to the estimated research capacity
values.
There are many ways that future research could build on the methodology used in
this paper. For example, the linear and log-linear functional forms of the empirical
models developed in this study are only two of many other alternative forms. The search
for other functional forms that could be used as a research assessment model, and that
would fit the data, would be an interesting topic for future research.
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A heuristic approach was used to estimate research capacity because there were
no known theories or models available for this purpose. Another direction for future
research in this area would be to search for, or devise, other methods for estimating
research capacity.
The research in this paper was focused on the research function of colleges and
universities. Similar research could also be conducted with an emphasis on the instruction
function. For example, what about “instruction capacity?” Or, does institution control,
institution size, or some other classification variable have an effect on some analysis
variable related to the instruction function? There are many dimensions of instruction that
could be studied using a methodology similar to the research assessment models.
A final conclusion can be reached regarding the results of the development and
use of the research assessments models presented in this study. This conclusion is that the
empirical models developed here would be useful tools in the overall research assessment
process. In addition to developing regression equations, the methodology used in this
study could be used to enhance the public and private institution models, or to develop
other models using different functional forms or different variables. Also, some
institutions may have access to other data sources that could be used in developing a
research assessment model. From this point of view, the findings in this study and the
empirical models themselves should not be viewed as an end, but as the beginning point
in developing new methods for assessing research levels and capacities at higher
education institutions.
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A1.  Summary Totals for Analysis Variables (Totals That Balance
To Published Educational Statistics)
             HIGHER EDUCATION DATA FROM IPEDS SURVEYS 1995-96             1
                   Summary Totals for Analysis Variables
          (Totals That Balance to Published Education Statistics)
                                Appendix A1
                   ------------------------------------
                   |Analysis Variables|    Totals     |
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |RESEARCH          | 17,517,887,216|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |LIBEXP            |  4,293,363,351|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |EGEXP             |151,445,604,999|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TOTREV            |197,973,235,830|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |GOVREV            | 44,724,042,401|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENRLLFT           |      8,128,802|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENRLLPT           |      6,132,979|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENROLL            |     14,261,781|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TENFAC            |        284,870|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TENTRK            |        110,311|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |NONTEN            |        155,641|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |FTFAC             |        550,822|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |PTFAC             |        380,884|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TOTFAC            |        931,706|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |FACSAL            | 21,175,506,859|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ADVDEG            |        527,687|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |LIBVOL            |    783,550,083|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |SCHOOLS           |          7,147|
                   ------------------------------------
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A2.1.  Summary Totals for Analysis Variables (Institutions
With Research Expenditures)
             HIGHER EDUCATION DATA FROM IPEDS SURVEYS 1995-96             2
                   Summary Totals for Analysis Variables
                 (Institutions With Research Expenditures)
                               Appendix A2.1
                   ------------------------------------
                   |Analysis Variables|    Totals     |
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |RESEARCH          | 17,517,887,216|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |LIBEXP            |  3,390,858,325|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |EGEXP             |115,248,309,203|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TOTREV            |156,402,287,980|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |GOVREV            | 31,962,981,911|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENRLLFT           |      5,145,114|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENRLLPT           |      2,397,677|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENROLL            |      7,542,791|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TENFAC            |        210,057|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TENTRK            |         84,352|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |NONTEN            |         98,833|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |FTFAC             |        393,242|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |PTFAC             |        158,578|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TOTFAC            |        551,820|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |FACSAL            | 14,907,699,218|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ADVDEG            |        432,588|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |LIBVOL            |    615,070,674|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |SCHOOLS           |          1,111|
                   ------------------------------------
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A2.2.  Carnegie 2000 Classification of Institutions of Higher Education
Doctoral/Research Universities
Doctoral/Research Universities—Extensive
Doctoral/Research Universities—Intensive
Master’s Colleges and Universities
Master’s Colleges and Universities I
Master’s Colleges and Universities II
Baccalaureate Colleges
Baccalaureate Colleges—Liberal Arts
Baccalaureate Colleges—General
Baccalaureate Colleges/Associate’s Colleges
Associate’s Colleges
Specialized Institutions
Theological seminaries and other specialized
faith-related institutions
Medical schools and medical centers
Other separate health profession schools
Schools of engineering and technology
Schools of business and management
Schools of art, music, and design
Schools of law
Teachers colleges
Other specialized institutions
Tribal Colleges and Universities
Source: Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (2001). A
classification of institutions of higher education: A technical report
(2000 edition). Princeton, NJ, pp. 1-2.
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A2.3.  Research Expenditures by Carnegie 2000 Classification
             HIGHER EDUCATION DATA FROM IPEDS SURVEYS 1995-96             3
           Research Expenditures by Carnegie 2000 Classification
                               Appendix A2.3
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
      |                |        Research        |      Schools      |
      |                |------------------------+-------------------|
      |                | Expenditures  |Percent |  Number  |Percent |
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Classification  |               |        |          |        |
      |----------------|               |        |          |        |
      |Research-Exten. | 13,480,459,842|    77.0|       149|    13.4|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Research-Inten. |  1,486,836,042|     8.5|        99|     8.9|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Masters I       |    430,234,136|     2.5|       297|    26.7|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Masters II      |     11,083,576|     0.1|        28|     2.5|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Bach.-Lib. Arts |     99,304,486|     0.6|       130|    11.7|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Bach.-General   |     32,714,760|     0.2|        59|     5.3|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Bach./Assoc.    |        724,939|     0.0|         9|     0.8|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Assoc. of Arts  |     20,523,729|     0.1|       118|    10.6|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Theological     |      4,140,041|     0.0|        24|     2.2|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Medical Schools |  1,344,284,360|     7.7|        46|     4.1|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Other Health    |     12,826,204|     0.1|        41|     3.7|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Eng. & Tech.    |     51,656,695|     0.3|        18|     1.6|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Business & Mgt. |        116,010|     0.0|         3|     0.3|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Art,Music,Design|        577,927|     0.0|         4|     0.4|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Law Schools     |        343,306|     0.0|         2|     0.2|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Teachers Coll.  |        101,039|     0.0|         1|     0.1|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Military, Other |     75,123,770|     0.4|        16|     1.4|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Tribal Colleges |        486,406|     0.0|         4|     0.4|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Not Classified  |    466,349,948|     2.7|        63|     5.7|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Total           | 17,517,887,216|   100.0|      1111|   100.0|
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
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A2.4.  Research Expenditures by Institutional Control
             HIGHER EDUCATION DATA FROM IPEDS SURVEYS 1995-96             4
               Research Expenditures by Institution Control
                               Appendix A2.4
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
      |                |        Research        |      Schools      |
      |                |------------------------+-------------------|
      |                | Expenditures  |Percent |  Number  |Percent |
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Control         |               |        |          |        |
      |----------------|               |        |          |        |
      |Public          | 12,076,356,819|    68.9|       652|    58.7|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Private         |  5,441,530,397|    31.1|       459|    41.3|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Total           | 17,517,887,216|   100.0|      1111|   100.0|
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
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A2.5.  Research Expenditures by Institutional Level
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                Research Expenditures by Institution Level
                               Appendix A2.5
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
      |                |        Research        |      Schools      |
      |                |------------------------+-------------------|
      |                | Expenditures  |Percent |  Number  |Percent |
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Level           |               |        |          |        |
      |----------------|               |        |          |        |
      |4-Year          | 17,492,992,904|    99.9|       974|    87.7|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |2-Year          |     24,894,312|     0.1|       137|    12.3|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Total           | 17,517,887,216|   100.0|      1111|   100.0|
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
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A3.1.  Summary Totals for Analysis Variables (Sample Data for
Research Assessment Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              6
                   Summary Totals for Analysis Variables
                (Sample Data for Research Assessment Model)
                               Appendix A3.1
                   ------------------------------------
                   |Analysis Variables|    Totals     |
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |RESEARCH          | 15,792,435,183|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |LIBEXP            |  2,508,613,962|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |EGEXP             | 84,820,229,347|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TOTREV            |118,038,053,274|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |GOVREV            | 23,571,320,058|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENRLLFT           |      3,468,734|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENRLLPT           |      1,306,594|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ENROLL            |      4,775,328|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TENFAC            |        149,649|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TENTRK            |         57,993|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |NONTEN            |         73,425|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |FTFAC             |        281,067|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |PTFAC             |         82,468|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |TOTFAC            |        363,535|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |FACSAL            | 10,800,240,633|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |ADVDEG            |        336,547|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |LIBVOL            |    478,705,450|
                   |------------------+---------------|
                   |SCHOOLS           |            360|
                   ------------------------------------
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A3.2.  Summary Statistics for Research Expenditures by Institution
Control (Sample Data for Research Assessment Model)
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    Summary Statistics for Research Expenditures by Institution Control
                (Sample Data for Research Assessment Model)
                               Appendix A3.2
   ---------------------------------------------------------------------
   |                   |      Institution Control      |               |
   |Summary Statistics |-------------------------------|               |
   |for Research       |    Public     |    Private    |      All      |
   |-------------------+---------------+---------------+---------------|
   |Research |N        |            258|            102|            360|
   |         |---------+---------------+---------------+---------------|
   |         |Mean     |     43,109,705|     45,785,602|     43,867,876|
   |         |---------+---------------+---------------+---------------|
   |         |Std. Dev.|     66,889,394|     73,610,681|     68,766,739|
   |         |---------+---------------+---------------+---------------|
   |         |Minimum  |      1,019,058|      1,010,421|      1,010,421|
   |         |---------+---------------+---------------+---------------|
   |         |Maximum  |    382,522,679|    438,666,491|    438,666,491|
   |         |---------+---------------+---------------+---------------|
   |         |Sum      | 11,122,303,781|  4,670,131,402| 15,792,435,183|
   ---------------------------------------------------------------------
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A4.  Research Expenditures by Sample and Institutional Control
(Division of Sample Data into Sample 1 and Sample 2)
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          Research Expenditures by Sample and Institution Control
           (Division of Sample Data into Sample 1 and Sample 2)
                                Appendix A4
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
      |                |        Research        |      Schools      |
      |                |------------------------+-------------------|
      |                | Expenditures  |Percent |  Number  |Percent |
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Sample |Control |               |        |          |        |
      |-------+--------|               |        |          |        |
      |1      |Public  |  6,279,494,725|    39.8|       135|    37.5|
      |       |--------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |       |Private |  2,170,399,203|    13.7|        45|    12.5|
      |       |--------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |       |Total   |  8,449,893,928|    53.5|       180|    50.0|
      |-------+--------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |2      |Control |               |        |          |        |
      |       |--------|               |        |          |        |
      |       |Public  |  4,842,809,056|    30.7|       123|    34.2|
      |       |--------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |       |Private |  2,499,732,199|    15.8|        57|    15.8|
      |       |--------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |       |Total   |  7,342,541,255|    46.5|       180|    50.0|
      |----------------+---------------+--------+----------+--------|
      |Total           |  1,792,435,183|   100.0|       360|   100.0|
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
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B1.  Estimation of Linear Regression Model
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
                          Linear Model - Sample 1
Model: LINEAR
Dependent Variable: RESEARCH   Y (Research Expenditures)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            9  7.376327E17 8.1959189E16       87.338       0.0001
     Error          170 1.5953092E17 9.3841719E14
     C Total        179 8.9716362E17
         Root MSE 30633595.7222     R-square       0.8222
         Dep Mean 46943855.1556     Adj R-sq       0.8128
         C.V.          65.25582
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1      21916159  11137516.163         1.968        0.0507
   NGVREV     1      0.123106    0.01248272         9.862        0.0001
   ENROLL     1   1328.222125  522.30818019         2.543        0.0119
   STRATIO    1      -1791302  596894.80022        -3.001        0.0031
   FACSAL     1      0.500125    0.17781332         2.813        0.0055
   AVGSAL     1   -474.453437  136.21576374        -3.483        0.0006
   TENRAT     1      21772194  17824880.524         1.221        0.2236
   LIBVOL     1      4.757473    3.71551744         1.280        0.2021
   LIBEXP     1      0.877139    0.82846176         1.059        0.2912
   ADVDEG     1        -15030  5331.2900458        -2.819        0.0054
                     Variance  Variable
   Variable  DF     Inflation     Label
   INTERCEP   1    0.00000000  Intercept
   NGVREV     1    3.71203024  X1 (Non-Government Revenue)
   ENROLL     1    5.16075688  X2 (Student Enrollment)
   STRATIO    1    1.95524364  X3 (Student-Faculty Ratio)
   FACSAL     1    5.25984534  X4 (Total Faculty Salaries)
   AVGSAL     1    2.16282014  X5 (Average Faculty Salaries)
   TENRAT     1    1.31104361  X6 (Tenure Ratio)
   LIBVOL     1    8.50437965  X7 (Volumes in Library)
   LIBEXP     1   10.34052173  X8 (Total Library Expenditures)
   ADVDEG     1    4.95763238  X9 (Advanced Degrees Awarded)
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B2.  Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality of Regressions Residuals
(Linear Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
                         Linear Model - Sample 1
                           UNIVARIATE PROCEDURE
Variable=E             Residual
                                 Moments
                 N               180  Sum Wgts        180
                 Mean              0  Sum               0
                 Std Dev    29853546  Variance   8.912E14
                 Skewness    0.94717  Kurtosis   3.040262
                 USS        1.595E17  CSS        1.595E17
                 CV                .  Std Mean    2225152
                 T:Mean=0          0  Prob>|T|     1.0000
                 Sgn Rank       -457  Prob>|S|     0.5154
                 Num ^= 0        180
                 W:Normal   0.934101  Prob<W       0.0001
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B3.  Normal Probability Plot (Linear Regression Model)
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Normal Probability Plot (Linear Model)
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B4.  Plot of Residuals Against Predicted Values (Linear Model)
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                          Linear Model - Sample 1
                     Plot of E*P.  Symbol used is '*'.
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NOTE: 86 obs hidden.
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B5.  Residual Plot - Influential Observations Identified
(Linear Model)
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Linear Model
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B6.  Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables (Linear Model)
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Linear Model
X       X1      X2      X3      X4      X5      X6      X7      X8      X9
X1    1.00    0.46   -0.48    0.50    0.21   -0.12    0.69    0.75    0.72
X2    0.46    1.00    0.13    0.72    0.12    0.12    0.62    0.63    0.77
X3   -0.48    0.13    1.00   -0.13   -0.15    0.37   -0.23   -0.26   -0.17
X4    0.50    0.72   -0.13    1.00    0.58    0.10    0.58    0.54    0.68
X5    0.21    0.12   -0.15    0.58    1.00    0.07    0.14    0.12    0.20
X6   -0.12    0.12    0.37    0.10    0.07    1.00    0.01   -0.02   -0.11
X7    0.69    0.62   -0.23    0.58    0.14    0.01    1.00    0.93    0.73
X8    0.75    0.63   -0.26    0.54    0.12   -0.02    0.93    1.00    0.75
X9    0.72    0.77   -0.17    0.68    0.20   -0.11    0.73    0.75    1.00
Variable   Variable Label
X1         NGVREV (Non-Government Revenue)
X2         ENROLL (Student Enrollment)
X3         STRATIO (Student-Faculty Ratio)
X4         FACSAL (Total Faculty Salaries)
X5         AVGSAL (Average Faculty Salaries)
X6         TENRAT (Tenure Ratio)
X7         LIBVOL (Volumes in Library)
X8         LIBEXP (Total Library Expenditures)
X9         ADVDEG (Advanced Degrees Awarded)
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B7.  Condition Numbers and Variance Proportions
(Linear Model)
           MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              7
                       Linear Model - Sample 1
               Collinearity Diagnostics(intercept adjusted)
                       Condition  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop
  Number  Eigenvalue      Number  NGVREV    ENROLL    STRATIO   FACSAL
       1     4.53406     1.00000    0.0089    0.0057    0.0022    0.0059
       2     1.55394     1.70815    0.0110    0.0135    0.1353    0.0056
       3     1.17053     1.96812    0.0002    0.0047    0.0217    0.0213
       4     0.74622     2.46496    0.0208    0.0275    0.0780    0.0087
       5     0.38751     3.42059    0.0100    0.0645    0.2668    0.0300
       6     0.29467     3.92264    0.4295    0.0168    0.2418    0.0655
       7     0.14353     5.62046    0.4201    0.0260    0.1244    0.1746
       8     0.11625     6.24516    0.0013    0.6703    0.1256    0.4849
       9     0.05330     9.22332    0.0982    0.1710    0.0040    0.2034
          Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop
  Number  AVGSAL    TENRAT    LIBVOL    LIBEXP    ADVDEG
       1    0.0025    0.0000    0.0045    0.0038    0.0080
       2    0.0026    0.1765    0.0000    0.0002    0.0001
       3    0.2704    0.0012    0.0039    0.0044    0.0020
       4    0.0008    0.5606    0.0065    0.0051    0.0158
       5    0.1541    0.1254    0.0620    0.0396    0.0195
       6    0.0366    0.0038    0.0477    0.0048    0.0717
       7    0.0801    0.1304    0.0011    0.0001    0.7579
       8    0.3765    0.0002    0.0467    0.0539    0.1156
       9    0.0765    0.0019    0.8275    0.8883    0.0095
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C1.  Estimation of Log-Linear Regression Model
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
                        Log-Linear Model - Sample 1
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            9    368.86497     40.98500       60.057       0.0001
     Error          170    116.01486      0.68244
     C Total        179    484.87983
         Root MSE       0.82610     R-square       0.7607
         Dep Mean      16.50678     Adj R-sq       0.7481
         C.V.           5.00461
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1     -1.416452    2.15740158        -0.657        0.5124
   LX1        1      0.581960    0.13230785         4.399        0.0001
   LX2        1     -0.101954    0.26385781        -0.386        0.6997
   LX3        1     -0.784317    0.22344425        -3.510        0.0006
   LX4        1      0.519237    0.24984966         2.078        0.0392
   LX5        1     -0.531915    0.26814409        -1.984        0.0489
   LX6        1      0.173850    0.11452359         1.518        0.1309
   LX7        1      0.418130    0.16370887         2.554        0.0115
   LX8        1      0.192860    0.17666298         1.092        0.2765
   LX9        1     -0.243364    0.11507194        -2.115        0.0359
                     Variance  Variable
   Variable  DF     Inflation     Label
   INTERCEP   1    0.00000000  Intercept
   LX1        1    6.19048168  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX2        1   14.20665008  ln(X2)(Student Enrollment/ENROLL)
   LX3        1    3.67122137  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1   20.88999558  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1    8.91785593  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1    1.26643821  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1    7.22566724  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
   LX8        1    8.55475345  ln(X8)(Total Library Expenditures/LIBEXP
   LX9        1    4.78144732  ln(X9)(Advanced Degrees Awarded/ADVDEG)
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C2.  Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality of Regressions Residuals
(Log-Linear Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
                 Log-Linear Model - Sample 1 (Full Model)
                           UNIVARIATE PROCEDURE
Variable=E             Residual
                                 Moments
                 N               180  Sum Wgts        180
                 Mean              0  Sum               0
                 Std Dev    0.805064  Variance   0.648128
                 Skewness   -0.30298  Kurtosis   -0.00699
                 USS        116.0149  CSS        116.0149
                 CV                .  Std Mean   0.060006
                 T:Mean=0          0  Prob>|T|     1.0000
                 Sgn Rank        333  Prob>|S|     0.6356
                 Num ^= 0        180
                 W:Normal   0.981784  Prob<W       0.4724
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C3.  Normal Probability Plot (Log-Linear Regression Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
Normal Probability Plot (Log-Linear Model)
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C4.  Plot of Residuals Against Predicted Values (Log-Linear Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
                        Log-Linear Model - Sample 1
                     Plot of E*P.  Symbol used is '*'.
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          |                                                         |
        2 +                                                         +
          |                    *   *                                |
          |           *                                             |
          |                                     *                   |
          |                                 *                       |
          |               *       **                                |
          |                           * **   *                      |
        1 +                      *    *  *   ** *                   +
          |                      * *    *   *      *                |
          |                * *      **      * ***   * * **          |
          |                * *      ** ** *  *   **   *             |
          |                     *  * * **           ***   **        |
          |              *    **   *  *      *   *      ***         |
          |                      ***  *  *  * *  ***   ***          |
     R  0 +------------------*---*-**-*----------*--**-**---**-*----+
     e    |                          *             *  *             |
     s    |                *  * *   **   * *  * *  *  * *      *    |
     i    |                         *      *   ***   *  *           |
     d    |                  *****    **   *        *      *        |
     u    |                        *        ** *                    |
     a    |                   *** *    *            *               |
     l -1 +                       **       **                       +
          |                      *   *   *     *                 *  |
          |                       *         *                       |
          |                          * *                            |
          |                          *                              |
          |                          *  *                           |
          |                              *                          |
       -2 +                                                         +
          |                                                         |
          |                                                         |
          |                                                         |
          |                                  *                      |
          |                                                         |
          |                                                         |
       -3 +                                                         +
          |                                                         |
          ---+------------+------------+------------+------------+---
            12           14           16           18           20
                             Predicted Value of LY
NOTE: 27 obs hidden.
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C5.  Residual Plot - Influential Observations Identified
(Log-Linear Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              5
Log-Linear Model
           -------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+-------
  RESIDUAL |                                                              |
           |                                                              |
         2 +                                                              +
           |                   L   A                                      |
           |        C                                                     |
           |                                    *                         |
           |                                 *                            |
           |             *        **                                      |
           |                          * **   *                            |
         1 +                    M    *   *    * *                         +
           |                    ** *    *   *      *                      |
           |              * *       **       * **    * * **               |
           |              * *       ** ** *  *   **    *                  |
           |                   *   K*  **            ***   * *            |
           |            *    * *   *  *       *   *      ***              |
           |                    * **  *  *   **   ***   ***               |
R        0 +----------------O---*-***-*-----------*--**-*-*---***---------+
e          |                         *              *   *                 |
s          |              *  * J    **    * * * *   *  * *       *        |
i          |                        *      *   * **   *  D                |
d          |                 ** *B    **   *          *      *            |
u          |                       *        N **                          |
a          |                  **  *    *            **                    |
l       -1 +                      *        **                             +
           |                    *    *   *      E                  F      |
           |                      *          *                            |
           |                         * G                                  |
           |                         I                                    |
           |                        **  *                                 |
           |                             *                                |
        -2 +                                                              +
           |                                                              |
           |                                                              |
           |                                                              |
           |                                  H                           |
           |                                                              |
           |                                                              |
        -3 +                                                              +
           |                                                              |
           |                                                              |
           -------+------+------+------+------+------+------+------+-------
                 13     14     15     16     17     18     19     20
                        Predicted Value of LY         PRED
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C6.  Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables (Log-Linear Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              6
Log-Linear Model
LX      LX1     LX2     LX3     LX4     LX5     LX6     LX7     LX8     LX9
LX1    1.00    0.50   -0.47    0.55    0.17   -0.03    0.76    0.83    0.74
LX2    0.50    1.00    0.34    0.72    0.16    0.17    0.76    0.74    0.77
LX3   -0.47    0.34    1.00    0.06   -0.00    0.27   -0.05   -0.16   -0.08
LX4    0.55    0.72    0.06    1.00    0.74    0.24    0.69    0.64    0.62
LX5    0.17    0.16   -0.00    0.74    1.00    0.20    0.19    0.14    0.15
LX6   -0.03    0.17    0.27    0.24    0.20    1.00    0.14    0.06   -0.06
LX7    0.76    0.76   -0.05    0.69    0.19    0.14    1.00    0.90    0.77
LX8    0.83    0.74   -0.16    0.64    0.14    0.06    0.90    1.00    0.80
LX9    0.74    0.77   -0.08    0.62    0.15   -0.06    0.77    0.80    1.00
Variable   Variable Label
LX1        ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
LX2        ln(X2)(Student Enrollment/ENROLL)
LX3        ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
LX4        ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
LX5        ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
LX6        ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
LX7        ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
LX8        ln(X8)(Total Library Expenditures/LIBEXP
LX9        ln(X9)(Advanced Degrees Awarded/ADVDEG)
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C7.  Variance Proportions and Condition Numbers
(Log-Linear Model)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              7
                       Log-Linear Model - Sample 1
               Collinearity Diagnostics(intercept adjusted)
                       Condition  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop
  Number  Eigenvalue      Number  LX1       LX2       LX3       LX4
       1     4.73522     1.00000    0.0049    0.0022    0.0001    0.0015
       2     1.67806     1.67983    0.0107    0.0020    0.0610    0.0020
       3     1.19864     1.98758    0.0017    0.0065    0.0491    0.0038
       4     0.79287     2.44382    0.0082    0.0020    0.0263    0.0020
       5     0.23166     4.52110    0.0028    0.0077    0.0232    0.0002
       6     0.13909     5.83477    0.0809    0.1716    0.4040    0.0530
       7     0.11723     6.35543    0.7614    0.0170    0.1892    0.0007
       8     0.08263     7.57008    0.1259    0.0000    0.0019    0.0106
       9     0.02459    13.87627    0.0035    0.7909    0.2452    0.9262
          Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop  Var Prop
  Number  LX5       LX6       LX7       LX8       LX9
       1    0.0007    0.0007    0.0053    0.0045    0.0072
       2    0.0075    0.1156    0.0001    0.0014    0.0019
       3    0.0468    0.0031    0.0018    0.0015    0.0050
       4    0.0111    0.6947    0.0026    0.0019    0.0060
       5    0.0002    0.1473    0.1597    0.0685    0.4547
       6    0.0622    0.0015    0.0269    0.0054    0.1807
       7    0.0011    0.0197    0.2343    0.0003    0.2375
       8    0.0227    0.0163    0.4624    0.8790    0.0024
       9    0.8478    0.0011    0.1070    0.0376    0.1045
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D1.  Plot of C(p) Statistic and Number of Parameters (p) Against
Number of Regressors (p-1) in Log-Linear Model
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
                             Log-Linear Model
                  Plot of _CP_*_IN_.  Symbol used is ‘C’.
                  Plot of _P_*_IN_.   Symbol used is ‘*’.
     |
     |
  25 +
  24 +                  C
  23 +
  22 +
  21 +
  20 +
M 19 +
a 18 +                  C
l 17 +
l 16 +
o 15 +
w 14 +                          C
s 13 +                  C       C
  12 +                          C
C 11 +                                  C                       C
( 10 +                          C                               C       C
p  9 +                                          C       C       C
)  8 +                                  C       C       C       C
   7 +                                  C       C       C
   6 +                                  *       C
   5 +                          *
   4 +                  *
   3 +          *
   2 +  *
   1 +
   0 +
     |
     ---+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+--
        1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9
                          Number of regressors in model
NOTE: 43 obs hidden.  12 obs were out of range.
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D2.  R-Square Criterion List of 5 “Best” Subsets for Log-Linear Model
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
            R-Square Criterion - "Best" 5 for Each Subset Level
                             Log-Linear Model
   N = 360     Regression Models for Dependent Variable: LY
           R-square      C(p)      Root Variables in Model
    In                              MSE
       1  0.6769660   39.2751  0.931659 LX1
       1  0.5007888  254.8515  1.158177 LX8
       1  0.4351345  335.1883  1.231984 LX7
       1  0.3571506  430.6119  1.314278 LX9
       1  0.2454379  567.3074  1.423902 LX4
  -----------------------------------------
       2  0.6823497   34.6875  0.925155 LX1 LX3
       2  0.6818411   35.3099  0.925896 LX1 LX7
       2  0.6793766   38.3255  0.929475 LX1 LX8
       2  0.6788250   39.0005  0.930274 LX1 LX4
       2  0.6787969   39.0348  0.930315 LX1 LX6
  ---------------------------------------------
       3  0.7017167   12.9894  0.897767 LX1 LX3 LX7
       3  0.6975905   18.0384  0.903955 LX1 LX2 LX3
       3  0.6924300   24.3529  0.911636 LX1 LX3 LX8
       3  0.6891228   28.3997  0.916524 LX1 LX3 LX4
       3  0.6882634   29.4512  0.917790 LX1 LX3 LX6
  -------------------------------------------------
       4  0.7061039    9.6210  0.892395 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX7
       4  0.7056893   10.1284  0.893024 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5
       4  0.7039316   12.2792  0.895687 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7
       4  0.7032870   13.0679  0.896661 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6
       4  0.7027879   13.6787  0.897415 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7
  -----------------------------------------------------
       5  0.7101556    6.6633  0.887473 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
       5  0.7091886    7.8465  0.888952 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX7 LX9
       5  0.7090701    7.9916  0.889133 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7
       5  0.7090156    8.0582  0.889216 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6
       5  0.7068461   10.7129  0.892525 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX9
  ---------------------------------------------------------
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D2.  (Continued – Page 2)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
            R-Square Criterion - "Best" 5 for Each Subset Level
                             Log-Linear Model
           R-square      C(p)      Root Variables in Model
    In                              MSE
       6  0.7123914    5.9274  0.885295 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
       6  0.7118285    6.6162  0.886160 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
       6  0.7109888    7.6437  0.887451 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
       6  0.7102674    8.5265  0.888558 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
       6  0.7101592    8.6588  0.888723 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
  -------------------------------------------------------------
       7  0.7132017    6.9360  0.885301 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
       7  0.7125226    7.7669  0.886349 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
       7  0.7124624    7.8406  0.886442 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
       7  0.7123954    7.9226  0.886545 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
       7  0.7118366    8.6063  0.887406 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
  -----------------------------------------------------------------
       8  0.7139094    8.0700  0.885467 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
       8  0.7132120    8.9233  0.886546 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7126492    9.6120  0.887415 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
       8  0.7124404    9.8675  0.887738 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7116413   10.8454  0.888970 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
       9  0.7139666   10.0000  0.886643 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------
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D3.  C(p) Criterion List of 10 “Best” Subsets for Log-Linear Model
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
                    C(p) Criterion - "Best" 10 Subsets
                             Log-Linear Model
 N = 360     Regression Models for Dependent Variable: LY
       C(p)   R-square          Root Variables in Model
                       In        MSE
    5.92744 0.71239143  6  0.8852945 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
    6.61623 0.71182853  6  0.8861605 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
    6.66326 0.71015562  5  0.8874728 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
    6.93596 0.71320171  7  0.8853014 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
    7.64372 0.71098882  6  0.8874506 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
    7.76689 0.71252264  7  0.8863489 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
    7.84064 0.71246237  7  0.8864418 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
    7.84650 0.70918863  5  0.8889520 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX7 LX9
    7.92262 0.71239537  7  0.8865451 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
    7.99159 0.70907006  5  0.8891332 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX6 LX7
--------------------------------------------------------
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D4.  Estimation of “Best” Log-Linear Model
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              5
                             Log-Linear Model
Model: LOGLIN2
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    685.27856    114.21309      145.727       0.0001
     Error          353    276.66249      0.78375
     C Total        359    961.94105
         Root MSE       0.88529     R-square       0.7124
         Dep Mean      16.42795     Adj R-sq       0.7075
         C.V.           5.38895
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1      0.492985    1.34842796         0.366        0.7149
   LX1        1      0.724465    0.08643963         8.381        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.713921    0.12198087        -5.853        0.0001
   LX4        1      0.364570    0.11646802         3.130        0.0019
   LX5        1     -0.423763    0.13730538        -3.086        0.0022
   LX6        1      0.158111    0.09544592         1.657        0.0985
   LX7        1      0.204849    0.10063704         2.036        0.0425
                     Variance  Variable
   Variable  DF     Inflation     Label
   INTERCEP   1    0.00000000  Intercept
   LX1        1    4.54834825  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1    2.11747517  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1    8.20371847  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1    4.16909298  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1    1.26223148  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1    5.08361839  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
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APPENDIX E
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E1.  Regression Results for Log-Linear Model (Sample 1 Data)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
                  Validation of Selected Log-Linear Model
                                 Sample 1
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    363.93134     60.65522       86.759       0.0001
     Error          173    120.94849      0.69912
     C Total        179    484.87983
         Root MSE       0.83614     R-square       0.7506
         Dep Mean      16.50678     Adj R-sq       0.7419
         C.V.           5.06541
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1      1.350744    1.84588947         0.732        0.4653
   LX1        1      0.509831    0.11541511         4.417        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.932001    0.17192349        -5.421        0.0001
   LX4        1      0.353005    0.15556699         2.269        0.0245
   LX5        1     -0.383209    0.18396833        -2.083        0.0387
   LX6        1      0.253421    0.11042900         2.295        0.0229
   LX7        1      0.469925    0.13503953         3.480        0.0006
                 Variable
   Variable  DF     Label
   INTERCEP   1  Intercept
   LX1        1  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
179
E2.  Regression Results for Log-Linear Model (Sample 2 Data)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
                  Validation of Selected Log-Linear Model
                                 Sample 2
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    328.87263     54.81210       64.970       0.0001
     Error          173    145.95133      0.84365
     C Total        179    474.82396
         Root MSE       0.91850     R-square       0.6926
         Dep Mean      16.34912     Adj R-sq       0.6820
         C.V.           5.61806
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1     -0.622759    1.95480998        -0.319        0.7504
   LX1        1      0.920826    0.12841421         7.171        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.481164    0.17185743        -2.800        0.0057
   LX4        1      0.364970    0.17238142         2.117        0.0357
   LX5        1     -0.453256    0.20199770        -2.244        0.0261
   LX6        1      0.034445    0.17519345         0.197        0.8444
   LX7        1     -0.016351    0.15106027        -0.108        0.9139
                 Variable
   Variable  DF     Label
   INTERCEP   1  Intercept
   LX1        1  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
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E3.  Regression Results for Log-Linear Model (Samples 1
and 2 Combined)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
                  Validation of Selected Log-Linear Model
                         Samples 1 and 2 Combined
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    685.27856    114.21309      145.727       0.0001
     Error          353    276.66249      0.78375
     C Total        359    961.94105
         Root MSE       0.88529     R-square       0.7124
         Dep Mean      16.42795     Adj R-sq       0.7075
         C.V.           5.38895
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1      0.492985    1.34842796         0.366        0.7149
   LX1        1      0.724465    0.08643963         8.381        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.713921    0.12198087        -5.853        0.0001
   LX4        1      0.364570    0.11646802         3.130        0.0019
   LX5        1     -0.423763    0.13730538        -3.086        0.0022
   LX6        1      0.158111    0.09544592         1.657        0.0985
   LX7        1      0.204849    0.10063704         2.036        0.0425
                 Variable
   Variable  DF     Label
   INTERCEP   1  Intercept
   LX1        1  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
                  Validation of Selected Log-Linear Model
                         Samples 1 and 2 Combined
Sum of Residuals           3.856471E-12
Sum of Squared Residuals       276.6625
Predicted Resid SS (Press)     288.0396
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F1.  Regression Results for Log-Linear Model (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
                      Test for Parameter Equivalency
                            Public Institutions
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    520.72671     86.78778      129.638       0.0001
     Error          251    168.03560      0.66946
     C Total        257    688.76231
         Root MSE       0.81821     R-square       0.7560
         Dep Mean      16.42121     Adj R-sq       0.7502
         C.V.           4.98263
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1     -2.808468    1.81383702        -1.548        0.1228
   LX1        1      0.783115    0.11481310         6.821        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.717339    0.16554414        -4.333        0.0001
   LX4        1      0.102969    0.15748625         0.654        0.5138
   LX5        1     -0.047353    0.18078968        -0.262        0.7936
   LX6        1      0.295594    0.19718520         1.499        0.1351
   LX7        1      0.415628    0.13242581         3.139        0.0019
                 Variable
   Variable  DF     Label
   INTERCEP   1  Intercept
   LX1        1  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
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F2.  Regression Results for Log-Linear Model (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
                      Test for Parameter Equivalency
                           Private Institutions
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    210.36189     35.06031       53.058       0.0001
     Error           95     62.77548      0.66079
     C Total        101    273.13737
         Root MSE       0.81289     R-square       0.7702
         Dep Mean      16.44500     Adj R-sq       0.7557
         C.V.           4.94310
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1     -2.973137    2.07075818        -1.436        0.1544
   LX1        1      1.404047    0.15413277         9.109        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.767788    0.16717077        -4.593        0.0001
   LX4        1     -0.431845    0.19884936        -2.172        0.0324
   LX5        1      0.167913    0.22691474         0.740        0.4611
   LX6        1      0.130179    0.10228545         1.273        0.2062
   LX7        1     -0.014266    0.13430724        -0.106        0.9156
                 Variable
   Variable  DF     Label
   INTERCEP   1  Intercept
   LX1        1  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
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F3.  Regression Results for Log-Linear Model (Public and
Private Institutions Combined)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
                      Test for Parameter Equivalency
                             All Institutions
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    685.27856    114.21309      145.727       0.0001
     Error          353    276.66249      0.78375
     C Total        359    961.94105
         Root MSE       0.88529     R-square       0.7124
         Dep Mean      16.42795     Adj R-sq       0.7075
         C.V.           5.38895
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1      0.492985    1.34842796         0.366        0.7149
   LX1        1      0.724465    0.08643963         8.381        0.0001
   LX3        1     -0.713921    0.12198087        -5.853        0.0001
   LX4        1      0.364570    0.11646802         3.130        0.0019
   LX5        1     -0.423763    0.13730538        -3.086        0.0022
   LX6        1      0.158111    0.09544592         1.657        0.0985
   LX7        1      0.204849    0.10063704         2.036        0.0425
                 Variable
   Variable  DF     Label
   INTERCEP   1  Intercept
   LX1        1  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX3        1  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX6        1  ln(X6)(Tenure Ratio/TENRAT)
   LX7        1  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
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APPENDIX G
VARIABLE SELECTION FOR “BEST” LOG-LINEAR MODEL
(PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS SEPARATE)
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G1.1.  Plot of C(p) Statistic and Number of Parameters (p) Against
Number of Regressors (p-1) in Log-Linear Model (Public
Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
                  Log-Linear Model (Public Institutions)
                  Plot of _CP_*_IN_.  Symbol used is 'C'.
                  Plot of _P_*_IN_.   Symbol used is '*'.
     --+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+---
     |                                                                    |
     |                                                                    |
  24 +         C                                                          +
  23 +                                                                    +
  22 +         C                                                          +
  21 +                                                                    +
  20 +         C       C                                                  +
  19 +                                                                    +
M 18 +                                                                    +
a 17 +                 C                                                  +
l 16 +                                                                    +
l 15 +                                                                    +
o 14 +                                                                    +
w 13 +                                                                    +
s 12 +                                                                    +
  11 +                                                                    +
C 10 +                 C                                       C       C  +
(  9 +                                                 C       C          +
p  8 +                                         C       *       C          +
)  7 +                         C       C       C       C                  +
   6 +                 C       C       C       C                          +
   5 +                         *                                          +
   4 +                 *                                                  +
   3 +         *                                                          +
   2 + *                                                                  +
   1 +                                                                    +
   0 +                                                                    +
     |                                                                    |
     --+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+---
       1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9
                         Number of regressors in model
NOTE: 50 obs hidden.  7 obs were out of range.
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G1.2.  R-Square Criterion List of 5 “Best” Subsets for Log-Linear
Model (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
            R-Square Criterion - "Best" 5 for Each Subset Level
                  Log-Linear Model (Public Institutions)
   N = 258     Regression Models for Dependent Variable: LY
           R-square      C(p)      Root Variables in Model
    In                              MSE
       1  0.7310619   24.5180  0.850630 LX1
       1  0.5635293  198.0182  1.083658 LX8
       1  0.4671911  297.7881  1.197293 LX7
       1  0.4124631  354.4656  1.257281 LX9
       1  0.2530696  519.5368  1.417603 LX4
  -----------------------------------------
       2  0.7368781   20.4946  0.843030 LX1 LX7
       2  0.7353201   22.1080  0.845522 LX1 LX8
       2  0.7336677   23.8193  0.848158 LX1 LX4
       2  0.7325459   24.9811  0.849942 LX1 LX6
       2  0.7323867   25.1460  0.850195 LX1 LX3
  ---------------------------------------------
       3  0.7526880    6.1215  0.818918 LX1 LX3 LX7
       3  0.7484668   10.4931  0.825877 LX1 LX2 LX7
       3  0.7426657   16.5008  0.835346 LX1 LX3 LX8
       3  0.7395401   19.7378  0.840404 LX1 LX2 LX8
       3  0.7390438   20.2517  0.841205 LX1 LX7 LX9
  -------------------------------------------------
       4  0.7550866    5.6375  0.816546 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7
       4  0.7540865    6.6732  0.818211 LX1 LX3 LX7 LX9
       4  0.7537573    7.0142  0.818759 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7
       4  0.7537065    7.0667  0.818843 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX7
       4  0.7533214    7.4655  0.819483 LX1 LX3 LX5 LX7
  -----------------------------------------------------
       5  0.7565989    6.0713  0.815635 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX7
       5  0.7561791    6.5060  0.816338 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
       5  0.7559658    6.7269  0.816695 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7
       5  0.7559359    6.7579  0.816745 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7
       5  0.7556956    7.0068  0.817147 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX9
  ---------------------------------------------------------
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G1.2.  (Continued – Page 2)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
            R-Square Criterion - "Best" 5 for Each Subset Level
                  Log-Linear Model (Public Institutions)
           R-square      C(p)      Root Variables in Model
    In                              MSE
       6  0.7589430    5.6437  0.813313 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
       6  0.7575114    7.1263  0.815724 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX9
       6  0.7575038    7.1342  0.815737 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
       6  0.7574084    7.2330  0.815898 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7
       6  0.7568245    7.8376  0.816879 LX1 LX3 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
  -------------------------------------------------------------
       7  0.7596556    6.9058  0.813733 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
       7  0.7595584    7.0063  0.813897 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
       7  0.7591722    7.4063  0.814550 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX9
       7  0.7579986    8.6217  0.816533 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
       7  0.7579771    8.6440  0.816569 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX9
  -----------------------------------------------------------------
       8  0.7601909    8.3513  0.814456 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
       8  0.7599125    8.6397  0.814929 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX9
       8  0.7598732    8.6803  0.814996 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7586322    9.9655  0.817099 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7582286   10.3836  0.817782 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
       9  0.7605302   10.0000  0.815519 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------
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G1.3.  C(p) Criterion List of 10 “Best” Subsets for Log-Linear Model
(Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
                     Cp Criterion - "Best" 10 Subsets
                  Log-Linear Model (Public Institutions)
 N = 258     Regression Models for Dependent Variable: LY
       C(p)   R-square          Root Variables in Model
                       In        MSE
    5.63749 0.75508658  4  0.8165461 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7
    5.64370 0.75894300  6  0.8133130 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7
    6.07128 0.75659892  5  0.8156346 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX7
    6.12150 0.75268801  3  0.8189180 LX1 LX3 LX7
    6.50603 0.75617912  5  0.8163377 LX1 LX3 LX6 LX7 LX9
    6.67315 0.75408654  4  0.8182115 LX1 LX3 LX7 LX9
    6.72691 0.75596584  5  0.8166947 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7
    6.75788 0.75593593  5  0.8167447 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7
    6.90576 0.75965556  7  0.8137326 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7
    7.00634 0.75955844  7  0.8138970 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
----------------------------------------------------------------
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G1.4.  Estimation of “Best” Log-Linear Model
(Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              5
                             Log-Linear Model
                            Public Institutions
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            6    522.73133     87.12189      131.708       0.0001
     Error          251    166.03098      0.66148
     C Total        257    688.76231
         Root MSE       0.81331     R-square       0.7589
         Dep Mean      16.42121     Adj R-sq       0.7532
         C.V.           4.95282
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1     -3.924741    1.72585872        -2.274        0.0238
   LX1        1      0.868994    0.12058536         7.206        0.0001
   LX2        1     -0.559018    0.24271073        -2.303        0.0221
   LX3        1     -0.322946    0.20671276        -1.562        0.1195
   LX4        1      0.488210    0.22490281         2.171        0.0309
   LX5        1     -0.427600    0.24165157        -1.769        0.0780
   LX7        1      0.491848    0.13301674         3.698        0.0003
                     Variance  Variable
   Variable  DF     Inflation     Label
   INTERCEP   1    0.00000000  Intercept
   LX1        1    6.87798082  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX2        1   15.03931329  ln(X2)(Student Enrollment/ENROLL)
   LX3        1    4.95115660  ln(X3)(Student-Faculty Ratio/STRATIO)
   LX4        1   22.33392240  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX5        1    9.53979171  ln(X5)(Average Faculty Salaries/AVGSAL)
   LX7        1    6.54327265  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
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G2.1.  Plot of C(p) Statistic and Number of Parameters (p) Against
Number of Regressors (p-1) in Log-Linear Model (Private
Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              6
                  Log-Linear Model (Private Institutions)
                  Plot of _CP_*_IN_.  Symbol used is 'C'.
                  Plot of _P_*_IN_.   Symbol used is '*'.
     --+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+---
     |                                                                    |
     |                                                                    |
  24 +                                                                    +
  23 +                                                                    +
  22 +                                                                    +
  21 +                                                                    +
  20 +                                                                    +
  19 +                                                                    +
M 18 +                                                                    +
a 17 +         C                                                          +
l 16 +                                                                    +
l 15 +                                                                    +
o 14 +                                                                    +
w 13 +                                                                    +
s 12 +                                                                    +
  11 +                                                                    +
C 10 +                                                                 C  +
(  9 +                 C                                       C          +
p  8 +                 C                               *       C          +
)  7 +         C       C       C               *       C                  +
   6 +                 C       C       C       C       C                  +
   5 +                         C       C       C                          +
   4 +                 *               C                                  +
   3 +         *                                                          +
   2 + *                                                                  +
   1 +                                                                    +
   0 +                                                                    +
     |                                                                    |
     --+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+-------+---
       1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9
                         Number of regressors in model
NOTE: 50 obs hidden.  8 obs were out of range.
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G2.2.  R-Square Criterion List of 5 “Best” Subsets for Log-Linear
Model (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              7
            R-Square Criterion - "Best" 5 for Each Subset Level
                  Log-Linear Model (Private Institutions)
   N = 102     Regression Models for Dependent Variable: LY
           R-square      C(p)      Root Variables in Model
    In                              MSE
       1  0.6763669   44.7227  0.940193 LX1
       1  0.3944446  169.0510  1.286079 LX8
       1  0.3858335  172.8484  1.295190 LX7
       1  0.2606295  228.0636  1.421090 LX9
       1  0.2506785  232.4520  1.430621 LX4
  -----------------------------------------
       2  0.7655833    7.3782  0.804206 LX1 LX2
       2  0.7428601   17.3991  0.842282 LX1 LX3
       2  0.7174497   28.6051  0.882919 LX1 LX8
       2  0.7099010   31.9342  0.894635 LX1 LX9
       2  0.7084398   32.5786  0.896886 LX1 LX4
  ---------------------------------------------
       3  0.7729586    6.1256  0.795481 LX1 LX2 LX5
       3  0.7721204    6.4953  0.796948 LX1 LX2 LX4
       3  0.7712408    6.8832  0.798485 LX1 LX2 LX8
       3  0.7678974    8.3576  0.804299 LX1 LX2 LX3
       3  0.7667628    8.8580  0.806262 LX1 LX2 LX9
  -------------------------------------------------
       4  0.7799164    5.0572  0.787224 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX8
       4  0.7776834    6.0420  0.791208 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX8
       4  0.7765120    6.5586  0.793290 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4
       4  0.7758288    6.8599  0.794501 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5
       4  0.7757208    6.9075  0.794693 LX1 LX2 LX7 LX8
  -----------------------------------------------------
       5  0.7858067    4.4596  0.780653 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8
       5  0.7845087    5.0320  0.783015 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8
       5  0.7830419    5.6789  0.785675 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX8
       5  0.7826937    5.8324  0.786305 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
       5  0.7822835    6.0134  0.787047 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX8
  ---------------------------------------------------------
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G2.2.  (Continued – Page 2)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              8
            R-Square Criterion - "Best" 5 for Each Subset Level
                  Log-Linear Model (Private Institutions)
           R-square      C(p)      Root Variables in Model
    In                              MSE
       6  0.7893449    4.8993  0.778242 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
       6  0.7888418    5.1211  0.779171 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX7 LX8
       6  0.7881748    5.4153  0.780401 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
       6  0.7866404    6.0920  0.783222 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8 LX9
       6  0.7859541    6.3946  0.784481 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
  -------------------------------------------------------------
       7  0.7902894    6.4827  0.780615 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8 LX9
       7  0.7902477    6.5011  0.780692 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
       7  0.7896786    6.7521  0.781751 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8
       7  0.7896076    6.7834  0.781883 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX8
       7  0.7889235    7.0851  0.783153 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
  -----------------------------------------------------------------
       8  0.7909155    8.2066  0.783628 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7907880    8.2628  0.783867 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7906574    8.3204  0.784112 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
       8  0.7899082    8.6508  0.785513 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8
       8  0.7882203    9.3952  0.788663 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
       9  0.7913840   10.0000  0.786992 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX5 LX6 LX7 LX8 LX9
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------
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G2.3.  C(p) Criterion List of 10 “Best” Subsets for Log-Linear Model
(Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              9
                     Cp Criterion - "Best" 10 Subsets
                  Log-Linear Model (Private Institutions)
 N = 102     Regression Models for Dependent Variable: LY
       C(p)   R-square          Root Variables in Model
                       In        MSE
    4.45960 0.78580670  5  0.7806527 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8
    4.89925 0.78934488  6  0.7782422 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
    5.03203 0.78450868  5  0.7830146 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX7 LX8
    5.05723 0.77991640  4  0.7872244 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX8
    5.12110 0.78884184  6  0.7791708 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX7 LX8
    5.41529 0.78817475  6  0.7804006 LX1 LX2 LX5 LX7 LX8 LX9
    5.67889 0.78304188  5  0.7856749 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX5 LX8
    5.83242 0.78269374  5  0.7863050 LX1 LX3 LX4 LX7 LX8
    6.01335 0.78228346  5  0.7870470 LX1 LX2 LX3 LX4 LX8
    6.04199 0.77768339  4  0.7912080 LX1 LX2 LX4 LX8
----------------------------------------------------
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G2.4.  Estimation of “Best” Log-Linear Model
(Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS             10
                             Log-Linear Model
                           Private Institutions
Model: LOGLIN
Dependent Variable: LY         ln(Y)(Research Expenditures/RESEARCH)
                           Analysis of Variance
                              Sum of         Mean
     Source          DF      Squares       Square      F Value       Prob>F
     Model            5    214.27864     42.85573       69.899       0.0001
     Error           96     58.85873      0.61311
     C Total        101    273.13737
         Root MSE       0.78301     R-square       0.7845
         Dep Mean      16.44500     Adj R-sq       0.7733
         C.V.           4.76141
                            Parameter Estimates
                    Parameter      Standard    T for H0:
   Variable  DF      Estimate         Error   Parameter=0    Prob > |T|
   INTERCEP   1     -7.602002    1.37248603        -5.539        0.0001
   LX1        1      1.857487    0.15193299        12.226        0.0001
   LX2        1     -0.553957    0.13423305        -4.127        0.0001
   LX4        1     -0.192582    0.09733144        -1.979        0.0507
   LX7        1      0.276742    0.15870642         1.744        0.0844
   LX8        1     -0.477064    0.20517465        -2.325        0.0222
                     Variance  Variable
   Variable  DF     Inflation     Label
   INTERCEP   1    0.00000000  Intercept
   LX1        1    5.17937993  ln(X1)(Non-Government Revenue/NGVREV)
   LX2        1    3.02230360  ln(X2)(Student Enrollment/ENROLL)
   LX4        1    2.70255886  ln(X4)(Total Faculty Salaries/FACSAL)
   LX7        1    6.11172775  ln(X7)(Volumes in Library/LIBVOL)
   LX8        1    9.47610388  ln(X8)(Total Library Expenditures/LIBEXP
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H1.1.  Optimum Scores for Cp and Alternative Variable Selection
Methods (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
               Optimum Scores for Variable Selection Methods
                           (Public Institutions)
               Obs    METHOD                 SCORE    SUBSET
                1     AIC (min)          632.44970    123457
                2     ICOMP (min)        642.19153    1367
                3     Cp (min)             5.63749    1367
                4     Cp (min near p)      5.64370    123457
                5     PRESS (min)        175.21911    123457
                6     MSE (min)            0.66148    123457
201
H1.2.  Comparisons of “Best” Variable Subsets Identified by Cp
With Alternative Criteria Subsets (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
        Comparisons of Variable Subsets Identified as "Best" by Cp
                     With Alternative Criteria Subsets
                           (Public Institutions)
Obs    SUBSET     p      AIC       ICOMP        CP       PRESS       MSE
  1    1367       4    632.545    642.192    5.63749    175.437    0.66675
  2    123457     6    632.450    645.721    5.64370    175.219    0.66148
  3    12457      5    632.946    644.582    6.07128    175.638    0.66526
  4    137        3    633.059    642.487    6.12150    175.498    0.67063
  5    13679      5    633.391    645.792    6.50603    176.229    0.66641
  6    1379       4    633.596    645.561    6.67315    176.008    0.66947
  7    13467      5    633.617    644.859    6.72691    176.015    0.66699
  8    12347      5    633.648    646.242    6.75788    176.158    0.66707
  9    1234567    7    633.686    647.283    6.90576    176.082    0.66216
 10    1234578    7    633.790    647.299    7.00634    176.321    0.66243
 11    13479      5    633.902    647.746    7.00675    176.037    0.66773
 12    1347       4    633.941    644.917    7.01416    175.927    0.67037
 13    12367      5    633.929    645.003    7.03339    176.590    0.66780
 14    1237       4    633.994    644.486    7.06670    176.571    0.67050
 15    13567      5    633.985    646.259    7.08816    176.232    0.66794
 16    134679     6    633.977    648.364    7.12629    176.452    0.66541
 17    124578     6    633.986    645.561    7.13421    176.507    0.66543
 18    123467     6    634.087    647.523    7.23297    176.495    0.66569
 19    13678      5    634.289    643.876    7.38653    176.839    0.66873
 20    1234579    7    634.204    649.167    7.40631    176.465    0.66349
         ·        ·       ·          ·          ·          ·           ·
         ·        ·       ·          ·          ·          ·           ·
         ·        ·       ·          ·          ·          ·           ·
 501   36         2    913.454    913.466    513.252    521.753    1.99587
 502   26         2    914.918    918.709    517.609    526.879    2.00723
 503   256        3    916.455    923.503    518.227    530.028    2.01152
 504   4          1    914.232    920.012    519.537    522.904    2.00960
 505   2          1    922.949    926.964    546.120    542.006    2.07866
 506   25         2    924.686    931.737    547.304    545.975    2.08468
 507   35         2    934.644    940.294    578.759    565.501    2.16672
 508   3          1    937.098    937.157    591.223    571.269    2.19583
 509   5          1    987.105    992.064    772.004    692.831    2.66549
 510   56         2    989.095    993.760    773.964    699.331    2.67584
 511   6          1    989.449    987.547    781.368    700.212    2.68982
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H2.1.  Optimum Scores for Cp and Alternative Variable Selection
Methods (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
               Optimum Scores for Variable Selection Methods
                          (Private Institutions)
               Obs    METHOD                 SCORE    SUBSET
                1     AIC (min)          244.76428    12578
                2     ICOMP (min)        253.73443    12478
                3     Cp (min)             4.45960    12578
                4     Cp (min near p)      5.03203    12478
                5     PRESS (min)         66.70293    13478
                6     MSE (min)            0.60566    123478
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H2.2.  Comparisons of “Best” Variable Subsets Identified by Cp
With Alternative Criteria Subsets (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
         Comparisons of Variable Subsets Identified as "Best" by Cp
                     With Alternative Criteria Subsets
                          (Private Institutions)
Obs    SUBSET     p      AIC       ICOMP        CP       PRESS       MSE
  1    12578      5    244.764    253.933    4.45960    67.1117    0.60942
  2    123478     6    245.065    257.600    4.89925    67.4400    0.60566
  3    12478      5    245.381    253.734    5.03203    67.2016    0.61311
  4    1258       4    245.531    254.589    5.05723    67.5230    0.61972
  5    123578     6    245.309    258.111    5.12110    68.2533    0.60711
  6    125789     6    245.630    257.247    5.41529    67.8629    0.60903
  7    12358      5    246.072    258.368    5.67889    68.7549    0.61729
  8    13478      5    246.236    255.460    5.83242    66.7029    0.61828
  9    12348      5    246.428    258.513    6.01335    68.5510    0.61944
 10    1248       4    246.561    254.982    6.04199    67.9625    0.62601
 11    124789     6    246.367    257.389    6.09196    68.0244    0.61344
 12    125        3    246.706    255.703    6.12561    67.4562    0.63279
 13    125678     6    246.694    256.935    6.39459    69.8918    0.61541
 14    124578     6    246.729    256.879    6.42720    68.1949    0.61562
 15    1234789    7    246.607    260.390    6.48272    68.6399    0.60936
 16    124        3    247.082    255.582    6.49527    67.5300    0.63513
 17    1235789    7    246.627    260.741    6.50111    69.3088    0.60948
 18    1234       4    247.097    258.698    6.55857    67.8979    0.62931
 19    12589      5    247.091    258.208    6.63879    68.9152    0.62348
 20    1234578    7    246.904    259.542    6.75208    68.6366    0.61113
         ·        ·       ·          ·          ·          ·           ·
         ·        ·       ·          ·          ·          ·           ·
         ·        ·       ·          ·          ·          ·           ·
 501   356        3    370.767    377.316    243.887    227.903    2.13544
 502   35         2    370.613    375.687    248.055    228.905    2.15246
 503   36         2    371.317    370.701    250.439    229.857    2.16737
 504   3          1    372.898    372.622    260.817    235.666    2.22236
 505   25         2    376.847    382.955    269.739    245.403    2.28811
 506   256        3    378.839    386.200    271.712    252.316    2.31129
 507   2          1    376.039    379.346    272.040    243.325    2.29187
 508   26         2    377.910    381.608    273.574    250.877    2.31210
 509   5          1    388.932    393.479    321.897    269.815    2.60066
 510   56         2    390.887    396.790    323.713    273.087    2.62578
 511   6          1    393.281    390.383    340.187    280.344    2.71394
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I1.1.  Percentage Distribution of E&G Expenditures by Function
(Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
          Percentage Distribution of E&G Expenditures by Function
                           (Public Institutions)
           ----------------------------------------------------
           |Expenditure Function   |     Totals    |  Percent |
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |INSTRUCT               | 21,273,759,115|      37.1|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |RESEARCH               | 11,122,303,781|      19.4|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |PUBSERV                |  4,125,597,456|       7.2|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |ACADSUP                |  5,599,499,180|       9.8|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |STUDSER                |  2,393,276,910|       4.2|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |INSTSUP                |  4,624,512,606|       8.1|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |OMPLANT                |  4,120,136,211|       7.2|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |SCHFELL                |  3,179,981,838|       5.5|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |MANTRAN                |    938,172,558|       1.6|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |EGEXP                  | 57,377,239,655|     100.0|
           ----------------------------------------------------
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I1.2.  Research as a Percentage of E&G Expenditures
(Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
               Research as a Percentage of E&G Expenditures
                           (Public Institutions)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
|                |            |   Research    |Educ. & General| Research |
|                | Enrollment | Expenditures  | Expenditures  | Percent  |
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Institution Size|            |               |               |          |
|----------------|            |               |               |          |
|Large 1         |   1,396,059|  5,766,656,050| 24,807,790,581|      23.2|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Large 2         |     928,676|  2,332,743,930| 13,116,767,078|      17.8|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Medium 1        |     648,209|  1,089,610,226|  6,636,574,135|      16.4|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Medium 2        |     463,942|    541,637,197|  4,649,223,114|      11.7|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Small 1         |     312,990|    421,422,904|  3,237,472,243|      13.0|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Small 2         |     131,439|    970,233,474|  4,929,412,504|      19.7|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|All Institutions|   3,881,315| 11,122,303,781| 57,377,239,655|      19.4|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I1.3.  Summary Statistics for Research as a Percentage of E&G
Expenditures (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
     Summary Statistics for Research as a Percent of E&G Expenditures
                           (Public Institutions)
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
 |                |       Summary Statistics for Research Percent        |
 |                |------------------------------------------------------|
 |                |      |           | Standard  |           |           |
 |                |  N   |   Mean    | Deviation |  Minimum  |  Maximum  |
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Institution Size|      |           |           |           |           |
 |----------------|      |           |           |           |           |
 |Large 1         |    43|       21.2|        7.4|        4.4|       36.5|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Large 2         |    43|       14.7|        8.7|        0.8|       33.2|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 1        |    43|       11.4|       11.1|        1.2|       43.0|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 2        |    43|       10.0|        7.9|        1.5|       31.5|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 1         |    43|        9.1|        9.4|        1.5|       37.9|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 2         |    43|       14.3|        9.4|        2.2|       43.7|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |All Institutions|   258|       13.5|        9.8|        0.8|       43.7|
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I1.4.  Analysis of Variance for Testing Equality of Institution Group
Size Means (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                           (Public Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
                          Class Level Information
                      Class    Levels    Values
                      SIZE          6    1 2 3 4 5 6
                 Number of observations in data set = 258
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              5
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                           (Public Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: RESPCT
                                   Sum of          Mean
Source                  DF        Squares        Square  F Value    Pr > F
Model                    5     4155.29495     831.05899    10.15    0.0001
Error                  252    20640.21068      81.90560
Corrected Total        257    24795.50563
                  R-Square           C.V.      Root MSE        RESPCT Mean
                  0.167583       67.28206       9.05017          13.451090
Source                  DF       Anova SS   Mean Square  F Value    Pr > F
SIZE                     5     4155.29495     831.05899    10.15    0.0001
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I1.5.  Tukey’s Studentized Range Test for Multiple Comparisons of
Institution Group Size Means (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              6
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                           (Public Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
         Tukey's Studentized Range (HSD) Test for variable: RESPCT
        NOTE: This test controls the type I experimentwise error rate, but
              generally has a higher type II error rate than REGWQ.
                    Alpha= 0.05  df= 252  MSE= 81.9056
                Critical Value of Studentized Range= 4.061
                  Minimum Significant Difference= 5.6052
        Means with the same letter are not significantly different.
               Tukey Grouping              Mean      N  SIZE
                            A            21.172     43  1
                            B            14.716     43  2
                            B
                            B            14.292     43  6
                            B
                            B            11.378     43  3
                            B
                            B            10.005     43  4
                            B
                            B             9.145     43  5
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I1.6.  Kruskal-Wallis Test for Equality of Institution Group Size
Means (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              7
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                           (Public Institutions)
                     N P A R 1 W A Y  P R O C E D U R E
             Wilcoxon Scores (Rank Sums) for Variable RESPCT
                      Classified by Variable SIZE
                        Sum of     Expected      Std Dev         Mean
   SIZE         N       Scores     Under H0     Under H0        Score
   1           43       8229.0   5568.50000   446.696672   191.372093
   2           43       6191.0   5568.50000   446.696672   143.976744
   6           43       5968.0   5568.50000   446.696672   138.790698
   3           43       4588.0   5568.50000   446.696672   106.697674
   5           43       3946.0   5568.50000   446.696672    91.767442
   4           43       4489.0   5568.50000   446.696672   104.395349
          Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
          CHISQ=  51.722     DF=  5     Prob > CHISQ=     0.0001
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I2.1.  Percentage Distribution of E&G Expenditures by Function
(Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              8
          Percentage Distribution of E&G Expenditures by Function
                          (Private Institutions)
           ----------------------------------------------------
           |Expenditure Function   |     Totals    |  Percent |
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |INSTRUCT               | 10,134,947,765|      36.9|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |RESEARCH               |  4,670,131,402|      17.0|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |PUBSERV                |    853,640,883|       3.1|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |ACADSUP                |  2,216,524,287|       8.1|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |STUDSER                |  1,131,927,517|       4.1|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |INSTSUP                |  2,869,457,371|      10.5|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |OMPLANT                |  1,883,491,893|       6.9|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |SCHFELL                |  3,182,380,890|      11.6|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |MANTRAN                |    500,487,684|       1.8|
           |-----------------------+---------------+----------|
           |EGEXP                  | 27,442,989,692|     100.0|
           ----------------------------------------------------
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I2.2.  Research as a Percentage of E&G Expenditures
(Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              9
               Research as a Percentage of E&G Expenditures
                          (Private Institutions)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
|                |            |   Research    |Educ. & General| Research |
|                | Enrollment | Expenditures  | Expenditures  | Percent  |
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Institution Size|            |               |               |          |
|----------------|            |               |               |          |
|Large 1         |     362,806|  1,958,009,504| 11,234,358,225|      17.4|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Large 2         |     201,110|  1,103,281,086|  6,622,238,019|      16.7|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Medium 1        |     152,436|    784,872,531|  4,398,461,193|      17.8|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Medium 2        |      99,851|    355,816,444|  2,495,980,085|      14.3|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Small 1         |      55,002|    218,929,970|  1,659,623,350|      13.2|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|Small 2         |      22,808|    249,221,867|  1,032,328,820|      24.1|
|----------------+------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
|All Institutions|     894,013|  4,670,131,402| 27,442,989,692|      17.0|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I2.3.  Summary Statistics for Research as a Percentage of E&G
Expenditures (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS             10
     Summary Statistics for Research as a Percent of E&G Expenditures
                          (Private Institutions)
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
 |                |       Summary Statistics for Research Percent        |
 |                |------------------------------------------------------|
 |                |      |           | Standard  |           |           |
 |                |  N   |   Mean    | Deviation |  Minimum  |  Maximum  |
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Institution Size|      |           |           |           |           |
 |----------------|      |           |           |           |           |
 |Large 1         |    17|       12.8|        9.9|        0.7|       38.2|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Large 2         |    17|       12.3|        8.3|        1.2|       24.0|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 1        |    17|       12.3|       11.4|        0.8|       36.1|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 2        |    17|       11.5|        7.1|        1.9|       30.3|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 1         |    17|       10.6|        8.4|        1.8|       35.1|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 2         |    17|       18.6|       19.2|        2.2|       65.2|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |All Institutions|   102|       13.0|       11.5|        0.7|       65.2|
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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I2.4.  Analysis of Variance for Testing Equality of Institution Group
Size Means (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS             11
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                          (Private Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
                          Class Level Information
                      Class    Levels    Values
                      SIZE          6    1 2 3 4 5 6
                 Number of observations in data set = 102
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS             12
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                          (Private Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: RESPCT
                                   Sum of          Mean
Source                  DF        Squares        Square  F Value    Pr > F
Model                    5     677.418626    135.483725     1.03    0.4044
Error                   96   12625.981294    131.520638
Corrected Total        101   13303.399919
                  R-Square           C.V.      Root MSE        RESPCT Mean
                  0.050921       88.03940       11.4682          13.026264
Source                  DF       Anova SS   Mean Square  F Value    Pr > F
SIZE                     5     677.418626    135.483725     1.03    0.4044
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I2.5.  Kruskal-Wallis Test for Equality of Institution Group Size
Means (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS             13
                       Research Percent of Total E&G
                          (Private Institutions)
                     N P A R 1 W A Y  P R O C E D U R E
             Wilcoxon Scores (Rank Sums) for Variable RESPCT
                      Classified by Variable SIZE
                        Sum of     Expected      Std Dev         Mean
   SIZE         N       Scores     Under H0     Under H0        Score
   1           17        896.0   875.500000   111.368383   52.7058824
   3           17        815.0   875.500000   111.368383   47.9411765
   2           17        896.0   875.500000   111.368383   52.7058824
   6           17        967.0   875.500000   111.368383   56.8823529
   4           17        874.0   875.500000   111.368383   51.4117647
   5           17        805.0   875.500000   111.368383   47.3529412
          Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
          CHISQ=  1.1990     DF=  5     Prob > CHISQ=     0.9450
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J1.  Confidence and Prediction Intervals for Predicted Values of
Research (Public Institutions)
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      Unit    Predicted
OBS     ID     Research   Lower CLM     Upper CLM   Lower CLI     Upper CLI
  1 100654    3,871,487   3,171,045     4,726,647     770,624    19,449,711
  2 100663  119,840,683  91,524,351   156,917,685  23,613,823   608,194,157
  3 100706    5,111,884   4,334,098     6,029,250   1,021,507    25,581,199
  4 100724    2,536,494   2,133,898     3,015,046     506,454    12,703,634
  5 100751   28,746,640  22,782,114    36,272,722   5,696,891   145,056,179
  6 100858   41,813,935  33,799,093    51,729,352   8,309,078   210,421,083
  7 102094   20,463,897  13,718,258    30,526,551   3,926,237   106,659,646
  8 102553    4,753,341   3,702,827     6,101,892     939,588    24,046,979
  9 102614   20,398,935  16,257,975    25,594,612   4,045,819   102,851,008
 10 104151   51,646,925  42,384,761    62,933,110  10,282,828   259,403,808
 11 104179  105,120,782  85,316,940   129,521,510  20,900,195   528,721,341
 12 105330   10,640,468   8,694,975    13,021,262   2,117,381    53,471,516
 13 106245    4,795,362   3,853,792     5,966,980     952,176    24,150,468
 14 106263   54,122,395  35,245,009    83,110,596  10,308,888   284,146,432
 15 106397   27,952,332  23,171,269    33,719,898   5,571,953   140,226,022
 16 106412    2,295,294   1,793,215     2,937,949     453,910    11,606,652
 17 106458    4,379,859   3,753,554     5,110,667     876,159    21,894,613
 18 106704    4,508,430   3,871,487     5,250,163     902,051    22,533,027
 19 110635  192,740,974 141,616,486   262,321,740  37,718,618   984,900,443
 20 110644  170,297,364 135,335,217   214,291,541  33,762,112   858,986,313
 21 110662  381,499,325 270,756,262   537,537,837  74,144,189 1,962,955,389
 22 110671   26,369,699  19,660,066    35,369,211   5,174,370   134,385,642
 23 110680  173,369,152 129,594,877   231,929,405  34,035,185   883,111,498
 24 110699  234,945,813 141,797,685   389,283,753  43,809,067 1,260,002,519
 25 110705   39,757,761  31,947,924    49,476,753   7,894,262   200,231,445
 26 110714   18,285,700  13,514,716    24,740,944   3,582,381    93,336,484
 27 126562    5,390,697   4,422,385     6,571,027   1,073,233    27,076,694
 28 126571  107,897,588  45,310,070   256,938,237  17,452,394   667,065,462
 29 126580    1,599,857   1,282,022     1,996,489     317,546     8,060,385
 30 126614   78,181,135  60,131,227   101,649,179  15,422,908   396,312,406
 31 126775    5,815,443   4,395,202     7,694,611   1,143,873    29,565,669
 32 126818   38,643,794  31,515,858    47,383,855   7,687,942   194,244,802
 33 127741    7,817,760   6,889,891     8,870,585   1,567,708    38,985,164
 34 128771    4,517,772   3,655,445     5,583,524     897,869    22,731,902
 35 129020   43,829,361  36,205,364    53,058,793   8,733,246   219,965,524
 36 130934    3,863,123   2,901,490     5,143,467     759,034    19,661,460
 37 130943   48,506,921  38,051,287    61,835,528   9,598,486   245,134,630
 38 132903    8,385,073   6,381,030    11,018,512   1,651,240    42,579,783
 39 133650    7,781,983   6,405,488     9,454,276   1,549,944    39,071,899
 40 133669    7,829,318   6,126,016    10,006,212   1,548,658    39,581,504
 41 133951   10,075,697   8,202,437    12,376,770   2,004,040    50,657,514
 42 134097   31,306,656  26,159,146    37,467,075   6,246,253   156,911,142
 43 134130  119,928,689  91,768,467   156,730,203  23,638,706   608,446,605
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 44 136172    2,771,480   2,168,967     3,541,363     548,222    14,010,927
 45 137351   27,579,959  21,724,590    35,013,508   5,460,834   139,292,655
 46 138354    3,663,844   2,824,118     4,753,256     723,026    18,566,072
 47 139719    1,591,429   1,213,433     2,087,175     313,496     8,078,718
 48 139755   49,834,198  36,967,201    67,179,749   9,769,706   254,198,770
 49 139931    6,584,281   5,293,396     8,189,969   1,307,452    33,158,201
 50 139940   11,857,736   9,724,340    14,459,171   2,360,653    59,562,277
 51 139959   84,034,748  66,593,790   106,043,503  16,653,485   424,045,694
 52 141574   59,600,095  44,793,114    79,301,728  11,711,681   303,301,592
 53 142115    6,931,513   5,608,237     8,567,018   1,377,572    34,877,216
 54 142276    6,178,186   5,322,014     7,172,093   1,236,501    30,869,355
 55 142285   17,444,636  14,736,674    20,650,204   3,484,643    87,330,412
 56 144005    2,341,713   1,633,840     3,356,275     453,450    12,093,106
 57 145600  124,921,041 100,677,701   155,002,214  24,814,003   628,889,517
 58 145637  208,129,065 152,665,529   283,742,556  40,717,008 1,063,872,550
 59 145813   15,297,629  11,984,270    19,527,051   3,026,469    77,323,580
 60 147703   21,683,158  18,526,282    25,377,965   4,336,286   108,424,433
 61 149222   40,795,201  33,451,603    49,750,932   8,121,446   204,920,221
 62 149231    7,693,773   6,594,990     8,975,624   1,539,115    38,459,859
 63 149772   11,233,890   9,459,604    13,340,969   2,243,257    56,257,602
 64 150136   16,998,696  13,181,546    21,921,227   3,357,730    86,056,858
 65 151111   37,169,065  27,149,138    50,887,045   7,265,644   190,146,851
 66 151324   12,753,429  10,366,284    15,690,285   2,536,135    64,133,007
 67 151351  104,774,723  79,904,863   137,385,161  20,640,305   531,859,503
 68 153603   56,477,464  47,687,640    66,887,435  11,281,059   282,748,617
 69 153658  163,286,938 120,260,998   221,706,327  31,968,903   834,017,479
 70 154095   10,710,154   9,033,495    12,698,007   2,139,049    53,625,404
 71 155317   43,265,094  32,449,322    57,685,900   8,498,691   220,253,730
 72 155326   25,328,877  16,848,506    38,077,681   4,850,445   132,266,643
 73 155399   22,468,533  19,335,547    26,109,164   4,496,430   112,274,623
 74 155681    2,177,817   1,653,561     2,868,288     428,705    11,063,290
 75 156125    9,365,885   7,922,493    11,072,248   1,871,136    46,880,516
 76 157058    1,580,512   1,202,784     2,076,864     311,245     8,025,894
 77 157085  120,538,935  98,048,679   148,187,970  23,972,509   606,095,714
 78 157289   36,974,630  30,448,474    44,899,567   7,364,676   185,632,515
 79 157401    4,302,423   3,583,662     5,165,344     858,107    21,571,709
 80 157951    5,835,302   4,640,296     7,338,055   1,156,977    29,430,798
 81 159009    3,471,682   2,761,881     4,363,901     688,378    17,508,653
 82 159373   93,960,697  63,649,362   138,707,009  18,072,574   488,508,873
 83 159391   68,915,692  54,400,416    87,303,976  13,649,583   347,950,009
 84 159647    4,285,460   3,542,724     5,183,912     853,979    21,505,408
 85 159939    6,960,087   5,961,369     8,126,121   1,392,238    34,794,925
 86 159993    3,419,536   2,653,509     4,406,703     675,530    17,309,705
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 87 160612    2,813,617   2,220,924     3,564,480     557,268    14,205,808
 88 160621    5,713,194   4,950,267     6,593,700   1,144,044    28,530,872
 89 160658    6,763,987   5,802,643     7,884,600   1,353,218    33,809,426
 90 161253   15,146,930  13,176,819    17,411,598   3,034,178    75,615,027
 91 161554    6,168,454   5,211,162     7,301,600   1,232,182    30,880,032
 92 161873    2,347,307   1,778,121     3,098,692     461,887    11,929,001
 93 162007    1,515,838   1,203,297     1,909,557     300,473     7,647,153
 94 163259   46,569,818  33,772,087    64,217,173   9,090,542   238,571,895
 95 163268    9,876,415   8,545,078    11,415,177   1,977,455    49,327,846
 96 163286   77,452,174  58,379,613   102,755,722  15,227,427   393,949,628
 97 163338    2,008,661   1,574,958     2,561,796     397,443    10,151,687
 98 163453    4,977,995   4,141,855     5,982,931     992,725    24,962,020
 99 163851    2,862,245   2,381,343     3,440,264     570,793    14,352,747
100 164076    7,551,787   6,361,175     8,965,245   1,508,044    37,816,852
101 166513    6,257,337   5,069,139     7,724,047   1,243,790    31,479,795
102 166629   65,841,131  53,100,883    81,638,088  13,079,749   331,432,552
103 166638    7,236,486   5,876,078     8,911,851   1,438,855    36,394,729
104 167987    5,026,843   3,987,803     6,336,609     996,341    25,361,947
105 169248   10,947,205   7,992,024    14,995,113   2,139,702    56,008,417
106 169798    9,224,446   7,162,206    11,880,473   1,822,457    46,689,930
107 170082    4,621,566   3,565,251     5,990,847     912,143    23,416,141
108 170976  574,125,543 401,673,518   820,617,052 111,240,421 2,963,132,776
109 171100  151,518,242 118,659,949   193,475,372  29,974,693   765,905,341
110 171128   12,324,251   9,299,348    16,333,096   2,423,450    62,673,945
111 171137    2,583,699   2,089,682     3,194,506     513,461    13,001,000
112 171456    6,021,151   4,829,737     7,506,465   1,195,263    30,331,602
113 171571    5,381,433   4,336,442     6,678,245   1,068,934    27,092,245
114 172051    1,133,183     827,716     1,551,382     221,510     5,797,040
115 172644   50,763,405  36,476,209    70,646,687   9,890,986   260,532,496
116 172699   19,007,533  15,034,092    24,031,135   3,765,765    95,939,688
117 174066  217,232,738 156,486,251   301,560,437  42,348,105 1,114,337,045
118 174233    5,650,797   4,748,605     6,724,398   1,128,141    28,304,529
119 175272    2,537,513   2,099,828     3,066,428     505,719    12,732,308
120 175342    2,082,192   1,659,034     2,613,282     412,954    10,498,790
121 175856    5,996,836   5,075,732     7,085,095   1,198,136    30,015,004
122 176017   11,781,475   9,046,274    15,343,684   2,323,517    59,738,386
123 176026   15,700,115   7,906,410    31,176,426   2,748,754    89,674,681
124 176080   23,349,521  19,112,278    28,526,174   4,647,364   117,313,837
125 176372   11,944,008  10,377,706    13,746,712   2,392,324    59,632,105
126 177940    1,293,754   1,030,011     1,625,032     256,558     6,524,073
127 178396  130,873,732 103,096,802   166,134,482  25,913,316   660,970,351
128 178402   18,315,346  14,304,380    23,450,993   3,621,806    92,620,068
129 178411    6,575,428   5,166,711     8,368,236   1,301,461    33,221,314
222
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130 178420    5,756,321   4,045,001     8,191,650   1,116,384    29,680,866
131 179566    7,621,589   6,349,735     9,148,195   1,520,145    38,212,554
132 180416    1,140,451     847,887     1,533,965     223,670     5,814,939
133 180461   12,177,317  10,568,957    14,030,432   2,438,823    60,802,712
134 180489   10,959,110   9,694,926    12,388,139   2,198,291    54,634,297
135 181394    4,595,374   3,833,808     5,508,221     916,702    23,036,358
136 181428   41,024,785  29,232,084    57,574,854   7,979,754   210,912,888
137 181464   51,972,759  43,176,340    62,561,293  10,362,719   260,662,064
138 182281    9,583,190   7,184,853    12,782,103   1,882,332    48,789,240
139 182290   16,009,742  12,744,952    20,110,850   3,174,770    80,733,985
140 183044   26,650,952  22,217,120    31,969,637   5,315,965   133,611,341
141 183062    2,827,511   2,141,540     3,733,210     556,363    14,369,791
142 185828    6,381,892   4,744,734     8,583,947   1,251,645    32,540,007
143 187897    1,315,466     950,633     1,820,313     256,604     6,743,645
144 187967    3,696,748   2,392,521     5,711,943     703,000    19,439,455
145 187985   88,566,267  71,519,613   109,675,981  17,597,207   445,751,623
146 188030   18,302,680  15,851,270    21,133,203   3,664,888    91,404,734
147 190567    8,790,655   6,547,581    11,802,162   1,724,637    44,806,889
148 190576    1,012,897     744,545     1,377,969     198,236     5,175,454
149 196060   24,699,344  20,008,985    30,489,184   4,909,558   124,259,163
150 196079   15,530,203  12,191,565    19,783,119   3,073,432    78,474,885
151 196088   50,508,282  40,136,207    63,560,729  10,013,367   254,768,107
152 196097   89,327,323  67,798,690   117,692,107  17,583,043   453,810,560
153 196103    1,238,617     923,468     1,661,317     243,047     6,312,246
154 196130    7,395,248   6,162,581     8,874,478   1,475,039    37,076,777
155 196194    5,062,424   4,033,069     6,354,500   1,003,996    25,526,138
156 196255   46,037,899  31,143,694    68,055,129   8,852,152   239,431,951
157 196307   26,373,814  15,321,929    45,397,552   4,859,821   143,128,328
158 198464   23,037,453  17,621,584    30,117,852   4,540,553   116,885,389
159 199102    6,632,254   5,528,079     7,956,977   1,322,890    33,250,545
160 199120  187,019,995 145,936,795   239,668,677  36,977,748   945,879,085
161 199139    7,855,095   6,543,716     9,429,278   1,566,703    39,383,671
162 199148    9,837,117   8,599,531    11,252,807   1,971,355    49,087,477
163 199157    4,035,066   2,971,143     5,479,965     789,965    20,610,722
164 199193   60,372,191  50,632,958    71,984,762  12,050,286   302,465,958
165 199218    6,971,526   5,614,895     8,655,937   1,384,685    35,099,794
166 200004    4,307,680   3,550,737     5,225,987     858,110    21,624,396
167 200280   22,698,783  19,426,912    26,521,700   4,540,142   113,484,274
168 200332   11,193,011   9,404,957    13,321,006   2,234,579    56,065,816
169 200800   13,853,682  11,227,647    17,093,921   2,753,887    69,692,215
170 201441   23,402,994  18,991,556    28,839,139   4,652,921   117,711,018
171 201885   58,618,400  47,054,857    73,023,637  11,637,577   295,260,515
172 202134    9,646,047   8,330,858    11,168,863   1,931,018    48,185,069
223
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173 203517   19,383,918  15,619,030    24,056,313   3,850,272    97,586,939
174 204024   29,403,087  23,104,499    37,418,754   5,819,721   148,553,771
175 204796  236,909,526 182,522,062   307,503,229  46,748,241 1,200,603,955
176 204857   27,854,502  22,996,590    33,738,622   5,549,802   139,801,975
177 206604    8,467,140   6,986,513    10,261,553   1,686,902    42,499,492
178 207209      604,955     422,095       867,034     117,144     3,124,101
179 207342   35,504,381  23,376,127    53,925,146   6,781,657   185,878,041
180 207388   28,592,124  24,595,879    33,237,665   5,721,686   142,879,135
181 207500   32,432,485  27,060,577    38,870,793   6,469,826   162,580,265
182 209490   90,000,262  57,689,720   140,407,114  17,071,518   474,477,251
183 209542   45,484,265  35,033,984    59,051,757   8,974,849   230,512,894
184 210429    2,137,605   1,739,263     2,627,179     425,137    10,747,947
185 213598    1,800,877   1,223,609     2,650,484     346,630     9,356,244
186 214591    1,317,862     953,469     1,821,517     257,131     6,754,376
187 214713    1,997,271   1,541,510     2,587,781     394,225    10,118,819
188 214777  126,971,864  98,610,353   163,490,483  25,086,580   642,648,542
189 215293  184,798,452 139,157,777   245,408,259  36,326,069   940,109,096
190 216339  133,643,228 103,017,609   173,373,393  26,373,448   677,215,690
191 217484   22,675,237  19,078,234    26,950,419   4,527,544   113,564,090
192 217819    4,354,381   3,637,341     5,212,772     868,750    21,825,184
193 217882   27,670,932  22,601,307    33,877,708   5,506,013   139,062,603
194 218335   69,624,406  45,473,503   106,601,813  13,271,664   365,256,223
195 218663   44,353,939  36,668,192    53,650,639   8,838,611   222,577,035
196 218733    3,011,875   2,425,554     3,739,927     598,212    15,164,184
197 219347    1,273,817     959,523     1,691,057     250,410     6,479,813
198 219356    6,119,308   5,428,783     6,897,667   1,227,736    30,499,981
199 219471    5,137,185   4,471,362     5,902,154   1,029,109    25,644,185
200 219602    1,300,167     975,850     1,732,270     255,429     6,618,036
201 220075    8,676,148   7,286,558    10,330,740   1,732,018    43,461,163
202 220862   11,893,693   9,986,500    14,165,115   2,374,278    59,580,184
203 220978    6,138,775   4,910,258     7,674,659   1,218,143    30,936,070
204 221740    2,883,054   2,294,038     3,623,304     571,678    14,539,647
205 221759   58,095,515  43,845,363    76,977,100  11,424,350   295,429,396
206 221838    4,052,182   3,147,275     5,217,270     800,622    20,509,272
207 221847    3,686,193   3,027,874     4,487,644     733,997    18,512,360
208 224147    1,559,452   1,226,571     1,982,673     308,705     7,877,723
209 225414    1,575,110   1,108,478     2,238,178     305,575     8,119,036
210 225511   22,413,218  18,228,827    27,558,128   4,457,411   112,700,474
211 226091    3,352,851   2,737,882     4,105,952     667,135    16,850,570
212 227216   10,259,623   7,667,222    13,728,553   2,014,040    52,263,040
213 227368    2,816,152   2,285,302     3,470,311     559,900    14,164,522
214 227526    3,597,814   2,879,023     4,496,061     713,971    18,129,956
215 227881    4,350,475   3,241,895     5,838,138     853,591    22,172,957
224
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216 228431    6,021,723   5,085,066     7,130,911   1,202,819    30,146,810
217 228459    7,349,910   5,985,494     9,025,350   1,461,949    36,951,465
218 228529    1,627,630   1,351,769     1,959,787     324,518     8,163,416
219 228635   42,411,338  20,937,392    85,909,534   7,366,713   244,168,822
220 228644   39,212,595  24,091,850    63,823,558   7,350,424   209,188,969
221 228705    2,805,949   2,210,667     3,561,526     555,594    14,171,040
222 228723   70,729,002  53,360,649    93,750,578  13,907,823   359,696,239
223 228769    8,915,076   6,883,529    11,546,196   1,759,788    45,163,721
224 228778  172,893,696 128,799,804   232,082,884  33,921,059   881,229,272
225 228787    4,031,742   3,026,379     5,371,088     792,084    20,521,749
226 228796    7,186,694   5,587,341     9,243,856   1,420,152    36,368,341
227 229027    3,603,456   2,609,264     4,976,460     703,195    18,465,584
228 229063    3,989,105   3,138,583     5,070,110     789,709    20,150,413
229 229115   18,819,032  15,488,941    22,865,085   3,748,163    94,487,873
230 229179    4,898,989   3,968,137     6,048,201     973,768    24,646,609
231 229300   28,329,702  17,789,985    45,113,698   5,343,586   150,193,536
232 229337   29,137,434  18,187,447    46,680,000   5,486,670   154,736,861
233 229814    3,430,559   2,389,172     4,925,863     664,028    17,723,257
234 230728   21,051,164  18,434,432    24,039,337   4,219,250   105,030,869
235 230764  105,659,407  80,231,542   139,146,150  20,799,447   536,740,714
236 231174   40,374,493  32,733,452    49,799,200   8,026,182   203,097,784
237 231624   23,132,508  17,650,615    30,316,957   4,557,420   117,415,761
238 231712    1,263,106   1,021,052     1,562,543     251,001     6,356,308
239 232186   11,093,809   7,935,631    15,508,860   2,159,590    56,988,880
240 232937    3,934,250   3,259,434     4,748,775     784,191    19,737,937
241 232982   10,249,278   8,766,363    11,983,042   2,049,904    51,245,184
242 233921   64,084,345  49,227,759    83,424,541  12,639,466   324,919,046
243 234030   71,333,499  51,718,850    98,387,109  13,923,855   365,449,655
244 234076  213,290,305 160,557,622   283,342,228  41,924,234 1,085,118,326
245 234155    3,219,640   2,613,666     3,966,107     640,150    16,193,217
246 235097    6,421,674   5,503,704     7,492,754   1,284,616    32,101,334
247 236939   46,581,149  39,043,856    55,573,492   9,297,001   233,387,461
248 236948  338,691,235 260,785,055   439,870,885  66,826,056 1,716,572,236
249 237011    6,475,210   5,014,779     8,360,955   1,278,784    32,787,675
250 237525    5,033,946   4,133,095     6,131,147   1,002,308    25,282,252
251 238032   35,942,663  30,105,959    42,910,940   7,173,151   180,098,678
252 240329    5,210,440   4,176,290     6,500,670   1,034,222    26,250,345
253 240417    3,104,767   2,501,700     3,853,211     616,706    15,630,757
254 240444  246,103,582 187,040,230   323,817,892  48,453,578 1,250,000,017
255 240453   20,841,875  17,167,271    25,303,016   4,151,442   104,634,432
256 240480    7,101,233   5,708,581     8,833,634   1,410,090    35,761,906
257 240727   22,491,748  18,085,548    27,971,435   4,466,339   113,264,735
258 243780   74,034,929  58,483,519    93,721,629  14,665,050   373,757,386
225
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  1 102377    4,420,424   3,003,235     6,506,367     891,019    21,930,127
  2 110404  585,595,090 300,406,109 1,141,526,750 107,886,588 3,178,537,900
  3 112251    1,713,033     927,476     3,163,944     322,152     9,109,010
  4 118888    2,522,211   1,714,998     3,709,362     508,499    12,510,441
  5 119058    1,456,008     936,320     2,264,140     289,364     7,326,271
  6 120254    3,580,884   2,508,619     5,111,471     726,954    17,638,986
  7 120883    8,852,988   6,863,379    11,419,361   1,832,658    42,765,964
  8 122931    4,307,483   3,220,333     5,761,642     886,114    20,939,063
  9 123961   56,259,593  41,318,724    76,603,086  11,534,522   274,405,968
 10 127060    7,925,923   5,952,966    10,552,767   1,631,858    38,496,155
 11 130697    6,598,512   4,742,665     9,180,569   1,346,982    32,324,373
 12 130794   91,819,960  57,883,241   145,653,644  18,147,078   464,587,461
 13 131159    6,824,072   5,106,800     9,118,815   1,404,069    33,166,430
 14 131283    4,301,859   3,079,751     6,008,924     877,431    21,091,097
 15 131450    4,929,220   3,379,019     7,190,610     995,701    24,402,117
 16 131469   49,335,116  37,682,906    64,590,393  10,187,651   238,912,170
 17 131496   67,404,137  50,867,441    89,316,814  13,889,638   327,101,233
 18 131520   66,184,297  46,206,264    94,800,157  13,425,659   326,267,859
 19 133553    3,588,263   2,082,530     6,182,689     691,363    18,623,561
 20 135726   83,250,266  62,024,228   111,740,315  17,114,891   404,946,009
 21 136215    8,266,626   5,386,267    12,687,287   1,648,712    41,448,776
 22 138947    7,466,401   5,473,149    10,185,572   1,530,218    36,430,854
 23 139658  124,571,341  90,635,373   171,213,716  25,492,750   608,722,831
 24 140447    5,554,141   4,527,426     6,813,691   1,158,218    26,634,445
 25 144050  217,706,172 152,328,443   311,143,319  44,184,301 1,072,688,187
 26 144740    4,974,582   3,588,820     6,895,433   1,016,265    24,350,401
 27 145725    5,947,187   4,580,302     7,721,986   1,229,799    28,760,004
 28 146719   16,839,801  13,375,368    21,201,579   3,499,049    81,044,575
 29 147767   89,018,012  53,006,672   149,494,508  17,294,349   458,196,275
 30 152080   28,838,538  21,279,105    39,083,470   5,917,915   140,532,804
 31 160755   26,619,098  20,306,863    34,893,443   5,495,649   128,934,061
 32 160904    1,823,933   1,276,361     2,606,419     370,184     8,986,683
 33 162928  157,333,043 113,831,386   217,459,238  32,160,717   769,687,020
 34 164924   11,668,974   8,211,417    16,582,393   2,371,264    57,422,932
 35 164988   50,992,648  36,287,981    71,655,960  10,387,534   250,324,116
 36 165015   10,092,077   7,773,346    13,102,468   2,086,943    48,803,446
 37 165334    3,404,645   2,592,924     4,470,478     702,703    16,495,752
 38 166027  135,418,955  80,517,855   227,754,369  26,296,810   697,358,105
 39 166683  211,485,768 147,311,199   303,617,311  42,878,329 1,043,096,380
 40 167358    7,716,729   5,242,843    11,357,941   1,555,457    38,283,219
 41 167835   10,183,452   7,341,785    14,124,999   2,080,109    49,854,448
 42 168148   27,171,303  19,286,669    38,279,273   5,531,940   133,457,640
 43 168421    5,720,836   4,263,233     7,676,794   1,176,162    27,826,057
226
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 44 169716    4,220,922   2,758,317     6,459,076     842,485    21,147,178
 45 179159   40,287,633  31,617,991    51,334,488   8,356,072   194,241,193
 46 179867  102,850,121  75,022,385   140,999,881  21,058,349   502,325,589
 47 181002    9,899,099   8,036,831    12,192,886   2,063,190    47,495,470
 48 182670   41,647,805  29,046,392    59,716,184   8,446,411   205,358,182
 49 186584    4,260,263   3,251,850     5,581,390     879,638    20,633,306
 50 186867    3,902,838   2,706,492     5,628,001     790,492    19,269,182
 51 188641    4,416,284   3,321,627     5,871,690     909,494    21,444,415
 52 189088    6,601,400   3,382,142    12,884,876   1,215,589    35,849,689
 53 190044    5,069,667   3,837,833     6,696,885   1,045,258    24,588,679
 54 190150   83,846,006  57,425,141   122,422,906  16,933,247   415,168,614
 55 190415   60,584,786  41,764,910    87,885,172  12,254,206   299,531,130
 56 191241    6,210,569   4,597,014     8,390,482   1,275,227    30,246,511
 57 192703    2,818,042   2,115,261     3,754,317     580,138    13,688,738
 58 193654    9,309,615   5,895,083    14,701,900   1,842,263    47,044,815
 59 193900   88,417,135  60,014,806   130,261,018  17,818,115   438,743,916
 60 194310    6,625,741   4,631,671     9,478,316   1,344,437    32,653,403
 61 194541    4,103,963   3,146,232     5,353,231     847,994    19,861,597
 62 194824   10,362,706   8,036,440    13,362,344   2,145,299    50,056,278
 63 195003   10,180,202   6,932,447    14,949,486   2,053,152    50,476,796
 64 195030  144,406,673 104,402,477   199,739,390  29,513,997   706,555,836
 65 195049   97,985,724  41,987,451   228,668,369  16,685,202   575,432,165
 66 196413   20,297,605  15,230,875    27,049,844   4,178,343    98,601,947
 67 197708   52,370,776  41,542,635    66,021,286  10,879,756   252,091,881
 68 198419  230,315,943 161,912,279   327,618,349  46,792,518 1,133,630,674
 69 199847   56,969,490  38,386,353    84,548,869  11,460,136   283,201,066
 70 202480   11,604,315   9,126,159    14,755,399   2,407,625    55,930,680
 71 203368    2,822,685   2,180,237     3,654,444     583,973    13,643,707
 72 207971    4,276,809   3,178,583     5,754,481     878,840    20,812,763
 73 209056    2,025,545   1,374,934     2,984,020     408,199    10,051,065
 74 209472    2,714,477   1,619,113     4,550,878     527,650    13,964,537
 75 211273   12,961,287   8,692,063    19,327,398   2,604,267    64,507,565
 76 211440   46,861,892  34,677,449    63,327,522   9,621,741   228,236,969
 77 212054    9,573,666   5,146,046    17,810,777   1,795,616    51,043,805
 78 212106    4,441,857   3,376,374     5,843,574     916,474    21,528,258
 79 212841   33,229,497  20,758,604    53,192,379   6,550,306   168,572,193
 80 213543   12,107,395   9,650,553    15,189,700   2,517,020    58,239,104
 81 213826    1,880,970   1,310,813     2,699,123     381,404     9,276,385
 82 215062  219,254,586 155,293,500   309,559,470  44,618,216 1,077,420,346
 83 215929    2,775,649   2,022,846     3,808,610     568,207    13,558,835
 84 216366   52,652,072  31,541,916    87,890,689  10,248,645   270,498,279
 85 216597    6,510,508   4,975,345     8,519,352   1,344,529    31,525,316
 86 216931    1,737,716   1,286,999     2,346,278     356,848     8,462,024
227
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 87 217156   18,303,245  13,167,459    25,442,174   3,737,029    89,645,751
 88 220181    1,377,812     808,566     2,347,817     266,434     7,125,096
 89 220792   11,324,018   7,021,708    18,262,421   2,227,385    57,571,282
 90 221999  108,946,607  81,386,176   145,840,041  22,408,734   529,675,764
 91 223214    2,292,210   1,190,623     4,413,007     424,367    12,381,321
 92 223232    6,575,831   4,709,573     9,181,629   1,341,355    32,237,222
 93 227757   17,250,489  12,115,583    24,561,706   3,503,986    84,925,951
 94 228246    9,938,151   7,235,982    13,649,403   2,034,074    48,556,176
 95 228875   10,300,673   7,703,432    13,773,582   2,119,131    50,069,505
 96 229267    2,718,452   1,773,989     4,165,741     542,395    13,624,713
 97 230038   24,156,725  16,976,627    34,373,574   4,907,485   118,909,662
 98 230959   11,519,783   8,434,137    15,734,319   2,360,382    56,221,999
 99 232265    3,611,946   2,693,019     4,844,434     742,659    17,566,806
100 238078    3,995,819   2,630,947     6,068,754     799,129    19,979,973
101 239105    7,536,619   5,880,496     9,659,156   1,561,757    36,369,695
102 243744  298,653,708 180,287,413   494,732,470  58,271,049 1,530,674,990
228
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      ---------------------------------------------------------------
      | Summary          |    Maximum    |   Expected    | Percent  |
      |Statistics        |   Capacity    |   Capacity    | Utilized |
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |N                 |            258|            258|       258|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Mean              |    121,279,490|     82,194,597|      52.3|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Standard Deviation|    215,081,280|    137,582,582|      25.2|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Minimum           |      2,822,526|      2,477,766|       7.6|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Maximum           |  1,891,874,914|  1,114,150,004|     100.0|
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
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     Unit                  Predicted       Maximum      Expected   Percent
OBS   ID       Research     Research      Capacity      Capacity  Utilized
  1 100654    8,815,611    3,871,487    12,088,179    10,451,895      84.3
  2 100663  130,587,097  119,840,683   382,555,921   256,571,509      50.9
  3 100706   31,785,848    5,111,884    31,785,848    31,785,848     100.0
  4 100724    1,038,235    2,536,494     7,859,340     4,448,788      23.3
  5 100751   17,215,784   28,746,640    90,664,451    53,940,117      31.9
  6 100858   67,762,166   41,813,935   131,075,218    99,418,692      68.2
  7 102094   12,868,118   20,463,897    68,593,098    40,730,608      31.6
  8 102553    7,092,512    4,753,341    15,074,435    11,083,474      64.0
  9 102614   66,125,035   20,398,935    84,488,022    75,306,528      87.8
 10 104151   52,990,000   51,646,925   161,168,459   107,079,230      49.5
 11 104179  193,650,579  105,120,782   329,121,425   261,386,002      74.1
 12 105330   10,895,541   10,640,468    33,246,389    22,070,965      49.4
 13 106245    5,331,117    4,795,362    15,058,724    10,194,920      52.3
 14 106263   25,185,698   54,122,395   183,628,514   104,407,106      24.1
 15 106397   66,443,726   27,952,332    86,972,960    76,708,343      86.6
 16 106412    4,605,894    2,295,294     7,272,300     5,939,097      77.6
 17 106458    1,639,155    4,379,859    13,502,640     7,570,898      21.7
 18 106704    1,468,492    4,508,430    13,891,595     7,680,043      19.1
 19 110635  236,984,000  192,740,974   623,611,092   430,297,546      55.1
 20 110644  184,402,000  170,297,364   536,638,927   360,520,464      51.1
 21 110662  268,929,000  381,499,325 1,250,246,613   759,587,807      35.4
 22 110671   56,536,000   26,369,699    84,877,427    70,706,713      80.0
 23 110680  270,241,000  173,369,152   557,520,452   413,880,726      65.3
 24 110699  256,305,000  234,945,813   824,643,136   540,474,068      47.4
 25 110705   70,301,000   39,757,761   124,854,099    97,577,549      72.0
 26 110714   36,280,000   18,285,700    59,038,714    47,659,357      76.1
 27 126562    4,917,822    5,390,697    16,823,860    10,870,841      45.2
 28 126571   76,905,435  107,897,588   462,001,849   269,453,642      28.5
 29 126580    1,175,865    1,599,857     5,028,437     3,102,151      37.9
 30 126614  114,403,605   78,181,135   248,980,793   181,692,199      63.0
 31 126775   16,196,563    5,815,443    18,630,140    17,413,351      93.0
 32 126818   87,928,000   38,643,794   120,814,329   104,371,164      84.2
 33 127741    2,097,883    7,817,760    23,927,875    13,012,879      16.1
 34 128771    1,019,058    4,517,772    14,157,713     7,588,386      13.4
 35 129020   57,177,448   43,829,361   136,512,159    96,844,803      59.0
 36 130934    2,298,645    3,863,123    12,402,464     7,350,554      31.3
 37 130943   42,082,371   48,506,921   153,485,079    97,783,725      43.0
 38 132903   27,680,206    8,385,073    35,129,995    31,405,100      88.1
 39 133650   18,984,658    7,781,983    24,263,087    21,623,873      87.8
 40 133669   12,939,979    7,829,318    24,793,858    18,866,919      68.6
 41 133951   32,990,998   10,075,697    41,824,256    37,407,627      88.2
 42 134097   66,357,618   31,306,656    97,189,109    81,773,363      81.1
 43 134130  248,477,889  119,928,689   382,588,404   315,533,146      78.7
232
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 44 136172    3,661,071    2,771,480     8,776,145     6,218,608      58.9
 45 137351   64,820,321   27,579,959    87,153,082    75,986,701      85.3
 46 138354    4,368,216    3,663,844    11,659,664     8,013,940      54.5
 47 139719    2,473,942    1,591,429     5,082,946     3,778,444      65.5
 48 139755  173,327,362   49,834,198   213,763,066   193,545,214      89.6
 49 139931    1,140,189    6,584,281    20,674,085    10,907,137      10.5
 50 139940   29,653,794   11,857,736    37,010,724    33,332,259      89.0
 51 139959  172,615,601   84,034,748   265,044,598   218,830,100      78.9
 52 141574  122,268,026   59,600,095   191,301,660   156,784,843      78.0
 53 142115    3,683,743    6,931,513    21,722,117    12,702,930      29.0
 54 142276    5,771,705    6,178,186    19,020,724    12,396,214      46.6
 55 142285   45,820,060   17,444,636    53,990,308    49,905,184      91.8
 56 144005    1,744,397    2,341,713     7,724,691     4,734,544      36.8
 57 145600   86,353,533  124,921,041   391,945,865   239,149,699      36.1
 58 145637  208,259,622  208,129,065   673,807,553   441,033,588      47.2
 59 145813   12,337,731   15,297,629    48,425,315    30,381,523      40.6
 60 147703   10,619,736   21,683,158    66,901,199    38,760,467      27.4
 61 149222   25,402,446   40,795,201   127,335,576    76,369,011      33.3
 62 149231    1,737,558    7,693,773    23,717,741    12,727,650      13.7
 63 149772    1,730,462   11,233,890    34,799,285    18,264,874       9.5
 64 150136    5,290,546   16,998,696    53,989,042    29,639,794      17.8
 65 151111   67,641,149   37,169,065   120,516,948    94,079,048      71.9
 66 151324    2,047,501   12,753,429    39,911,646    20,979,573       9.8
 67 151351   50,655,530  104,774,723   334,622,332   192,638,931      26.3
 68 153603  119,992,184   56,477,464   174,818,026   147,405,105      81.4
 69 153658  125,974,390  163,286,938   527,861,903   326,918,147      38.5
 70 154095    2,053,335   10,710,154    33,161,706    17,607,520      11.7
 71 155317   50,802,169   43,265,094   138,969,815    94,885,992      53.5
 72 155326   39,857,819   25,328,877    85,172,162    62,514,990      63.8
 73 155399   66,711,282   22,468,533    69,191,894    67,951,588      98.2
 74 155681    1,558,447    2,177,817     6,965,789     4,262,118      36.6
 75 156125    7,016,433    9,365,885    28,976,382    17,996,408      39.0
 76 157058    2,772,743    1,580,512     5,051,379     3,912,061      70.9
 77 157085  113,496,172  120,538,935   377,141,842   245,319,007      46.3
 78 157289   24,422,000   36,974,630   115,266,041    69,844,021      35.0
 79 157401    1,183,657    4,302,423    13,368,526     7,276,092      16.3
 80 157951    2,326,603    5,835,302    18,384,427    10,355,515      22.5
 81 159009    1,131,117    3,471,682    10,936,277     6,033,697      18.7
 82 159373   41,426,254   93,960,697   313,607,941   177,517,098      23.3
 83 159391  108,450,498   68,915,692   217,626,993   163,038,745      66.5
 84 159647    9,191,236    4,285,460    13,344,660    11,267,948      81.6
 85 159939   12,995,297    6,960,087    21,460,523    17,227,910      75.4
 86 159993    3,561,624    3,419,536    10,858,204     7,209,914      49.4
233
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 87 160612    1,033,076    2,813,617     8,885,144     4,959,110      20.8
 88 160621    9,173,825    5,713,194    17,562,286    13,368,056      68.6
 89 160658   24,188,196    6,763,987    28,998,811    26,593,503      91.0
 90 161253   26,622,393   15,146,930    46,513,313    36,567,853      72.8
 91 161554    5,017,813    6,168,454    19,090,816    12,054,314      41.6
 92 161873    3,624,305    2,347,307     7,513,846     5,569,076      65.1
 93 162007    1,313,040    1,515,838     4,778,355     3,045,698      43.1
 94 163259   68,265,421   46,569,818   151,394,534   109,829,977      62.2
 95 163268   12,741,737    9,876,415    30,371,512    21,556,624      59.1
 96 163286  143,587,052   77,452,174   248,352,675   195,969,864      73.3
 97 163338    3,552,711    2,008,661     6,356,741     4,954,726      71.7
 98 163453   12,264,538    4,977,995    15,472,475    13,868,507      88.4
 99 163851    1,142,887    2,862,245     8,896,505     5,019,696      22.8
100 164076    1,223,174    7,551,787    23,391,048    12,307,111       9.9
101 166513   18,440,613    6,257,337    19,601,921    19,021,267      96.9
102 166629   60,536,000   65,841,131   206,535,320   133,535,660      45.3
103 166638    8,882,153    7,236,486    22,653,290    15,767,722      56.3
104 167987    4,542,934    5,026,843    15,849,278    10,196,106      44.6
105 169248    1,406,425   10,947,205    35,501,765    18,454,095       7.6
106 169798    3,554,376    9,224,446    29,285,202    16,419,789      21.6
107 170082    1,921,212    4,621,566    14,703,494     8,312,353      23.1
108 170976  336,425,094  574,125,543 1,891,874,914 1,114,150,004      30.2
109 171100  142,419,487  151,518,242   479,690,356   311,054,922      45.8
110 171128   23,894,000   12,324,251    39,503,521    31,698,760      75.4
111 171137    1,462,186    2,583,699     8,097,753     4,779,970      30.6
112 171456    1,211,951    6,021,151    18,919,034    10,065,492      12.0
113 171571    5,277,000    5,381,433    16,885,245    11,081,123      47.6
114 172051    1,281,321    1,133,183     3,674,211     2,477,766      51.7
115 172644   78,816,767   50,763,405   165,589,591   122,203,179      64.5
116 172699    8,683,334   19,007,533    59,985,412    34,334,373      25.3
117 174066  296,567,686  217,232,738   707,948,741   502,258,214      59.0
118 174233    9,874,035    5,650,797    17,514,463    13,694,249      72.1
119 175272    1,074,449    2,537,513     7,899,368     4,486,909      23.9
120 175342    3,231,794    2,082,192     6,556,036     4,893,915      66.0
121 175856    5,592,455    5,996,836    18,550,050    12,071,252      46.3
122 176017   15,619,578   11,781,475    37,541,035    26,580,307      58.8
123 176026    7,784,063   15,700,115    60,425,553    34,104,808      22.8
124 176080   80,328,365   23,349,521    98,821,101    89,574,733      89.7
125 176372   17,639,243   11,944,008    36,689,408    27,164,326      64.9
126 177940    2,834,597    1,293,754     4,074,552     3,454,575      82.1
127 178396   87,068,946  130,873,732   413,552,416   250,310,681      34.8
128 178402    9,795,776   18,315,346    58,035,530    33,915,653      28.9
129 178411   14,315,605    6,575,428    20,794,775    17,555,190      81.5
234
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130 178420    5,850,887    5,756,321    18,936,258    12,393,573      47.2
131 179566    5,136,346    7,621,589    23,680,375    14,408,360      35.6
132 180416    4,674,520    1,140,451     5,244,729     4,959,625      94.3
133 180461   37,014,495   12,177,317    37,416,572    37,215,534      99.5
134 180489   16,758,643   10,959,110    33,511,218    25,134,930      66.7
135 181394    2,523,873    4,595,374    14,272,290     8,398,081      30.1
136 181428   30,273,233   41,024,785   134,243,871    82,258,552      36.8
137 181464   77,995,655   51,972,759   161,611,678   119,803,667      65.1
138 182281   13,532,161    9,583,190    30,785,672    22,158,916      61.1
139 182290   33,788,969   16,009,742    50,422,417    42,105,693      80.2
140 183044   44,995,713   26,650,952    82,790,489    63,893,101      70.4
141 183062    1,868,607    2,827,511     9,051,500     5,460,054      34.2
142 185828   32,023,000    6,381,892    32,281,503    32,152,252      99.6
143 187897    2,923,337    1,315,466     4,281,979     3,602,658      81.1
144 187967   17,203,421    3,696,748    18,321,438    17,762,430      96.9
145 187985   93,439,263   88,566,267   277,713,802   185,576,532      50.4
146 188030   69,104,749   18,302,680    80,254,741    74,679,745      92.5
147 190567    1,624,000    8,790,655    28,304,525    14,964,263      10.9
148 190576    2,507,000    1,012,897     3,276,712     2,891,856      86.7
149 196060   22,285,048   24,699,344    77,374,174    49,829,611      44.7
150 196079   10,118,184   15,530,203    49,129,002    29,623,593      34.2
151 196088   62,002,903   50,508,282   159,164,418   110,583,660      56.1
152 196097   81,265,620   89,327,323   285,751,334   183,508,477      44.3
153 196103    6,081,772    1,238,617     6,197,009     6,139,391      99.1
154 196130    3,158,321    7,395,248    22,975,627    13,066,974      24.2
155 196194    1,243,318    5,062,424    15,940,319     8,591,818      14.5
156 196255   23,263,321   46,037,899   153,743,540    88,503,431      26.3
157 196307    9,326,833   26,373,814    94,262,940    51,794,887      18.0
158 198464    5,817,583   23,037,453    73,501,621    39,659,602      14.7
159 199102   12,447,152    6,632,254    20,603,761    16,525,457      75.3
160 199120  156,034,192  187,019,995   592,773,881   374,404,036      41.7
161 199139    4,678,441    7,855,095    24,406,475    14,542,458      32.2
162 199148   11,334,185    9,837,117    30,170,142    20,752,164      54.6
163 199157    1,444,833    4,035,066    13,045,343     7,245,088      19.9
164 199193  141,698,614   60,372,191   187,225,360   164,461,987      86.2
165 199218    5,937,189    6,971,526    21,877,866    13,907,527      42.7
166 200004    1,243,984    4,307,680    13,425,192     7,334,588      17.0
167 200280   28,187,415   22,698,783    70,002,987    49,095,201      57.4
168 200332   36,799,702   11,193,011    46,432,759    41,616,231      88.4
169 200800   10,083,417   13,853,682    43,393,068    26,738,243      37.7
170 201441    3,000,237   23,402,994    73,275,078    38,137,658       7.9
171 201885   62,145,106   58,618,400   184,142,076   123,143,591      50.5
172 202134    8,559,750    9,646,047    29,676,966    19,118,358      44.8
235
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173 203517   10,234,721   19,383,918    60,821,626    35,528,173      28.8
174 204024    4,791,321   29,403,087    92,986,262    48,888,792       9.8
175 204796  176,638,116  236,909,526   754,053,592   465,345,854      38.0
176 204857   15,037,815   27,854,502    86,770,299    50,904,057      29.5
177 206604   11,693,694    8,467,140    26,380,523    19,037,108      61.4
178 207209    2,520,951      604,955     2,822,526     2,671,739      94.4
179 207342   28,754,615   35,504,381   119,901,593    74,328,104      38.7
180 207388   50,636,189   28,592,124    88,058,400    69,347,295      73.0
181 207500   35,544,000   32,432,485   100,725,529    68,134,764      52.2
182 209490   33,118,493   90,000,262   307,442,182   170,280,338      19.4
183 209542  101,935,780   45,484,265   144,782,326   123,359,053      82.6
184 210429    4,809,309    2,137,605     6,687,563     5,748,436      83.7
185 213598    1,180,545    1,800,877     6,003,364     3,591,954      32.9
186 214591    2,147,088    1,317,862     4,287,946     3,217,517      66.7
187 214713    1,768,005    1,997,271     6,353,300     4,060,652      43.5
188 214777  234,529,518  126,971,864   403,069,512   318,799,515      73.6
189 215293  157,818,062  184,798,452   592,758,677   375,288,370      42.1
190 216339   31,907,000  133,643,228   425,294,541   228,600,771      14.0
191 217484   41,013,055   22,675,237    70,257,255    55,635,155      73.7
192 217819    2,606,755    4,354,381    13,518,978     8,062,867      32.3
193 217882   64,326,986   27,670,932    86,470,155    75,398,571      85.3
194 218335   54,064,009   69,624,406   235,929,018   144,996,513      37.3
195 218663   45,971,021   44,353,939   138,113,837    92,042,429      49.9
196 218733    1,952,778    3,011,875     9,452,056     5,702,417      34.2
197 219347    3,447,944    1,273,817     4,085,435     3,766,689      91.5
198 219356   18,372,383    6,119,308    18,698,824    18,535,603      99.1
199 219471    5,350,053    5,137,185    15,773,169    10,561,611      50.7
200 219602    1,439,420    1,300,167     4,175,153     2,807,286      51.3
201 220075    3,469,289    8,676,148    26,895,952    15,182,620      22.9
202 220862   15,657,644   11,893,693    36,872,649    26,265,147      59.6
203 220978    1,752,253    6,138,775    19,305,364    10,528,809      16.6
204 221740    2,219,766    2,883,054     9,081,476     5,650,621      39.3
205 221759   92,574,909   58,095,515   186,203,248   139,389,079      66.4
206 221838    7,890,350    4,052,182    12,863,271    10,376,811      76.0
207 221847    7,453,571    3,686,193    11,500,002     9,476,786      78.7
208 224147    2,574,210    1,559,452     4,930,198     3,752,204      68.6
209 225414    3,340,194    1,575,110     5,178,607     4,259,400      78.4
210 225511   38,770,864   22,413,218    70,129,301    54,450,083      71.2
211 226091    1,948,758    3,352,851    10,478,261     6,213,510      31.4
212 227216   13,915,111   10,259,623    32,995,796    23,455,454      59.3
213 227368    1,648,685    2,816,152     8,817,417     5,233,051      31.5
214 227526    8,029,819    3,597,814    11,313,008     9,671,414      83.0
215 227881    4,620,341    4,350,475    14,005,548     9,312,944      49.6
236
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216 228431    2,653,662    6,021,723    18,638,861    10,646,261      24.9
217 228459    4,632,567    7,349,910    22,988,407    13,810,487      33.5
218 228529    2,480,705    1,627,630     5,061,602     3,771,153      65.8
219 228635  103,075,889   42,411,338   165,039,178   134,057,533      76.9
220 228644   57,978,368   39,212,595   136,506,263    97,242,316      59.6
221 228705    5,777,282    2,805,949     8,866,283     7,321,783      78.9
222 228723  208,413,847   70,729,002   226,723,408   217,568,628      95.8
223 228769   22,428,987    8,915,076    28,354,958    25,391,973      88.3
224 228778  210,683,852  172,893,696   556,656,078   383,669,965      54.9
225 228787   10,450,314    4,031,742    12,946,419    11,698,366      89.3
226 228796   11,798,832    7,186,694    22,806,099    17,302,465      68.2
227 229027    4,853,078    3,603,456    11,721,022     8,287,050      58.6
228 229063    3,710,134    3,989,105    12,610,261     8,160,198      45.5
229 229115   24,656,333   18,819,032    58,676,479    41,666,406      59.2
230 229179    1,972,610    4,898,989    15,347,405     8,660,008      22.8
231 229300   66,157,024   28,329,702    97,653,617    81,905,321      80.8
232 229337    6,522,620   29,137,434   100,708,430    53,615,525      12.2
233 229814    1,217,214    3,430,559    11,324,560     6,270,887      19.4
234 230728   65,488,258   21,051,164    85,259,563    75,373,911      86.9
235 230764  109,352,000  105,659,407   337,943,432   223,647,716      48.9
236 231174   38,143,000   40,374,493   126,448,492    82,295,746      46.3
237 231624   10,937,809   23,132,508    73,866,359    42,402,084      25.8
238 231712    1,219,840    1,263,106     3,959,426     2,589,633      47.1
239 232186   17,772,886   11,093,809    36,248,870    27,010,878      65.8
240 232937    2,468,184    3,934,250    12,243,356     7,355,770      33.6
241 232982    1,980,563   10,249,278    31,614,113    16,797,338      11.8
242 233921   92,233,407   64,084,345   204,171,794   148,202,600      62.2
243 234030   63,467,595   71,333,499   231,918,382   147,692,989      43.0
244 234076  106,681,648  213,290,305   684,230,277   395,455,962      27.0
245 234155    3,171,603    3,219,640    10,079,662     6,625,632      47.9
246 235097    1,094,651    6,421,674    19,797,044    10,445,848      10.5
247 236939   63,751,567   46,581,149   144,480,477   104,116,022      61.2
248 236948  324,802,000  338,691,235 1,078,221,560   701,511,780      46.3
249 237011    2,424,984    6,475,210    20,574,315    11,499,650      21.1
250 237525    4,901,997    5,033,946    15,706,699    10,304,348      47.6
251 238032   56,639,980   35,942,663   111,504,809    84,072,395      67.4
252 240329    1,573,716    5,210,440    16,375,508     8,974,612      17.5
253 240417    1,315,086    3,104,767     9,741,984     5,528,535      23.8
254 240444  382,522,679  246,103,582   786,908,955   584,715,817      65.4
255 240453   18,907,592   20,841,875    64,968,724    41,938,158      45.1
256 240480    1,540,974    7,101,233    22,297,770    11,919,372      12.9
257 240727   38,206,481   22,491,748    70,618,085    54,412,283      70.2
258 243780  109,679,816   74,034,929   233,739,508   171,709,662      63.9
237
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      ---------------------------------------------------------------
      | Summary          |    Maximum    |   Expected    | Percent  |
      |Statistics        |   Capacity    |   Capacity    | Utilized |
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |N                 |            102|            102|       102|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Mean              |    138,838,066|     92,311,834|      52.1|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Standard Deviation|    276,211,339|    164,896,906|      24.7|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Minimum           |      4,736,457|      3,347,692|       5.8|
      |------------------+---------------+---------------+----------|
      |Maximum           |  2,160,032,325|  1,132,239,662|      98.7|
      ---------------------------------------------------------------
238
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  1 102377    7,947,192    4,420,424    14,218,247    11,082,719      71.7
  2 110404  104,447,000  585,595,090 2,160,032,325 1,132,239,662       9.2
  3 112251    2,125,654    1,713,033     6,136,477     4,131,065      51.5
  4 118888    1,126,419    2,522,211     8,109,902     4,618,160      24.4
  5 119058    3,641,461    1,456,008     4,795,206     4,218,333      86.3
  6 120254    1,477,989    3,580,884    11,375,228     6,426,609      23.0
  7 120883    4,732,000    8,852,988    27,092,662    15,912,331      29.7
  8 122931    1,251,000    4,307,483    13,350,353     7,300,676      17.1
  9 123961  169,110,000   56,259,593   175,504,527   172,307,263      98.1
 10 127060    9,260,189    7,925,923    24,524,461    16,892,325      54.8
 11 130697    9,586,000    6,598,512    20,752,471    15,169,235      63.2
 12 130794  144,763,816   91,819,960   305,120,553   224,942,184      64.4
 13 131159    6,385,000    6,824,072    21,142,622    13,763,811      46.4
 14 131283    6,772,677    4,301,859    13,550,011    10,161,344      66.7
 15 131450    4,127,682    4,929,220    15,796,363     9,962,023      41.4
 16 131469   39,038,950   49,335,116   151,751,282    95,395,116      40.9
 17 131496   84,593,000   67,404,137   208,209,024   146,401,012      57.8
 18 131520   29,311,249   66,184,297   210,534,008   119,922,629      24.4
 19 133553    2,185,704    3,588,263    12,403,125     7,294,414      30.0
 20 135726   87,462,316   83,250,266   258,343,162   172,902,739      50.6
 21 136215    1,104,287    8,266,626    27,068,032    14,086,159       7.8
 22 138947   17,218,843    7,466,401    23,308,213    20,263,528      85.0
 23 139658  107,980,390  124,571,341   389,968,273   248,974,332      43.4
 24 140447   12,319,662    5,554,141    16,724,068    14,521,865      84.8
 25 144050  117,151,000  217,706,172   691,915,753   404,533,377      29.0
 26 144740    1,896,031    4,974,582    15,622,917     8,759,474      21.6
 27 145725   11,266,914    5,947,187    18,240,995    14,753,955      76.4
 28 146719   15,547,571   16,839,801    51,123,077    33,335,324      46.6
 29 147767  142,111,000   89,018,012   303,845,392   222,978,196      63.7
 30 152080   24,966,746   28,838,538    89,808,137    57,387,441      43.5
 31 160755   63,827,000   26,619,098    81,913,752    72,870,376      87.6
 32 160904    3,523,054    1,823,933     5,796,551     4,659,803      75.6
 33 162928  231,313,763  157,333,043   493,573,129   362,443,446      63.8
 34 164924    9,350,325   11,668,974    37,002,662    23,176,494      40.3
 35 164988   71,299,613   50,992,648   160,990,038   116,144,826      61.4
 36 165015   28,943,488   10,092,077    30,952,957    29,948,223      96.6
 37 165334    3,663,000    3,404,645    10,483,115     7,073,058      51.8
 38 166027  288,663,000  135,418,955   462,556,237   375,609,619      76.9
 39 166683  271,544,000  211,485,768   673,356,845   472,450,423      57.5
 40 167358   22,008,350    7,716,729    24,820,580    23,414,465      94.0
 41 167835    1,794,654   10,183,452    31,989,723    16,892,189      10.6
 42 168148   29,136,595   27,171,303    85,868,457    57,502,526      50.7
 43 168421    6,328,533    5,720,836    17,751,426    12,039,979      52.6
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     Unit                  Predicted       Maximum      Expected   Percent
OBS   ID       Research     Research      Capacity      Capacity  Utilized
 44 169716    2,272,755    4,220,922    13,803,127     8,037,941      28.3
 45 179159   18,323,697   40,287,633   122,787,841    70,555,769      26.0
 46 179867  178,489,222  102,850,121   321,662,735   250,075,978      71.4
 47 181002   10,899,897    9,899,099    29,844,178    20,372,037      53.5
 48 182670   47,807,410   41,647,805   132,537,183    90,172,296      53.0
 49 186584    1,880,000    4,260,263    13,107,348     7,493,674      25.1
 50 186867   12,123,913    3,902,838    12,448,591    12,286,252      98.7
 51 188641    3,998,539    4,416,284    13,658,053     8,828,296      45.3
 52 189088    8,899,093    6,601,400    24,367,283    16,633,188      53.5
 53 190044    4,410,000    5,069,667    15,642,782    10,026,391      44.0
 54 190150  194,614,000   83,846,006   268,795,760   231,704,880      84.0
 55 190415  106,854,969   60,584,786   193,708,151   150,281,560      71.1
 56 191241    3,749,860    6,210,569    19,318,496    11,534,178      32.5
 57 192703    1,376,000    2,818,042     8,721,528     5,048,764      27.3
 58 193654    5,364,000    9,309,615    30,873,357    18,118,679      29.6
 59 193900   97,782,065   88,417,135   284,502,467   191,142,266      51.2
 60 194310    1,331,790    6,625,741    21,065,860    11,198,825      11.9
 61 194541    7,786,530    4,103,963    12,607,414    10,196,972      76.4
 62 194824   29,368,000   10,362,706    31,709,311    30,538,655      96.2
 63 195003    9,985,000   10,180,202    32,713,141    21,349,070      46.8
 64 195030   98,626,000  144,406,673   453,147,613   275,886,807      35.7
 65 195049   68,874,000   97,985,724   402,050,267   235,462,133      29.3
 66 196413   20,444,282   20,297,605    62,825,896    41,635,089      49.1
 67 197708   90,453,349   52,370,776   159,056,583   124,754,966      72.5
 68 198419  157,098,499  230,315,943   730,624,511   443,861,505      35.4
 69 199847   61,408,084   56,969,490   183,874,967   122,641,526      50.1
 70 202480   42,547,361   11,604,315    49,239,020    45,893,191      92.7
 71 203368    4,037,026    2,822,685     8,649,075     6,343,051      63.6
 72 207971   10,982,518    4,276,809    13,283,622    12,133,070      90.5
 73 209056    1,010,421    2,025,545     6,517,543     3,763,982      26.8
 74 209472   12,849,781    2,714,477    13,407,159    13,128,470      97.9
 75 211273    1,260,000   12,961,287    41,917,482    21,588,741       5.8
 76 211440  129,075,000   46,861,892   145,782,246   137,428,623      93.9
 77 212054   13,046,639    9,573,666    34,427,291    23,736,965      55.0
 78 212106    2,288,852    4,441,857    13,685,916     7,987,384      28.7
 79 212841   27,494,698   33,229,497   110,882,286    69,188,492      39.7
 80 213543   28,624,000   12,107,395    36,714,402    32,669,201      87.6
 81 213826    1,376,116    1,880,970     5,987,754     3,681,935      37.4
 82 215062  198,854,000  219,254,586   693,489,908   446,171,954      44.6
 83 215929    1,383,231    2,775,649     8,683,722     5,033,477      27.5
 84 216366   65,724,130   52,652,072   179,194,484   122,459,307      53.7
 85 216597    1,990,415    6,510,508    20,022,334    11,006,375      18.1
 86 216931    3,191,241    1,737,716     5,404,151     4,297,696      74.3
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OBS   ID       Research     Research      Capacity      Capacity  Utilized
 87 217156   32,523,151   18,303,245    57,543,962    45,033,557      72.2
 88 220181    1,958,927    1,377,812     4,736,457     3,347,692      58.5
 89 220792    7,497,454   11,324,018    37,916,852    22,707,153      33.0
 90 221999   88,292,204  108,946,607   337,757,903   213,025,053      41.4
 91 223214    3,003,516    2,292,210     8,397,164     5,700,340      52.7
 92 223232    1,671,198    6,575,831    20,709,425    11,190,312      14.9
 93 227757   32,651,000   17,250,489    54,743,829    43,697,414      74.7
 94 228246    7,519,000    9,938,151    31,102,789    19,310,895      38.9
 95 228875    5,026,000   10,300,673    31,921,544    18,473,772      27.2
 96 229267    1,236,693    2,718,452     8,895,227     5,065,960      24.4
 97 230038   16,205,776   24,156,725    76,641,618    46,423,697      34.9
 98 230959    6,580,000   11,519,783    35,978,159    21,279,079      30.9
 99 232265    8,152,833    3,611,946    11,205,620     9,679,226      84.2
100 238078   16,117,659    3,995,819    18,048,816    17,083,238      94.3
101 239105   10,770,000    7,536,619    23,014,425    16,892,213      63.8
102 243744  438,666,491  298,653,708 1,012,703,730   725,685,110      60.4
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L1.1.  Summary Statistics for Research as a Percentage of E&G
Expenditures (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              1
       Summary Statistics for Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                           (Public Institutions)
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
 |                |                   Percent Utilized                   |
 |                |------------------------------------------------------|
 |                |      |           | Standard  |           |           |
 |                |  N   |   Mean    | Deviation |  Minimum  |  Maximum  |
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Institution Size|      |           |           |           |           |
 |----------------|      |           |           |           |           |
 |Large 1         |    43|       58.9|       19.5|       14.0|       95.8|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Large 2         |    43|       51.1|       21.7|        7.6|       98.2|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 1        |    43|       49.0|       27.5|        7.9|       96.9|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 2        |    43|       50.1|       26.5|        9.5|       99.5|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 1         |    43|       48.2|       27.8|       10.5|      100.0|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 2         |    43|       56.4|       26.5|       12.2|       99.1|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |All Institutions|   258|       52.3|       25.2|        7.6|      100.0|
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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L1.2.  Analysis of Variance for Testing Effects of Institution Group Size
On Percent of Research Capacity Utilized (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              2
                   Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                           (Public Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
                          Class Level Information
                      Class    Levels    Values
                      SIZE          6    1 2 3 4 5 6
                 Number of observations in data set = 258
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              3
                   Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                           (Public Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: PCTCAP   Percent Utilized
                                   Sum of          Mean
Source                  DF        Squares        Square  F Value    Pr > F
Model                    5     4053.07898     810.61580     1.28    0.2716
Error                  252   159201.88858     631.75353
Corrected Total        257   163254.96757
                  R-Square           C.V.      Root MSE        PCTCAP Mean
                  0.024827       48.07225       25.1347          52.285269
Source                  DF       Anova SS   Mean Square  F Value    Pr > F
SIZE                     5     4053.07898     810.61580     1.28    0.2716
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L1.3.  Kruskal-Wallis Test for Effects of Institution Group Size
on Research Capacity Utilized (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              4
                   Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                           (Public Institutions)
                     N P A R 1 W A Y  P R O C E D U R E
             Wilcoxon Scores (Rank Sums) for Variable PCTCAP
                      Classified by Variable SIZE
                        Sum of     Expected      Std Dev         Mean
   SIZE         N       Scores     Under H0     Under H0        Score
   1           43       6460.0   5568.50000   446.696672   150.232558
   2           43       5423.0   5568.50000   446.696672   126.116279
   3           43       5157.0   5568.50000   446.696672   119.930233
   4           43       5276.0   5568.50000   446.696672   122.697674
   5           43       5038.0   5568.50000   446.696672   117.162791
   6           43       6057.0   5568.50000   446.696672   140.860465
          Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
          CHISQ=  6.6441     DF=  5     Prob > CHISQ=     0.2485
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L2.1.  Summary Statistics for Research as a Percentage of E&G
Expenditures (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              5
       Summary Statistics for Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                          (Private Institutions)
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
 |                |                   Percent Utilized                   |
 |                |------------------------------------------------------|
 |                |      |           | Standard  |           |           |
 |                |  N   |   Mean    | Deviation |  Minimum  |  Maximum  |
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Institution Size|      |           |           |           |           |
 |----------------|      |           |           |           |           |
 |Large 1         |    17|       55.3|       24.1|        7.8|       98.1|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Large 2         |    17|       46.4|       20.6|       14.9|       87.6|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 1        |    17|       45.4|       23.9|       11.9|       93.9|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Medium 2        |    17|       63.4|       24.1|       27.2|       96.2|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 1         |    17|       57.4|       24.7|       10.6|       98.7|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |Small 2         |    17|       44.8|       27.4|        5.8|       97.9|
 |----------------+------+-----------+-----------+-----------+-----------|
 |All Institutions|   102|       52.1|       24.7|        5.8|       98.7|
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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L2.2.  Analysis of Variance for Testing Effects of Institution Group Size
On Percent of Research Capacity Utilized (Public Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              6
                   Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                          (Private Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
                          Class Level Information
                      Class    Levels    Values
                      SIZE          6    1 2 3 4 5 6
                 Number of observations in data set = 102
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                   Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                          (Private Institutions)
                      Analysis of Variance Procedure
Dependent Variable: PCTCAP   Percent Utilized
                                   Sum of          Mean
Source                  DF        Squares        Square  F Value    Pr > F
Model                    5     5038.15730    1007.63146     1.72    0.1381
Error                   96    56347.18740     586.94987
Corrected Total        101    61385.34470
                  R-Square           C.V.      Root MSE        PCTCAP Mean
                  0.082074       46.49463       24.2270          52.107201
Source                  DF       Anova SS   Mean Square  F Value    Pr > F
SIZE                     5     5038.15730    1007.63146     1.72    0.1381
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L2.3.  Kruskal-Wallis Test for Effects of Institution Group Size
on Research Capacity Utilized (Private Institutions)
              MODEL FOR ASSESSING UNIVERSITY RESEARCH LEVELS              8
                   Percent of Research Capacity Utilized
                          (Private Institutions)
                     N P A R 1 W A Y  P R O C E D U R E
             Wilcoxon Scores (Rank Sums) for Variable PCTCAP
                      Classified by Variable SIZE
                        Sum of     Expected      Std Dev         Mean
   SIZE         N       Scores     Under H0     Under H0        Score
   1           17        946.0   875.500000   111.368383   55.6470588
   2           17        768.0   875.500000   111.368383   45.1764706
   3           17        730.0   875.500000   111.368383   42.9411765
   4           17       1103.0   875.500000   111.368383   64.8823529
   5           17        989.0   875.500000   111.368383   58.1764706
   6           17        717.0   875.500000   111.368383   42.1764706
          Kruskal-Wallis Test (Chi-Square Approximation)
          CHISQ=  8.5637     DF=  5     Prob > CHISQ=     0.1278
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